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“Chhibtianub mihi nomen est, Catholicus vero coqnomen."—“Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname."—St. 1‘acian, 4th Century.
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of tbs Nile. The vi.ible powers of na
ture, the plaueti, end the element were 
the same throughout the universe. Every 
virtue, end every vice, acquired its divine 
representative ; every art and profession 
its patron, whose attributes, in the most 
distant agee and countries, were uniformly 
derived from the character of their pecu
liar votaries : Such was the mild spirit of 
antiquity, that the natives were less atten
tive to the difference than to the 
resemblance of their religious wor 
ship. The Greek, the Roman, and the 
Barbarian, as they met before their res
pective altars, easily persuaded them
selves, that under various names, and with 
various ceremonies, they adored the seme 
deities.” It is not turprising that between 
the various pagan systems which pre
vailed in the ancient world there 
should 
These
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the empire, envied it, ihorn as it was of 
political prtdominance, possession of the 
spiritnal sovereignty pertaining to the 
See of Peter. And it is of record, that 
this jealousy, of diabolical origin, gaining 
in strength and activity and influence as 
the years rolled on, penetrated into and 
seized the very sanctuary of God, and rent 

: iu twain the Christian Church. But the 
spirit of nationalism reaped its greatest 
victories at the time of the so-called Refor
mation. Cœtariem had long sought to 
wrest from the V tear of Christ at least a 
►hare in the spiritual government of the 
flock committed to the care of the apostles 
and their successors. They had been 
resisted by the great Pontiff 1 of the 
Middle Ages, and in their humiliation and 
mortification appealed to popular pas
sion and national j alouey for sustain
ment. The contests between the Popes 
and Europeans paved the way for the 
Lutheran revolt in the sixteenth cen
tury. The strongly marked and openly 
pronounced insular prejudices of Britain 
were fLtteied by the erection of Henry 
VIII.’s national church, and cave it a 
vitality it otherwiee never had obtained. 
The spirit of nationalism has been abroad 
and active in more recent times. The 
first Nap ileun sought to make the Church 
and its Pontiff- eubuidinate to Lis schemes

tyranny and .regal •splendor tainted, not 
to a great, but still to a very perceptible 
extent, its episcopacy and priesthood. It 
is, in our estimation, certain that the 
Church of France will never regain free 
dom till every vestige of state control is 
removed from its government. Then, un- 
ahackltd, redeemed, disenthralled and 
rejuvenated, that Church will once more, 
we would fain hope and believe, find hersel1 
worthy her earlier and better days, the 
days of St. Irtnaeus and of St Louie.

of the same race as their bishop. So too 
with the clergy. Prudence, foresight, deli 
cate regard for national susceptibilités 
must, then, in this new world, be among 
the leading characteristics of bi»hops iu 
America. That these have been in a very 
marked degree characteristics of the pre
lates of the North American churches is clear 
from the success that has, in nearly every 
case, attended their administration. The 
very beet, kindest and considerate of 
bishops have'hud, however, opposition to 
contend with from* men having recourse 
to that covert of the weak and wicked— 
appeals to national prejudice. If the 
bishop were, for instance, French, by such 
men he may have been, and there are 
some ca?es in point, denounced as anti* 
Irish, or vice versa, for which there are 
also cases iu point. If a German, he may 
have been unfortunate enough to he set 
down as anti-Irish or anti French, or both, 
as ciicuinstances might guide malice to sug
gest, and malignity to attirai. We have had 
instances of late in the neighboring dio
cese of Detroit, whose ordinary is, as all 
who know him, and know anything of the 
episcopal office, will admit, is one of the 
must painstaking, z -aluus and fair-minded 
prelates iu the glorious chu ch of 
free America, and yet he has been put 
to much annoy a ce, and his dio
cese thrown into tumult and tr»>u

lightened by an intelligence, cultivated and 
educated to a high degree, has character
ized his fire years’ fruitful missionary 
work with us. We fully recognize his 
singular abilities, and we assert no more 
iu praise of them than what is confessed 
by the general sentim nt of our citiz ens. 
Ou many public occasions the B eh »p of 
Kingston has given proof of the posses
sion of u mind richly stored with varied 
knowledge, whilst his own people are fully 
aw aie of His Lordship’» profound and 
accurate acquaintance with the great 
principles of sacred science, well h. firing 
the Chief Pastor of so numrr »w» •» flock 
as are embraced within the limit» King 
stun diocese. His Lordship's u1 < iaiv.es 
on questions engaging, from time iu time, 
the public attention, have been marked 
with a great grasp of the priocipies under
lying, and modifying, and governing all 
human action, and affecting the prudent 
solution of the many puzz it.g problems 
of sue al life, with which w.- are v -nfrouted 
m this new country, made up of many 
races, imbued with diverse rehgn us pte 
j id ices ; and his expression of these p: 
ci pi es has been always eloquent, brilliant 
and convincing, llis speech in the City 
Hall, a few years ago, at a meeting organ 
ized for the purpose of sympathv. ng with 
the l'nited S ates upon the assasH iBtion 
of their late President Garfield, i« perhaps 
a good an example a> can be < ft -re \ iu 
iflustration of our remarks. The Paa- 
tuial Address on the subject of Catholic 
ivducatiun, occasioned by the Marmion 
controversy, will be r« called also,—the 
timely ai d decisive blow, w hich in effect 
finished that discussion. Thus the Bishop's 
voice and pvu are ready always to deal 
with public questi -us of moment, and, 
separating fiuiu them all irrelevancy, with 
the precision of a master mind, ieduces 
each imie to those first principles—the 
ultimate deductions of n a on—whoso 
truth never cau be questioned, since they 
are the very basis of knowledge, God made 
pillars sustaining human conscience.

But we have m ire sitisfac ion in con
templating His Lordship’s work for the 
spiritual welfare of his 11 ick. 1’ritnt* and 
mi sions and churches, have been and con
tinue to be, multiplied iu the Diocese of 
Kmgst m, with an abundance of h:easing 
to the faithful. Everywhere schools are 
rising up under the care of Religious, in 
which everything that G >d and the Church 
value is successfully accomplished for the 
Catholic youth of the dioct-se. And we are 
compelled to praise the solid, business.like 
arrangements entered into in a’l these 
transictions to secure the tlli -iency, and 
permanency, and financial success of theee 
undertakings.

In ilia gre*t w.uk <*f the completion of 
the Cathedral ut K uystou, whi.-.h the 
Bit-h ip it» so carefully preparing for, we 
expect there Mr < •• mi tient success, a-» well 
in the beauty of the . xternal perfection 
of the work, a-» iu <h- uislh >d of distrib 
u'ing the responsibility o* it-» ex
pense with such well devised equality 
as to i isure the co operation of all 
the members of the congregation, thus 
founding this great measure of im
provement upon a scheme of the wisest 
economy. We heartily wish His Lordship 
length of years, and the blessing of health 
to carry on his arduous and holy labor, 
a id we pray tha\ the A'mighty miy Went 
his useful life with the peace and good 
will, and hmu -nions, active and united 
sympa by of his people and his priests, 
that the c in-.dation of human aff cti».n 
may render Vie grievous burden of the 
pastorvl charge lees difficult, and that he 
may thus have always the vigor of a 
cheerfu1, ini ippressud mind to bri ig t > 
completion his numerous beneficial w irks 
for the lasting good of the Catholic reU- 
g'ou in thK old diocese of Kingston.

INSPECTION INVITED.
II.

TEE UNITY OF THE SPIRIT IN 
THE BOND OF PEACE.

Natioialism takes either one of two 
forme—that of Ca^ariem or mubocracy. 
The first prevails in the old world—the 
second is not unknown on thisI.

The Church Catholic knows no tribe, or 
tongue, or race oi color. J tsus Christ, its 
Divine Founder, commissioned His apos
tles to teach all nations whatsoever He had 
taught them. Greek and Gentile, as well 
as Jew, were to be embraced in the new 
covenant that He Himself came to estab
lish. “Go ye into the whole world, and 
preach the gospel to every creature. They 
going forth preached everywhere.” (Mark 
xvi.) Men of all races and nations were 
soon counted among the followers of the 
Crucified. But the Evil Oue, ever on the 
alert, ever tireless and vigilant to counter
act the good done by the Apostles of 
Christ, soon sought to foment dissension 
between Jew and Gentile, Greek and Bar 
baii in. Again and again does the Apostle 
St. Paul urge the brethren to unity. ‘ J, 
therefore,” says he to the Ephesians, “1 
therefore, a prisoner in the Lord, beseech 
you that you walk worthy of the vocation 
in which you are called with all humility 
and mildne-s, with patience, supporting 
one another in charity : careful to keep the 
unity of the spirit in one bond of peace.” 
lie implores them to be followers of 
Christ, “even as dear children, and walk 
iu love as Christ also hath loved 
u<, and hath delivered himself for 
us.” (Eph. iv, v ) The Culoesians he 
warned : “Beware lest any man impose 
upon you by philosophy and vain 
fallacy, according to the tradition of men, 
according to the rudiments of the world ; 
and not according to Christ. ” (Cul. ii ) 

15 You are,” said St. Peter, “o chosen genera- 
tion, a royal priesthood, a holy nation, a 
purchased people; that you may declare 
His virtues who hath called you out of 
darkness into his admirable light; who in 
time past uere not a people, hut are now the 
people oj God.” (I Peter ii.) Not less 
explicit is the Apostle St. John : “If we 
love one another, God abideth iu us, and 
his charity is perfected in ns. . , Let 
us, therefore, love God, because God first 
hath loved us. If any man say, I love 
God, and hateth his brother, he is a liar: 
for he that loveth not his brother whom 
he seeth, how can he love God whom he 
eeeth not.” (I Juba iv ) Tue same spirit 
that was in the primitive Church at work 
to divide brother from brother within the 
fold, because of difference of race or 
origin, is to-day at work. Ia fact, it has 
never,for eighteen hundred and more years, 
ceased to be at work. The pagan systems 
of old were national religions. Every 
race had its own mythology and its own 
form of worship. Bat the pagans of old 
rarely quarreled in the matter of religion. 
The evil spirit of dissension was with them 
restricted to national and political issues. 
Satan and his agents were satisfied with 
every form of polytheism which 
yielded them 
ant that nothing further 
be gained by religious f.uds and perse
cution. “The various modes of worship,” 
eaye Gibbon (binvelf a dechiiatianizud 
pagan), “which prevailed in the Raman 
world, were all considered by the people 
as equally tine : by the philosopher as 
equally false ; and by the magistrate as 
equally useful. And thus toleration 
produced not only mutual indulgence, but 
even religious concord. The superstition 
of the people wai not embittered by any 
mixture of theological rancor ; nor was it 
confined by the chains of any speculative 
system. The devout polytheist, though 
fondly attached to his national rites, 
admitted with implicit faith the difforent 
religions of the earth. Fear, gratitude, and 
curiosity, a dream or an omen, a singular 
disorder, or a distant j mrney, perpetually 
disposed him to multiply the articles of 
his belief, and to enlarge the list of his 
protectors. The thin texture of the 
pagan mythology was woven with various 
but not discordant materials. As soon as 
it was allowed that siges and heroes, who 
had lived or who had died for the benefit 
of their country, were exalted to a state 
of power and immortality, it was uni
versally confessed that they deserved, if 
not the adoration, at least the reverence» 
of all mankind. The deities of a thousand 
groves and a thousand streams possessed, 
in peace, their local and respective influ
ence ; nor could the Roman, who 
deprecated the wealth of the Tiber, 
deride the Egyptian who presented 
hie offering to the beneficent genius

continent. The Cœaamtic tendencies 
of monarchs and statesmen in the 
old world have created a reaction against 
that form of connection lut ween church 
and state that means the subserviency of 
spirituals to temporals and of the church 
to the administration of the day. Dr 
Bi< wnten, in the very article from which 
we he.ve already cited, well said that the 
tendmey t f the modern world is not in 
the direction of the concentration of the 
civil and ecclesiastical power in the same 
baud»—but to the separation of church 
and state, to the emancipation of politics 
on the oi e Lend, fnm the control of the 
spiritual authority, and religion from the 
authority of the s'ate on the other.

be little or no hostility,
systems did not seek to

restrict or repress human passion. Under 
them vice, in its lowest forms, was deified.
Nothing of self denial was required of 
their devotees. Hence complacency, 
toleration, indifference, and apathy. But 
when the Christian system was first in- 
trodneed a great change took place. It 
was a system essentially based on self eicii 
fice and noihirg but self-sacrifice. All pa
ganism,human nature itself, was at once in 
arms against the preachings ofthe Apostle. of universal empire. The third Bon* 
Said St. Taul, “Wa’k in love, as Christ parte, while seeking to profit abroad by 
also hath loved ua, and hath delivered FranceVoutward profession ofOothoticism, 
Himself fur us, an oblation and a sacrifice lost no oppor unity to make the Church 
to God, for an odour of sweetness, subservient to his political purposes. He 
But fornication and a 1 unclea .ness, or interfered with a high hand not alone in 
covetousness, let it not so much as he named j the temporal ufftirs of the Pipacy, but in 
among you, as it bcioæeth saints; nor the internal government of the Church in 
obscenity, nor foolish talking, nor sc anil his own dominions.
ity, which is to no purpose ; but rather Reviewing GtiyU’s pamphlet, Pape et Em-
giving of thanks. For know ye this, and pereur published in I860, Dr. Browuson 
understand, that no fornicator, nor 
unclean nor covetous perron, which is a 
serving of idols, hath any inheritance in the 
kingdom of Christ and of God.”

mi -

bio, by the machinations of wicked men 
“The watchword of the day is not appealing to mob law against this bishop. 

Uuiou of Church and State, bat religious 
liberty ; and though, in the minds of thone j 
who vociferate the woid-» in the loudest 
tone, religious liberty means little else 
than the liberty' of infidelity, and of mak 

the Church of God, there is a 
logic iu the human mind that will ultim
ately compel it to be understood t » mean 
that comcieuce is free before the civil 
law, and accountable to Goi alone, that 
all religions not contra ho nos mores or in
compatible with the public peace, must he 
alike free before the state. Some rtj >ice 
in this tendency ; some deplore it. We 
hold it to be irresistible by any human 
means, and therefore, cease to war against 
it. The policy is carried out iu our own 
country, and we have grown up under it.
Finding the Church freer here than any 
where else on the globe, we are not dis 
posed to quarrel with it, and we actually 
believe Catholic interests are better pro 
tected and promoted here than thev would 
be if the e’ergy had an orthodox Cto«ar to 
blind or gag their adversaries, and to do 
their work for them. We fu 1 no hospi
tality to it, and personally like it.. All 
we atic of the state is, that it should 
acknowledge its own iucoinpotency iu 
spirituals, and rec g iize and protect our 
equal rights as citizens. If men choose 
to be Catholics and go to heaven, the 
state must not hinder them ; if they choose 
to be infidel.*», heretics, schismatics, and go 
to the other place, the state must let them 
go, and have them to the c. usiqaeuces of 
their abuse of their fietdom.”

The latest and saddest evse has ended in 
complete triumph for the good bi-hop 
over a wicked and unworthy priest, and a 
fierce, unreusoniug m >b. The civil courts 
having beeu appealed to, Civ ar has in 
this instance rendered to Gjd the things 
that aie G d’s. In a late issue of the

iv g

Michigan Catholic the story of K -la iu»ki, 
the wicked Polish ex pastor’s doom is 
thus told :

‘The end is approaching. After f -ur 
months of tumult, turmoil, riot, blood
shed and scandal—yea of sacrilege—the 
reverend reb Tlious ex pastor is uear'ng 
the end of hie career in Michigan, if not 
id America, lie is nearing the end, yet 
he has not yielded :—he is driven. He 
refuses obedience to the church but he 
yields to the Slate. Hie spiritual super
ior has no terrors for him, but the laws 
of Michigan c nnot be defied. Tne Sta-e 
eufou- s its mandates by iron manacles 
and prison bolt-», while the church h*s 
only spiritual a»lvicj and admonitions. 
The decree of the civil court rendered on 
the 20.h of March brought him to time. 
Ils would disregard his bish p a--1 kill 
his own chain»- er as a priest, but that he 
should obey. lie suddenly dire -ve.red 
that there is law iu Michigan wh eh even 
a rebellious priest at the head of armed 
men c innot defy.”

With misfortune we cm and d> sym
pathize—with mal C3 persisted iu we cau 
enter into no avoc ation of feeling.

said, iu the April ( 1861 j number of hie 
powerful periodical that with the edict of 
Louie XIV, relative to the four articles of 
the French clergy, in 1682, which he had 
revived, and the lois organiques promul
gated by his uncle along with the con
cordat of 1801, which he refused, when 
dictator, to repeal, the third Napoleon had 
nearly all the substantial power over the 
Church in France that he would have in

The teaching of St. Paul was in fullest 
accord with that of Christ Himself—whose 
every exhortation, whose every counsel, 
whose every precept tended in the direc 
tion of self sacrifice. He wa-» obedient 
and self-sicrifhing even unto death—the 
very death ot the cross. His religion was 
not one to flatter human passion. It re
quired the eradication of the spirit of self- 
indulgence from the human heart as neces
sary for even the first growth of its sacred 
and saving truths.The pagans of old pla;ed 
among their divinities Venus ai goddess 
of impurity—and the mythology of 
Homer is little else than a poetic tissue of 
Olympian loves. Christ, in his sermon on 
the mount, proclaimed the excellence of 
parity, the necessity of self-denial. “You 
hive heard,” said the Son of the Living 
God, “you have heard that it was said ta 
them of old : Thou shall not commit 
adulte.y. Bat I say unto you that who
soever looketh on a woman to lust after 
her, hath already committed adultery in 
his heart. And if thy right eye cause thee 
to offend, pluck it out, and cast it 
from thee ; for it is better for 
Thee that one of Tny members shoulu 
perish tha.i that Thy whole body should 
be cast into hell. And if thy right hand 
cause thee to offend, cut it off, and cast it 
from thee, for it is better for thee that 
one of thy members should perish than 
that thy whole body should go into hell. 
But 1 say to you, love your enemies, do 
good to them that hate you, and pray for 
them that persecute and calumniate y on 
that you may be the children of your 
father, who is in heaven : who maketh hie

case he were its acknowledged haad. He 
had, according to Bro wnson, all the power 
over the church iu France that the old 
French kings had, and they, in the words 
of Fenelon, were “more Popes iu F.auce 
than the Pope himself,”

“It is true,” continued Browuson, “his 
appoiutmeuts of bishops need the 
tiirnation of the Holy Father, but, ordin
arily, these appointments are con filmed 
a matter of course, aud it is not worth 
while to throw off entirely the Papal 
power, in order to get now and then a 
favorite appointed. Just now R une has 
refused to coufirm, as Bishop of the 
of Vannes, the Abbe Maret. not unknown 
to our readers; and the E nperor, very 
possibly, is not pleased. Bat the contest 
will not bs pushed to extremes by either 
party, and will end in a compromise, or in 
oue or the other party’s giving way. He 
cannot, on account of occanonal opposi 
tion of this sort to bis will, effard to break 
with the Holy See, to isolate himself from 
the whole Catholic world, and to lose that 
influence, so important to him, which he 
has exerted and still exerts over the Cath
olics of other countries, especially Catho
lics in non-Catholic states, as the repre
sentative of the first Catholic power in 
the world

“The ‘Napoleonic idea’ is not to separ
ate France from the Catholic world, but 
to place her at the head of that world, 
and, through the pressure her chief may 
bring to bear on the Pope, to compel it to 
follow her lead, and to support her policy. 
The Pope is a necessary element in the 
Napoleonic policy ; and to withdraw Fiance 
from hie communion would be a political 
blttiider. It would lose the Emperor a 
useful friend, if it did not raise him 
dangerous enemy. The elder Napoli 
re-established the Papal auth >rity in 

, . . , j France, because he wanted the Pope as an
even the publicans the same ? And ally, by whose aid he might secure the
if yon salute your brethren co operation of Catholics in his policy,
only, what do you more ? do not also the and through them and bis own militai y 
heathen the same? Be you, therefore, andv ^miuntrative,.genius, be able to 

, . , , , ' , make all non-Catholic powers his vassals,perfect, as also your hmvtnly father is per- and secure to hu dynasty the empire of 
feet.” (Vlatt. v.) From the earliest (lays the World. He found the Pope indeed 
of Christianity, the spirit of evil, ever *eM tractable thin he had hoped, but the 
opposed to self-abasement and the per. blunder of attempting
■ . , win . support of his policy lost him the thronefectiou thereon based, has sought and of France, and sent him to fret himself to 
striven to eow the seeds of discord arising death on the barren isle of St. Helena, 
from nationalism, the offspring of pride 1'he present Emperor understands toler- 
and the foe of Christian humility amongst »b' v well the blunder of his uncle, and
a. wa... a. mw „i a. .«a. EÎ.IàîS.’SJ.MSa fïïMS
In the beginning, the greater part of the on the aid to be derived from the Pope.” 
known world being under one govern- The evil effects of Canarism, so long in 
ment, there was not the same opportunity at least partial control of the government 
for the seeds of national jealousy and of the French Church, and the spirit of 
racial hatred to take root and whiten into nationalism infused by every influence of

state policy into clergy and laity, have not 
failed to produce their effect. True, the 
French clergy as a body are to-day 

I imbued with a spirit as Catholic as any in 
name, than discord grew and flourished, the world. Bat the traditional subservi- 
The patriarchs of Constantinople began ] ency of Church to state in France, their 
to claim the supremacy or a share iu the j dependence for support on a government 
supremacy of the successors of Peter, j openly infidel—avowedly anti-Catholic— 
associating the idea of the spiritual. for means of subsistence, weakens them in 
primacy of authority and juriadic- | their struggle for freedom and independ- 
tion with that of the supreme ence. The French Church of to-day, spot- 
sovereignty in temporals e The citizens less in character and apostolic in ardor, is 
of Constantinople, imbued with a sense- 1 suffering for the sins of Gallicaniem and 
leie j «lousy of the former capital of Jansenism that in days of Bourbon’

■V

The tendency here spoken of by Dr. 
Browuson has gone too far iu the direc
tion of a complete separation of temporals 
from spirituals These maybe distinguished 
but cannot be separated, no more than 
conscience can be eliminated from human 
actions, either as their guide, or as witness 
against them. Such a connection between 
Church and State as would secure the due 
subordination of tempoia’s to spirituals 
could not but result in lasting advantage 
to the commonwealth. None other can 
be attended with other result than dis
order a .id decay. We have spoken of 
mobocracy as a form of nationalism in 
matters ecclesiastical. And so it is. It is the 
form of that distemper best known 
to us on this side of the Atlantic. Amer
ica is a co unit y of mixed populations. 
North America will, we think, but we 
do not wish to force our opinions on any 
one, be y et a country of one people and one 
language, and let us hope and pray of oae 
religion too. But, as it is, it is a country 
of many various and in certain cases 
antagonistic populations. The Catholic 
Church has had in this new world to solve 
a problem, very like that which she solved 
in the old world at the time of the irrup
tion of tho barbarians. She has had a 
sudden call to provide spiiitualgoverument 
f»r men of many divers tongues, and 
strange races, without wounding their sus
ceptibilities or arousing their prejudices. 
Her success has been truly marvellous. 
No other organization could have dealt 
with and solved this problem as has the 
true Church of Christ, that church which 
is so well defined as the congregation of 
all the faithful, who, being baptized, pro
fess the same doctrines, partake of the 
same sacraments, and are governed by 
their lawful pastors, under one visible 
heal, the Vicegerent of Christ, who is 
no other than the Pope and Bishop of 
Rome. But the Church, in the solution 
of this problem, has had and has now diffi
culties to contend with from the pride, 
wickedness, and disobedience of her own 
children. In this new country, with its 
mixed populations, we have placed as 
bishops over the church men of different 
races and origins. We have bishops of 
Irish, of French, of German, of .Spanish, 
of Scotch, of American origin. In all the 
dioceses governed by these bishops, there 
are bodies of people sometimes num
erically emàll, but often very large, not

AFTER FIVE YEAR'.

Bishop Clean’s Canadian Career.

In the Kingston Freeman of the 7 h of 
April there appears an article eu titled “A 
retrospect,” that will be read with general 
interest throughout the Dominion, and its 
prayers and good wishes heartily j lined 
in by every Catholic in Canada acquainted 
(and who is not) with the emiueut bishop's 
success in this free land of his adoption, 
with his commanding gifts of rniud. his 
vast and varied attainments, hri personal 
merit and his kindly nature, tint wins 
him here, as it did in Ireland, devoted 
friends and heartfelt admirers iu every 
circle of life :

This day, five vears ago, His Ludship, 
the Most Rev. Dr. C eary, strived in 
Kingston from lieland, having received 
his Episcopal consecration iu R »me a few 
months btf »re. We recall, with pleasure, 
the magnificent demonstrati in o! wtl 
come which the Catholics of the oily 
organized to becomingly receive their 
new Pastor. We remember also how 
enthusiastically the other religious deiiom 
illations of the city united with us to 
give the welcome that charade: of uni 
versai rej dciug which marked tin hippy 
arrival, and impressed the new Prelate 
with the kind hearted hospitality of his 
Canadian subjects aud fellow-citizens 
Although Canada’s shores are froz n for 
many months of the ’year, and although 
Europeans, unacquainted with her bracing 
climate and salubrious air, usually 
her, as unhappily she is too fn ijuently 
pictured, clad with the cold garment of 
virgin snow, yet her heait is nut cold 
or frozen, but is full of genial warnvh ; 
she is large hearted, and always generous») 
welcomes the stranger, especially w hen he 
comes a consecrated messeng* i to til a 
holy oltice, and be the dispenser of 
heavenly gifts. Aud we might add als >, 
especially when he comes from the green 
hill sides of Erin.

Hospitality is the virtue of a noble peo
ple; and it is the virtue of a genenu» 
people; and we feel emboldened to say 
that the welcome which we acc >rded our 
Bishop when he first came amongst us f it 
the first time, five years ago, bespeaks .or The Paris Universe gives an *>x impie 
Kingston citizyns, Csthul.cs aud Pro tes Free Mason tyranny in Franc . M 
tants alike, the possession of hospitality, ti’l'ssel, conmitutiaui iu the Tw-mietu 
large hearted iu B hiAh degree. it we Chasseurs, Ua»f one ot hi» lieu ten in's, 
knew Ilia Lordship at that time, as we who was without friends or relatives, 
know him now, there would be little buried with Uurnmau r.ie». li turned 
owing to us for our rej liciog at tvs com- our that the lieutenant mus buried w .a 
big; it would be but the just ic urn for a Free Mason. Tne Free M*»o.is appealed 
the unwearied diligence of hi* labor in to the Minister of War, and M d Useel 
Canada exercised always for our b lufit. has been d graded lor a- honorable act 

* An indefatigable and absorbing zeal, su- of charily.

B vl IT Mi IN PARLIAMENT.

L melon, March 31.—To day the House 
of Commons, as usual on Wvd ienl ays, 
met after luncheon to riss for d uner, aud 
c msiilered tne Uivernmeut Bills. Tn«»re 
was nothing interesting tx iept a Bill to 
allow policemen to vote if privately qual- 
ifi d

This Bdl will undoubtedly pass, bit 
Jinjiiibioii ave linb to a »veue i«* which 
the elder Healy supported a wipes', f >r 
the specific exclusion of the Irish 0 ins'a- 
bulary, bccau e he was mi re that they 
would not be all >wcd a free u e of the 
frai (‘Sise. Maj .r S.iuudersoh, ‘ the. Umter 
tii eater,” rose aud protested against that 
assumption. 111 regarded it ns a i ivi le- 
eervud slur upon the R .yal Irish U u.v \ 
bulary.

Mr. Rvdm >nd maintained that ‘iu Ire
land the constabulary was not au impartial 
force, nor was M '| r Sauude.rson a i vn- 
partial witness, maiumch a» th » force w,ti 
kept up for the benefit of his class 
huuoiable and gallant m -tuber,
j »c-.SH and idiotic----- ’’ (Cries of
‘ Ord i!”)

The Speaker—That is an expre si >u 
which sbtiuhl not be used towards a m»-m 
her of this House, and I must ask the 
honorable member to withdraw it.

Mr. Redmond—1 certainly withdraw it, 
ai-d 1 am sorry that 1 uttered it, becait e

The Speaker ('nterruptiug)—T»ie h >ri • 
orable member must withdraw it 
servedly.

Mr. Riduvmd—1 withdraw it u 
vediy, sir, and 1 am sorry 1 u«e l th* ex- 
pr *suon, because it wa annec^s-ovy to 
»ay it here, the ni m her i» so well know a 
for hi» amusing n&'.ure iu Amer ca during 
his visits.

Here hé looked droll J at the ULteiian 
M 'j r, and all except the latter roared 
loudly.

harvests so abund-
was to

san to lite upon the good and the bad, and 
raiueth upon the jast aud the unjust. 
For if you love those that love you, what 
reward shall

up a :
you have? Do not

i

to coerce him into

1
»n abundant harvest that afterwards pre
sented itself. But no sooner did Con
stantine found on the shores of the Bos
phorus the great city to which he gave his
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b*b loyal to Inland, a 0rattan, a Flood, 
a Bin In «ton—but as a legislatif» body 
they did not represent Ireland, and they 
bad no right to surrender her indepen
dence. The assembly of C «liege Green 
was Protestant; no Catholic had ap
peared there since the violation of the 
treaty of Limerick, and whenever the 
question of emancipation was mooted, it 
was voted down by a large majority. 
Had Iriah Catholics been eligible tooffic* 
in Ireland, and were they represented in 
the Parliament of 1800, all the gold of 
England, and all the honors of an empire 
could not have purchased the Act of the 
Union. They were children of Ireland, 
and they never would have bartered 
away their mother's liberty, 
composed as it was, the Parliament 
oi 1800, so long as they cast 
honorable votes and acted the un bribed 
freemen, resisted by large majorities the 
base invitations of England, 
nearly two millions sterling in bribes had 
sullied their h inds and lucrative offices 
and glittering titles had enslaved their 
spirits, then and then only did they put 
upon themselves the chains of servitude, 
and even then the number of members 
voting for the union was barely sufficient 
to carry the infamous meaaure. If Eng
land were sensitive to honor, and under, 
stood justice she should long ago by 
restoring Ireland’s Parliament—in which
emancipated Catholics would now sit__
have sought to wash her brow from the 
stigma of shame which the robbery of a 
people's independence has affixed upon 
ner.

and under a delusive Idea of self-pro 
taction they hated their victims and 
strove to k»ep them in poverty and 
bondage lest they demand a restitution 
of their confiscated lands. Froude him
self, who cannot be accused of friendli
ness of the Irish people, writes : “The 
landlords of Ireland—many of them 
absentees—represent conquest and eon- 
fi-eation, and they have gone on with an 
indifference to the welfare of their tenante 
that would never be tolerated in Eng
land or Scotland. " Dean Swift wrote : 
“It Is by the Egyptian bondageof cruel, 
oppressing and covetous landlords, ex
pecting that all who live under them 
should make bricks without straw, who 
grieve or envy when they see a tenant 
of theirs in a whole coat, or able to afford 
one comfortable meal in a month- that 
the spirits of the people are broken and 
made Bt for slavery. We demand to
day no social resolution ; we allow pre
scriptive rights of property ; we call for 
no overthrow of past confiscations. We 
are not communists. But we desire that 
Irishm«n live as men in Ireland, and in 
that view we demand land laws which 
shall effectually protect the tenant in hie 
improvement», give him fixity of tenure, 
save him from the exaction of too high 
rente, and lead gradually to the founds- 
tion ot a peasant proprietoiahip, so that 
the old race may once again hope to hold 
as their own some portions at least of 
their native country.

“The civil authority," Leo XIII. de
clares, “must not be subservient to the 
advantage of one or of a few, for it was 
established for the common good of all.” 
It cannot, then, be right that the mill
ions in Ireland be forever paupers, 
trembling before a few landlords who 
bold their lives in their hand. It were 
suicidal on the part of the Irish people 
to be silent under this wrong. It were 
an injustice on their part against author 
Ity itself. It is time they cease appeal 
ing periodically to the world for alms, 
while their own land, as fertile as any 
upon which Heaven’s dew falls, should 
support them. It is time the “crow bar 
brigade" be made impossible, it is time 
Irishmen may know each morning that 
before evening closes they shall not be 
outcasts on the road side, or inmates of 
the detestable poor-house. Mr. Glad
stone has already granted much to them 
on this score, and soon, we are confident, 
full justice shail be done to them.

ye toward the horisoo— a gleam, stranger tury—the fathers of your fathers were metises aa “a mass of the most cruel 
indeed to Iriah eyes, color'the sky about participants in the sad scenes of this calumnies that ever weighed down the 
her; ite rich light daisies. Look ye well epoch—the work of cruelty and oppree- character of a meritorious people," and 
—it is the gleam of freedom’s star. 0 sum seemed complete. The Catholics to this very day our great difficulty to 
thrice happy day I Thrice happy we ! of Ireland h id seen tbeir last hope go obtain a hearing for our cause before the 
Our fathers longed to see this day. 0 down when Sarsfield’s fl «g waa lowered tribunal of universal public opinion 
God of nations, we thank thee for thy upon the walls of Limerick. Those who comes from the effect of those calumnies 
favor. In her sore distress Erin clung could escape took flight as flocks of which too many English writers strive yet 
in thee, and she shall not be confounded “wild geese" from the unhappy island, to maintain and propagate.
“Thou shalt arise, O Lord, and bave and filled the ranks of the armies of ibelaxd unconqueiid
mercy on Sion; for it is time to have Fiance, Spain and Austria. There they Ireland subdued ! It seemed as if she 
mercy on it, lor the time is come.” distinguished themselves on many a were. Chains were strung around her

ibilsxd’s sad" history. battle-field; but they were unable to wherever chains could reach. But her
The history of Ireland Is an uninter render service to their own people, inner soul was in her own keeping, and 

i upted recital of heartless persecution Sarsfield expiring, catching up wi -h his there she was unconquered and uncon- 
and direct misery. A miracle it ia, dis- right band hie warm blood, could only querable. Her mighty spirit ever rose 
lancing all ordlnaiy laws of cause and say with deep regret, ‘‘Oh, if this were atove the high water mark of slavery 
effect that the Iriah race has survived, shed for Erin !" Those at home were and degradation with which her enemies 
dtrongbow’sarmy crossed the Irish chan- strangers in their own land, not owning surrounded her, and every angry wave 

ty, all are nel in the year 1167, and the contest an acre, excluded from all poets of honor that beat against her but intensified her 
then began for liberty and life, which and emolument, disfranchised, miserable courage and gave new energy to resolve 
bee endured for seven centuries, the slaves. They were no longer accounted never to surrender her love of country 
closing act of which, with God’s help, we the people oflreland. Tuis name was andoffai'h. In the days of her utmost 
are in this present time witnessing. The assumed by the Protestant colonial», temporal helplessness, when the pall of 
invaders at first claimed political cover- forming less than one sixth of the whole daik death had settled the deepest over 
eignty, and the ownership of the lands population, and these few set up in Dub. her hill» and valleys, abe was most firm 
of the island. Later, the surrender of Iin a Parliament which in sheer mockery in her defiance of slavery. The Irish 
conscience was demanded. England of the oppressed race called ileelf the peasants stealing through the shades of 
changing her religion bated the laith of Irish Parliament, and whose supreme night to assist at the midnight mess in a 
Patrick, and resolved either to extirpate business waa to enact laws worthy of lonely mountain cave and crowding 
it from the hearts of Irishmen or to ex- demon minds for the further degrade, close around the proscribed priest while 
tirpate them from the eoil of Ireland, tion of the remnant of the Catholic bloodhounds and vile spies were scent- 
Tney fought, indeed, “pro aria et foci»” people of Ireland. “The penal statutes," ing their track—it was a scene appealing 
—for their altars and their hearthstones, says the liberal-minded Protestant Bar- to Heaven's own admiration, and never 
3o sacred and so far reaching the prin rington, “a code which would have die- in the age of Columba of Iona, or Brian 
eiplee at stake, the battles for Irish tree- honored even the sanguinary pen of of Ciontarf were as fervent acts of love 
dom rose to highest rank in the univer- Draco, had inflicted every pain and pen- to Ireland and to the Catholic Church 
sal affairs of the human race—they were ally, every restriction snd oppression, elicited from Iriah hearts, as those rising 
battles in the immortal cause of human under which a people could linger out a to the skies from the hearts of the per- 
digniy. miserable existence. By these statutes, secuted Irishmen of the Eighteenth een-

“Tne history of Christian and civilis-d the exercise of religion had been held a tury. They, not English soldiers or 
Europe," says Mgr. Perrand, “offers crime, the education of children a high English statesman were the conquerors, 
nothing comparable to what we know o( misdemeanor, the so was encouraged and a lesson such as came from no other 
Irelano since the conquest of that coun to betray his father, the child rewarded people was taught by them to the world 
try by F.ogland." Small the island, lost for the ruin of his parent, the house of —that freedom of mind and conscience 
as it were from the rest of the world God declared a public nuisance, the is the most priceless of all human gifts, 
amid Atlantic'» billows; spsrseand feeble officiating pastor proclaimed an outlaw, and that with a biave and great people 
its population ; unorganized were its the acquirement of property absolutely the spirit ot freedom is immortal, 
defenders and untutored in the methods forbidden, the ex-rcise of trades res- ibxlakd's rbsurbectiok.
of resistance, and their strength and trained, plunder legalized in courts of Indeed when reasons for despair were 
courage were ever departing beneath law, and breach ot trust rewarded in strongest Ireland was on the eve of her 
successive defeats. The enemy vas courts of equity, the Irish Catholic ex- regeneration. She was but gathering in 

sense f*n l" * ll thln3 : Our outward powerful nation, victorious upon a hun- eluded from any office in the State, the silence her energies for the renewal of 
Is but of gradua’ ,ra.p-and as It Is died continental battle-fields, opulent, law, the army, the navy, the municipal the contest of ages, and this time she

’* 5’V,e of fe*lln* '’’"it Intense armed with all the resources for the holies, and the chartered corporation " was destined to succeed She first ae 
-o-uusps oar fa.at «pression ; even so ,-tack which ingenuity could devise, or IRE marks of servitude. cured tolerance for her faith, or rather a

industry supply. '1 be odds against the Were the Irish people subdued? It cessation of the sanguinary 
little isle were tremendous. England, seemed as if they were, and their enemies authorized by the statute law. Then 
too,—we will pay her the merited com- believed themselves triumphant. her sons were enfranchised, permitted
pliment—turned to profit all her oppor- Deep wounds indeed, had been in- to vote for members of Parliament- 
tunilies. No nation in its warfare dieted. The galling chains worn during emancipation followed permitting them 
equalled her skill in extermination, her long centuries had made their impress to hold office ; the foreign church which 
bold measures of oppression by sword on the race. The Irish people, by the by a perverseness of language never be 
and by legislation, as exhibited to the laws of nature’s God possessing the fore equalled had dared to call herself 
world in her tierce strugglings wiih Ire- noblest and richest gifts that belong to theChurchof Ireland was disestablished 
land. The destruction of the faith and the human family, have to this day and some amelioration took place in thé 
the liberties of Ireland seems to have defects which we deplore, the results ot laws governing the tenure of land And 
been taken by her as the test of her English oppression. To cure these at this present time, the old race with 
power, and her title to preeminence detects, to make my race perfect, I speak all the enthusiasm and resolute ardor of 
amid the nations of the earth, and, often of them to my people : but I never a vigorous youth is erect girding ite 
assuredly, it this déstructura were posai forget the cause, and in speaking of loins for the final effort to break asunder 
ble to mundane strength, it shoul i have them I do not love Ireland tne less, but the remaining chains and eniov again the 
como as the work of Eng’and. all the more do I hate English tyranny, fullness of liberty. It ia grand to see

WAR AND confiscation. Irishmen naturally thirst after knowl- Ireland this blessed St. Patrick's Dav
English armies of Ireland were trained edge; yet not long ago many of them Her people are united, as never before— 

to be merciless. Spencer’s plan for the were without the culture of the school- Celts and Normans, the descendants of 
reduction of Munster in the 16ih cen room, because tbe penal laws had made Cromwellian soldiers and of .Jacobite 
tury was the normal rule: -I would have instruction the price of apostacy. Our planters, all, with the exception of minor 
none received, but left to their fortune Irish emigrants bring to America willing Orange and landlord factions, feeling 
and miserable end * * They are need- heart, and strong arms, but seldom .re themnelve. either from blood or from long 
ful to be cut off. Cromwell’s sword in they skilled cialtsmen, and doomed to Inhaling of her purifying air children of 
the language of a contemporary writer, lowest occupations they till tbe poor Ireland. Protestants go arm in arm with 
was made, “stark drunk with Irish quarters of seaboard cities and sutler the Catholics—the trustéd leader Charles 
b'ood, live hundred thousand of the temptations incidental to destitution and Stewart Parnell, being himself a Prates 
inhabitant, of the Island perishing dur discuuragement-but was not industry tant. Bishops and priests are one in 
mg h.sinvssion. Faith was never kept in Ireland under the ban of the law? heart and inaction with the people, he 
with the Irish soldiers, as Drogheda and They lack the forethought and the econ- who in spirit and in j uisdiction is the 
Limerick can well taetify. Indeed, the omy which makes temporal feuccese poe- successor of St. Lawrence O'Toole and 
so-called peace, which at times was pro si bid—m Ireland ettirts to advance one’s the most patriotic of all, warding off from 
nfTh^rnd nTt/-,,U!mï alau«bteriDg self were futile, and if the peasant the venerable See of Dublin any euspic- 

ywi. « i. , , of C* Us and Catholics. In the law o* amassed a little wealth the exactions of ion of castle contaainn Fnolianri in tKoThou .halt arise, 0 Lord, and have the Pale it waa no felony to kill a mere landlord and heretical minister grew personTf her abk^ n^mi^ M^ nUH 
tuercy on Sion , lor it is time to have Irishman, and the Catholic in a later more insatiate, English law in Ireland stone lends for the first time In 
meroyon„,for the time m come. Ps. period found outside of the mountain was cruel,, and injustice reduced to filing"£'rto $2

S1. p.„kk-.D,,, STTiwEÜtiUSi: IBSU S'rzA ïl!5'tS*5l?ï!l"l¥w7Tî

ssis-sr-tae rku^bsusss -"“bEE-EF-
FfSw&jp EligiiE #&saaHBto hi. spirit and hi. love wb, absolute dealt out with lav.h hand, and in this secution during ages-the, are dnven Tto matter of land , • r i o
^pek}.r.^thT,r^

tied” in’the sacred an'd hovtolable tradi- SMJ?^ ^ a“S

holy memory of Patrick’ and Ireland’s UemeaU t atinmaild tW ttt. 0 "ll ; P™"n=e ol God’s was originally confiscation and robbery

SssSSrasS F*» ssswatafeasS
srsrvsS'steï EsH®-*=sr'iytt

aïSüTriïs assist:* skSSS'F

looked, or passed over as an ordinary and in .short time Iffiero were Z’ in noT.dnt of L PMp'e’1 8p6ak the0"ner of the '«><<. The rent was
jSLX'Mïri :Sr?r‘K

darkest period of Irish gloom, the dawn, dcnly left void of man and hea.i >' patient with the j iT™ r m «° the roadside, wrest from the tenant,
ing of St. Patrick's Day brought sun thousands ofvounc countrymen) r ! °Lmy >,00r Tbe tenant »»*gM be evicted at a mo
light to their souls. The despdled out wero carried .w»8in the seventoenth Z, remember the penal ment’, notice and the troop, of Eng.
cast across the wild moor or on the side c-ntury by English merchants under ... ,, , , land were on hand at tbe master’s nod
of the barren mountain smiled through protection of government, to be sold as MwïXlSîe” Wer ^ tear down the peasant’s cottage. No

-Ina tears, and in prayer to the apostle vile slaves amid the sugar plantations ol No t‘"pi«n lord had i„rdiy power. compensation was allowed ior improve.
w™. nfe Re„e Mter hiH ,hearl- The the West Indies, and we /.member thé AÏX'Té'é.r"06 h‘,d leeveto ,lve' Zam "much"nT.h1"^8,
lepone of Ramilles aud fontenoy on bloody edict of the Cromw«lliitn a ruiuea shed, tenant, much of the soil having been
instant foreign li-lds made the welkin Parliament that all Cathol ea NFmWdr?„bnL;,iyranV‘"ll1- once bog and mountain slope which was
ring with salutes to Ivin, and sighed whether Celt, or Anglo-Irish, were toZ Forbid ïoro5d,ad' reclaimed b, the tenants through the
aloud that their good swords were not driven by the soldiery from the three I'lsarrnrd disfranchised. Imbecile- industry of generations. Improvements 
drawn in her name and her aid. What provinces and confined in Connanoht ru“e rlep beVN'" by tenants were suggestions to the land
« ti-sng, emotions the day 1ms always Li even there to be kept six mile” from ENansiZItUMNm ^ ‘ to T** tbe rent orawakened m your own selves | You are the shannon sud fmn,ih« II , . i.i enqiish calumnies drive the tenant off tbe land. The
removed thousands o' miles from her friendly waters provide them with ’tod thtok (tod" touTe® htveZ8'rendered posa,ble b, the Eog 
shores, yeais have gone by since your and allow them to live. Tongues of fire view with am „,,„s .hi6 8urylVed' * ,leb a” were the daily occurrences in
eyee rested on her receding promontor should recount, and pens® of blood we havè saved Zi i d 'TtU08 ‘^d, and to such a miserable condn
let, many of you know of her enchanting inscribe the horrors of England’s deal work to aid thé old Irish U * v'/™6 f1™ haJe fhe Irish PeoPle been reduced 
orouty only from the oft told stories of mgs with Ireland. The same demonîL itself on to h ll„ftln8 b®Death the iron heel of landlordism
father and mother—snd yet no sooner is spirit survived even un to th« I™ , , * , the highest pinnacle of na that those only who have endured theit«v:,i to you, St. Patrick’s Daytaï 3 tlm proZt centur^,when tTS ^ °PPTt* “ Æ did

‘aat upon you, your souls yield to sweev ,!erronVof this c“untrv and Lmher.Pn \'I ^ n?‘ only d‘dst thou ing the truth, can realize theïrightiui
■ ^ aehghtin your love for her, »nd the Lh Houses of Parliament are in gen iied t^tL wLlT” Ye",-and t°h" haS‘ Th'8 under f^ich the island groans. 
'Z; 1 pledges ol unceasing ei- ,1, averse to all acts of clemency * * the moat heartless of all her non»" Wa® Phe. curee landlordism because en-

 ̂ ami would ,-ursue measures ,haî could -whèn Engîand had Hamnle.iZ .tT8 g aad ub,'luitoLua baa bee°
only terminate in the exte,urination of foot, an,l wieTed ihe rZurcei of tn k ” -T" Ua^ tba“,.ever was

aTaxw&siTB Sns&ïlMÏESTunaccountable polio, the,’would d“e tracUbTe^p", wtom É"g"uh wfidom therolsThTfonZ tbem
r.K&tr’"-’’-'-"’™”- arfizs.riSsF

‘■s sRsaass ïs ggarwaL’itffttyyrepresentations, which Barrington .tig- I never forgot the 0rig,n of the“ tiUm"

Byre» • *».«• v# •a HL Peter » •! Meme.
FB3M “CHILI#ï HAB3LD ** CANTO If.

Bit loi th» do ne-tbe rut snd’ wondroue
Ta wflîîo int'f m irvel wsi • cell - 
Oàrlev* ««ehtf ehrlne sb #ve tels msrtyr'e 

tomb !
I hâve beneld the Epheetan’. ml'scle— 
lieole'scieetrew tne wllderoew, end dwell 
The h/e is end the J ek«i in tbeir ebede ;
I beve eeeeâd hopbU'e bright roofe swell 
Tbeir elttterlng mass V tue enn, aad beve 

earveiTd
Ile eenetaery the while the usurping Moslem

Bel thou, of templee old, or ellere now, 
Woeoeet sioue—wttu nothing 11 be to thee— 
Wortbleet of Ood, tbe holy end the tru*. 
Blnoe Z on'« deeolation, when tbnt He 
Poreooe Ht» former etty, whet eon Id be 
Ofoertblr etruHurea.ln H • bonour piled. 
Of • eabtfm»r aspect T Majesty,
Power. Glory, Htreogib, end B »eu

And

In thie eterael ark of worship undellled.
■star : II» gfendear overwhelm1 thee oot ; 
And wbz f tt 1» nut leewn'd; bat tny mind, 
iBEpended hr the genius of tne epot.
Hae growi coloeee , aad nan only And 
Aâiab «d» wherein appear euenrln'*d 
w bopee of Immortality ; and tnon 
Hha'toue dar. If found worthy, eo defined 
See thy Ood fee* to face ae tbou doet now 
■Me Holy of H #llee, nor be blasted by His 

brow.

When

Thou move»*.—but Increasing with the 
advance.

Like climbing eoee great Alp, which still 
_ doth rise.
Deceived by lie gigantic elegance ;
Vaetneei wb’eh grow*—b it grow* to htr- 

monis-— 
elcal inAll me 

Beti
in Ite Immena'llee ; 
i'e# -rlcaer pthi ln 

wnere flame
The lamps of gold—a-id haughty dome which
In air With Ki*th'e chief structure», though 

their frame
•U» oi the fl m set ground—ini this the 

eiouia mum c aim
Tbon aetat not all ; but peacemea* thou 

break
To eepar it « cmteoip’atlon, the great whole,
And a* theooeau many bay* will make.
That a*k the eye—so here condeuatf thy

I— ih-laei

SHALL HOME RULE COMB 1
Shall Irishmen succeed in their 

demand for Home Rule 7 Wb, not I 
Who object ? Orangemen in the north ? 
They ere buta handful of tbe inhabitants, 
and they emphatically are not the Iriah 
people. They are Engliebmen quartered 
in Ireland and they muat not apeak when 
there ia a queation of the Iriah people. 
Englishmen ? Not the liberal-minded 
honorable Engliebmen—and they are 
numerous..-Ttiere are, of course, those in 
England whose prejudiced reading of 
history has prevented from understand
ing the justice of our demande : those 
we must enlighten. There are those 
with whom English interests are para
mount to all things else, even to highest 
justice, and who believe other peoples 
have been created for the sole purpose 
of serving and enriching England : these 
we must by fair and consistent efforts 
compel to restore us our rights. It shall 
be a glorious day for England when she 
will bestow Home Rule upon Ireland ; 
she shall appear before tbe nations of 
the earth as tbe just nation, obeying con. 
science r -pairing the evil-doing oi the 
past. Then Irishmen may esteem her ; 
then, and then only may the hand ol 
friendship be extended across the sea 
dividing the two islands. Our vengeance 
in our hour of triumph shail be that of 
our holy religion—to forgive the past, 
that fearful past which she has inflicted 
upon us. Let her be generous to us 
now, and we will live with her in amity 
and peace. But we must have our rights, 
and until they are accorded to us wé 
will agitate in Ireland, in England, her
self, in America, throughout her colonial 
empire from Canada to India and the 
South Sea islands, 
tbe onward movement of our people, 
and so long as we are not victorious Eng
land shall not be in peace. It is supreme 
wisdom for her now to be just and gen
erous.

Tae pro ent agitation in Ireland is na. 
ti mal—a nation demanding life liberty 
and happiness. Protestants and Catholici 
aliks are moving. There is no need to 
lose time in replying to the silly accusa
tion tbit with a Parliament in Dublin 
Catholics having the numerical majority 
would pe-seeute their Protestant fellow- 
countrymen. They who make the ac
cusation are thoroughly ignorant both of 
the principles of the Catholic faith and of 
the instincts of the Iriah heart. But since 
the agitation is national why do I this 
morning treat the Irish question in this 
cathedral pulpit? Why do I plead the 
cuise of Ireland before the altar of the 
Church ? The reasons are plain. Is not 
justice whether between men and men, or 
nations and nations, a Heaven-bom prin
ciple which the minieters of God's Church 
muat advocate? Is not the Catholic 
Church the mother of the poor, the suffer
ing, the oppressed ? Does not her heart 
go out toward the pereecu'ed in all ages 
a id in ail climes ? I were not her son, 
and her minister did I not weep over 
Poland bleeding to day under the feet of 
Cztr and Kaiaei—Did I not weep over a 
nation whose cup of affliction has over- 
fl «wed far more than Poland’s, poor Erin 
of the West ? Bat, 0 Church Catholic, 
is not this Erin thy own child, whose love 
has ever been for thee, whose blood has 
ever fl iwed fast and warm in th, defence ? 
Dost thon not owe to her in reward of 
her t filings and sufferings for thee, to 
bless her and aid her in her needs ? If 
she has endured so much in the past, if it 
has been so difficult for htr to obtain re- 
lief from England, has it not been pre
cisely because of her great loyalty to 
thee ? My Qod, how could I tell the 
deeds done by Ireland for thy hoi, 
Church j What a royal welcome she gave 
to Patrick, when he raised aloft on her 

fields the symbol of redemption ! 
response to his preaching she became 

the isle of saints, and in the superabund
ance of her love she dispatched apostles 
to Scotland, England, Germany, France, 
aye, they reached even the plains of dis
tant Italy. And when death or apostacy 
was decreed, how her children, generation 
after generation, shed j lyously their 
heart’s blood, making Erin the isle of 
martyrs, as she had been the isle of con
fessors, and of apostles. What sweet and 
sad memories the penal days evoke !

To more Immed'a'e objects, end control 
Ytiy momittts until l- y mind bath .ot by
tie eln.jn.nl proportions, snd unroll 
la ml<uly srsdustlon*. p -n h - ps 
Thy gl-iry which at once upon thee

dart.
did not

'OnUhlalng and o'erwhelmlng'edlflca

Deft*, at fl-st nnr Nature's lltllene 
Till, <ro sing wt.h

spirits to ths else ol that they 
plate.
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lu g UWi.ll, w«
Oar THE HOME RULE MOVEMENT.

Ireland demands Home Rule, the right 
of self government in her own affairs. It 
is now a-days a confessed principle of
public polity among civilized nations__
and we Americans understand better 
than others the principle and practice it 
more loyally—that each people so long 
as their action does not interfere with 
the just interests of other communities 
ought to control the legislation bearing’ 
upon their own welfare, much the same 
as the iamily within the body politic is 
independent in the management of its 
household. A people, a nation, is a 
family on a larger scale. The principle 
is based upon the dictates ot reason, 
that goeernm-nt is, in the words of Leo 
XIII, “for the good of citizens," and 
each people realizva more intelligently 
than others could thetr needs and provide 
for them more effectually. Ireland by the 
immoveable laws of Ood a'amped in- 
effaceably upon her physical frame ujion 
the souls and bodies of her children, aud 
proclaimed by the sime God in tones 
that neither time nor lorce has stilled 
through the eternal aspirations and 
hopes of Irish hearts, is, and, shall be a 

“A nation, says a writer in the 
North American litview, is a race of men 
small or great, whom community of tra 
ditiona and feeling binds together into 
a firm, indestructible unity, and whose 
love of the same past directs their hopes 
and fears to the same future." All the 
features and affections that can differ 
entiate one nation from another separ
ates the Irishman from the Englishman 
and ot the two tbe Irish nature is thé 
more persistent in its identity and the 

potent in assimilating to itself 
foreign elements. The Celt remains; 
Dane, and Norman, and Saxon have 
come ; they have not changed him, but 
they have been changed unto him, and 
no truer Irishmen exists to day than the 
Anglo Normans of the Pale, or the 
Cromwellians of Tipperary, JohnRuskin 
whose discernment of nature’s laws ami 
nature’s beauties makes him an

p»u*e, and b3 enlightened ;
N more
in euou h ffiurvoy than the aati
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ST PATRICK’S Day IN THE 
NORTHLAND.

SlSHbP IRELAND’S GREAT SER- 
MON.

We cannot arrest
MIbni sola's Patriot Prelate tells Uie 

Ntory of Ireland's Wrongs, Iter 
Norrows and her Triumphs.

A-N EFFORT WORTHY THE ORATOR-AN
'ORATOR WORTHY THE COUNTRY. 

"North Western Chronicle, March 25. nation.

more

excep-
tion among Englishmen, has said, the 
chief cause of the misgovern ment offre» 
land by England is that Englishmen 
being entirely of a different mould from 
Irishmen, cannot understand them and 
ought not to legislate from them.

Irish members are as one to five in 
Westminster halls ; as a body they have 
no power. British members, too, have 
ever scorned them, and the introduction 
of a purely Irish measure was the signal 
for cynic laughter, or for the hasty de. 
parture ot members from their 
unly O'Connell's stentorian

resorted to.
Spencer, “a plot of wstercressea'or sham 
rock, there they H-xiked as to « feast, 
and in a short time there were none 
almost left, and a most populous and 
plentiful country (Munster) was sud
denly left void of man and beast.” 
Thousands of young men and maidens 
were carried away in the seventeenth 
c-ntury by English merchants under 
protection of government, to be soldas 
vile slaves amid the sugar plantations ol 
the West Indies, and we remember the 
bloody edict of the Cromwellian 

Catholics,
whether Oils or Anglo-Irish, were to be 
driven by the soldiery from the three 
provinces and confined in Connaught, 
ami even there to be kept six miles from 
tlie Shannon and irom the ocean, lest 
friendly waters provide them with food 
and allow them to live. Tongues office 
should recount, and pens ol blool 
inscribe the horrors of England’s deal
ings with Ireland, The same demoniac 
spirit survived even up to the beginning 
>>* the present century, when the Lieu

seats.
. , tones,

menacingly re-echoed by the hills of 
Ireland, and Parnell’s skilled tactics of 
obstruction obtained the British ear, and 
Mr. Gladstone himself has told British 
electors that never did the British 
Parliament remove Irish grievances 
except when a sentiment of fear inspired 
them.

occasion.

j;reen
ENGLAND’S TITLE TO RULE IRELAND.
And by what title of right, we will ask 

does Westminster legislate for Ireland? 
There is justice to be observed between 
peoples as well as between individuals, 
and for justice we must contend.
16V1, Celtic and Catholic Ireland was in 
arms against England’s continental im 
portation, William of O.ange. It was 
their last appearance as a nation treat- 
ing with England. Ireland submitted; it 
was stipulated that the Catholic religion 
be free and Irish Catholics be protected in 
their property and their civil franchises, 
the treaty,of Limerick waa signed, Pat
rick Sarsfield being our spokesman. Will 
England dare appeal to Limerick as her 
title-deed to rule us Î. The stone of the 
Broken Treaty shall make answer. 
Before the ink upon the parchment was 
well dry it was announced that no faith 
should be kept with Papists; Catholics 
were driven Irom the halls of Parliament 
in Dublin; the penal laws were enacted.

In 1800 a treaty was made in Dublin. 
The so-called Parliament of Ireland 
voted legislative union with Great Brit 
ain, and as far as they could extinguished 
Ireland as a nation, and degraded her 
into a province. That Parliament had 
seen upon their benches great and true

all

In

They bribed the flock, they bribed the sen 
lu sell the priest and rob the sire :

Their dogs were taught allae to run 
U pon the scent of wolf and friar.

Among the poor,
Ur In the moor,

the Plom and the true—
While traitor knave,

Had riches, rank and retinue.*'
And despite ell trials Ireland remained 

Catholic. In the Nineteenth century her 
exiled children have carried the good seed 
of the faith to the four corners of the 
world, and as Cardinal Manning remarked 
in a sermon preached at Rome during the 
X etican Council, no one apostle of the 
Church, the Prince of the hierarchy ex
cepted, was represented by so many pre- 
latee in the Council Hall as our own 8t. 
Patricks Ireland has stood by the Church, 
and the Church, her pontiff», bishops and

‘A MR8SAUK OF HOPS
Children ot Erin, hearken to my joy 

ful words. A Patrick’s l>ay has come, 
ha no other in preceding years. The 
Patrick’s Day of 1886 bears to you the 
long expected message—tor which gen 
«rations of martyrs prayed, for which 
yooerations of patriots suffered and bled 
~<liet at last there is hope for Ireland, 

<tbht at last God’» mercy is nigh. Look

are

THE PENAL DAYS.
Towards the middle of the lait c« n-

•uu g*. ;r;r
T3SK5 W

APRIL 17, 1W.

ARCHpriests, stand by Ireland. The Church 
has on occasions been thought slow in 

countenance to the Irish cause :
prudence—but nor, 

when the opportunity has come, 
with demâLd» that are and
means that aie licit, the Chu.ch is out
spoken in her edvccscy of Ireland. Leo 
X III, has c’osed the d>or tf the royal 
Vatican against English Emirsai iua who 
fa n would belie to ni» face our country, 
aud the Irish bishops are the most corn age» 
ous and most resolute ! of her defenders. 
Yes, in the name of my Chutcb. 1 pray 
this morning lor Ireland, and I bless htr 
children who are battling for her lights.

IRELAND’S FUTURE.
I speak confidently—Ireland will suc- 

c» ed. The movement U too powerful; it 
cannot bd arrested. Erg'aud is more in
ti inul to j rstice, and the world at large 
watchiug utr, she fears universal public 
opinion, and can no longer as it were in 
the dark throttle her victims and still their 
c'amcrings ia death. And we pu*, too, 
our trust in Providence, who will not 
allow forever iniquity to triumph. Yee, 
there is a happy future before IrtUnd 
and it ie not far off. A glorious day when 
Ireland’s son», on Litfey’» bank», shill 
open an hith Parliament, and Ireland 
shall be a Nation olcs again !
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‘•Saturnian years return ! Ere long
Peace, Ju*tloe*butit, tbe I<ie bhall cheer : 

Even now ol«l sound» ol ancient wrong
At distance roll, and come not n ear :

Past lathe Iron age—the storm»
1’nat lathed the worn clilT,

The bird lu'the tempei t cradled w«
At last htr wings upon tue rock.”
Ireland independent—Ireland happy, 

respcetul—her sous redeeming themselves 
from the injuries cf the past, and all fet
ters broken, putting forth the noble qual 
ities of mind aud heart wh:‘vh are theirs by 
ratu e and by inheritance ! The vision of 
Erin’s future fills the seul with delight. 
No, we shall not love her more than we 
did ; we shall not be more proud cf 1er 
than we have been—but, happier, indeed, 
shall we be in htr hsppii ea .

THE DUTIES OF IRISHMEN.
It ia a solemn time for the Iriah people 

—the independence of the nation ia at 
stake. Iribhmen, I besetch you, under
stand your opportunity, ani do your 
duty, Irishmeu of Ireland, ptreevere in 
patient firmness, abandoning no one iota 
of ycur claims, and yet pursuing your end 
with self control and through means as 
fair and as just as the cause itself. Be 
united ; the enemy will strive to divide 
your ranks—know that in division lurks 
defeat, in union lies success. Irishmen of 
America, be all that is good and great in the 
eyes of your fellow Aineiicaus, winning by 
your civic virtues and your high bearing as 
men, ae Americans, the approval of thie 
lie public for the cause of li eland. Aid 
the men who at home “stand in the gap” 
by your liberal contributions. The treas
urer of the Irish Parliamentary party 
Ehould be kept well replenished with geld 
from the purse* of Irifch Americans. At 
home they give their time and life ; we 
must give what they have not, and wh*t 
ia needed in the contest—money.

And let us pray for Ireland. We for
get, perhaps, this duty. God holds in nis 
hand the destinies of nations no less than 
of individuals. His favor is needed that 
we succeed. In vain we plan, and Hbor 
and hope, unless He blets our endeavors. 
OOid, we pray to thee—Have mercy on 
Erin! Remember, now, her Faints, her 
virgins, her martyrs : remember the sacri
fices of our forefathers in Penal Days, and 
for their sake, have mercy on Erin, and 
be it Thy will that she ftaud forth once 
more a nation. Beloved apostle Patrick, 
gather tl is morning tby Irith saints close 
arour.d the throne of the Omnipotent, and 
wi$h them re-echo in its realms of blLsthe 
prayer of thy children on earth—O Lord 
have mercy on Erin ; for it is time to 
have mercy on her, for the time has come !

shock on

Ihings Money Can't Do.

Seme boys and girls have an idea that 
money can do almost anything; but this 
is a mistake. Money, it is true, can do 
a great deal, but it can not do every
thing. I could name you a thousand 
tilings it can not buy. It was meant for 
good, and it is a good thing to have; but 
all this depends on how it is used. If 
used wrongly it is au injury rather than a 
benefit. Beyond all doubt, however, 
there are many things better than it is, 
and which it cannot putchase, no matter 
how much we have of it.

If a man has not a good education, all 
his money can not buy it for him. He 
can scarcely ever make up for his early 
waste of opportunities. He may say,
I have heard of men saying, “I would 
give all I have if I had only m good edu
cation and a well trained min«i;” but he 
will say it in vain. IIis money alone 
can’t obtain it.

Neither will wealth itself give a man 
or woman good manners. Nothing, next 
to good health, is of more importance 
than easy, graceful, self-possessed man
ners. But they cau’t be had for mere 
money.

Money can’t purchase a good con 
science. It a poor man or a boy or a girl 
—any one—has a clear conscience that 
gives off a tone like a sound bell when 
touched by the hammer, then be sure he 
is vastly richer than the millionaire who 
does not possess such a conscience. Good 
principles are better than gold. Alt the 
gold of Golconda couldn’t buy them for 
a man who hasn’t them already.
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The Fire Bells.
Ring out an alarm and it is heeded. 
This is to notify you that base substitu
tion is practiced when the great sure-pop 
corn cure is asked for. Putnam’s Pain- 
less Corn Extractor never fails to take 
corns off. It makes no sore spots and 
gives no pain. Be sure and get “Put. 
nam’s.”

What Toronto’s well-known Good Sam
aritan save : “I have been troubled with 
Dyspepsia end Liver Complaint for over 
20 years, and have tried many remedies, 
but never found an article that has done 
me as much good as Northrop & Lyman’s 
Vegetable Diacovery and Dyspeptic Cure.” 
Clara E. Porter, Sold by Hatkness & 
Co., Druggists, Dundai street.

To Whom It May Concern.
Geo. W. Platt, of Picton, says he can 

confidently recommend Burdock Blood 
Bitters to any who Butter from loss of 
appetite, constipation and general debil
ity, that reSedy having cured him. after 
severe illness from the same complaints the
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PASTOKiL LKTTEIt

Hit) l.ordshlp I lu* IIUliop of (Miami. 
By which he publishes the Encyclical 

LetUr concerning the J uhilee granted 
by Our Holy bather, Leo XII1 ,ou tie 
22nd. D; cumber, 1885.

JOSEPH THOMAS DUHAMEL 
By the Mircy if God and the Favor </ the 

Holy Apostolic Fee, Bishop <f Ottawa, 
Assistant at the Pontifical 

Throne, etc.
To the Clergy, the Religious Communities 

and the Faithful uf the Diocese of 
Ottawa, Health aul Bineiictiuu in 

Lord.
Dearly Beloved Brethren,

CONTINUED FROM OÜR LAST.
All jubilees, as well as plenary îl-1 A- 

geucec, it<iune confisdi n, commuinoe, 
and a prayer for the intentions of the 
Holy Father. Besides these general con
ditions, teie*ul Jubilees txact utl era in 
y articular, such as works of penance and 
chanty : so the indulgence of this Jubi
lee imposes two farts ml a donation 
towanls a woik in fayor of the Fa:th. 
The three j ibilees gtanted by Leo XIII , 
always îequiied the»e two conditions, in 
order to indi cate on us how gieat is the 
utce-hity of good work-*, ml how much 
greater «till the necessity ol true penance 
ana riKid fasting.

It w 11 not be useless to lecall to mind 
here what a plenxrg indulgence, inform of 
Jubihe, it:

A plenary indulgence is the remission or 
absolution of all the temporal punishment due 
to pardoned sins, puoibhn ent which must 
necessarily be undergone, either in this 
world or the future, if it is not lemitted 
by indulge» ce. It is cf faith that the 
in lu’gences an* very salutary to chiitti&n 
people ; it is of faith also, that the church 
possesses ille power to g ant them. Ill s 
the C Mneil ol Trent expressly teaches us 
in i- 20th. session. “In using this power, 
they to whom it has been coi tided, loose, 
before God, from the temporal punish
ment due to sm.” [Bouvier J Indul
gence is a true absolution, not of sin 
wlivh the Church remits soKly by sacra
ment al absolution, but of the tempjral 
punishment, more or less gsea^, which 
ordinaldy remans to be undvigone, even 
after the eiu has been effaced. 1 lie grant- 
irg of indulgence is aa act of authority, 
constituting a part of the p’euary j iris- 
diction given to BLhops, end e-peually 
to the Pope by these Divine words : 
Whatever you shill loose on earth shall be 
loosed in Heaven.” By virtue of these 
words, the Head of the Church has re 
ceived power to apply, for the remis non of 
temporal punishments, the superabundant 
satisfactii n of our Laid Jesus Chiist and 
the Saints. This power, like all other 
powers, the Pope exercises with wiadoui ; 
and, as often as he applies, by indulgence, 
the fruits of sovereign mercy, lie < tfors 
adequate compensation to the Majesty of 
God and supreme j as1, ice. Tuercfore, 
indulgences are always attached to woiks 
which conti ihute to the gloiy of God and 
his bountiful purpose towards the Cauich 
and the souls of men.

our

The mo t important of all indulgences 
is that which is granted in the form of a 
general jubilee. A general jubilee, therefore is 
a plenary indulgence, granted by the t‘<pe to 
all the faithful in the h or Id, dependent for all, 
on the exercise of cat tin excellent and most 
salutary works and accompanied ly the mod 
solemn services as well as earnest preaching, 
which produces the most notable fruits of grace, 
such as most numerous and striking con
versions and a general renewal through
out Christendom. Among these fruits of 
grace must be included, especially, the 
powerful assistance which touch vs the heart 
of siuuers, moves, enlightens and trans
forms them. So, the Church, in this lime 
of ta!vation, employ s a 1 her condescen- 
non, the more to facilitate the return of 
the most unfortunate of her prodigal 
child ten. With this end in view, the 
Pope grants, during the jubilee, to all 
confessors the power of absolving from all 
climes, even the most enormuu°, and 
from the ct nsures attached to them, 
whilst, ordinarily, the absolution from 

of those crimes together with cen
sures or ecc!eeiastical peu a1 ties, is res rved 
solely to the first Pastors.

Because of such things, having invoked 
the holy name of God, and founding on 
the Encyclica1, as well as on the declara
tions made in the name of His Holines®, 
the 15th January last, by the sacred Pen- 
in ten tiary, we have regulated and ordered, 
we regulate and order as follows :

lo. The translation hereto subjoined, 
of the Encyclical letter, Quod auctoritat<, 
of our Holy Father, Pope Leo XIII, dated 
22ud December, 1885, granting an extra
ordinary Jubilee, shall be rea l and pub
lished at the end of the present Pastoral 
Letter. The said letter is promulgated 
by this Paetoi:il Letter.

2o. The six visits prescribed by the En 
cyclical shall bo nude fur each Parish and 
Ms don of this Diocese outside of the city 
of Ottawa, in the Church or Chapel of the 
place. In the city of Ottawa, the Faith- 

Barilic.a, the 
and

church of St. Patiick; such as being dorui 
ciled outside of the city, belong to any of 
the city parishes, shall visit six times their 
Parish church.

At each of these visit», fervent prayers 
must, for sometime, be addressed to God 
for the intentions of the Sovereign Pon
tiff, viz : amongst others, for the prosper
ity and exaltatii n of the Catholic Church 
and the Holy See, foi the extirpation of 
heresies, the conversion of sinners, fur 
concord between Christian princes, and 
for the peace and urity of the whole faith
ful people.

Visits made in procession, whether by 
congregations of seculars or regulars, 
communities, confraternities, I'niversity 
College of Ottawa, or by the faithful who 
shall take part in said vGits, or themselves 
make them processionally with their 
PaiLh Priest, or a priest deputed by him : 
visits thus made shall count each one for 
two.

some

fill shall visit twice 
church of St. J the

3o. The two days of fasting and strict ah- 
stinence may be observed on any day even 
on a Friday, provided that it be not a ' 
day of obligation. As the Encyclical 
requites strict abstinence, it must be re
membered that the use of flesh meat, fat, 
eggs, butter, cheese, milk or any other ail
ment in which there are eggs or milk- 
meat», it absolutely forbidden the days oe

DIOCESE or OTTAWA.That great country, which we stall call by 
the old name of Oceanic», is divided iutu 
two Archbishopric» and sixteen bishopi ice, 
with Caidiual Moran at their bead. Six 
more bishop:ice, are in contemplation. 1 
cannot ascertain the precise number of 
privoto cr nuns, but they are equal to the 
wants of the people. But where did the 
majority of the bi hops, priests and nuns 
come from I They came from the island 
of saints—Ireland, the fruitful mother of 
learned missionaries, as in the earlier 
times of Christianity in Irelaid, Here 
now are the dried tones of the 
Irish Catholic cc nvicts standing in the 
person of their descendants as a mighty 
army to conquer souls for the kingdom 
of Heaven. England, equal in ferocity 
to pagan Rome, was, for three hundred 
years, an atrocious persecutor 
true Church, employing every 
the scaffold, prisons, confiscation», fine», 
and tortures to root out Catholicity. So 
that by the most iniquitious means the 
new religion was propagated by the 
wicked rulers of that kingdom and not 
by the preaching of the true Gospel by 
the legitimate clergyman of the True 
Church. Behold now what a change ! 
Not in the Church for she is always the 
same.

of the 
means—

Now, by the Providence of God, Eng. 
lish ships are cariyirg missionaries 
throughout the whole world—Asia, 
Africa, Australia and America. British 
boldieis who formerly shot down the 
priests at the altars are now marched to 
M.'.ss by their Protestant captains, and 
Catholic chaplains are appointed to the 
ships of war. Theirs is the tnumph of 
Christ and His Church over inhumanity 
and irréligion. “This is the victory that 
conquereth the world, our faith.” But 
now let us search for the diy bones of 
the martyred bishops, piiests and rel’g 
ous of Ireland, England and Scotland. 
Tney are reproduced iu thousands of 
holy missionaries in thefee countiies, and 
abo in America, Australia, Asia, Afiicu 
and other parts of the world. Dr. Hur
ley, Archbishop of Cashel, who was mar
ly red in Dublin at a spot now known 
as Stephen’s Green, after sulleiing im
prisonment in filthy dungeons had his 
legs put into tin boots tilled with oil and 
resin, and placed over a lire till the flesh 
fell from his bones. IIis executioners 
in the meantime jeering and upraiding 
him because in his agony he could not 

He was afterwardssuppress a groan, 
hanged, but cut down before he expired, 
and then his body cut into quarters. 
Behold he lives in the peison of 
his rllusti ious successor, Arch
bishop Croke, and also in the persons of 
the farmer rllu-urious Archbishops of 
Cashel. The sa-ne may be said of other 
Archbishops, Bisi ups and priists of Ire
land and Irish draceut throughout the 
world. We may well now again quote 
part of our text. “Thus saith the Lord 
Gud to these bones : Behold I will send 
spirit into you and you shall live. And I 
will lay sinews upon you, and will cause 
flesh to grow over you, and will cover 
you with skin ; an 1 I will giv 
spirit, and you shall live, and you shall 
know that I am the Lord. And 1 prophe
sied as He had commanded me ; and as 1 
prophes ed there was a noise, and behcl l a 
con motion ; and the bones cinv> together 
each one to its ] dnt. And I #aw, &ud be 
hold the sinews, and the fle-h came upon 
them, and the skiu was stretched out over 
them, but there was no spirit in them. 
And he said to me: Prophesy to the spirit, 
piophesy, 0 st li of man, and say to the 
spirit, Thus eaith the Lend Gud, Come 
spint frt in the four winds, and blow upon 
these slain and let them live pgaia. And 
I pr phesied as he had commanded me, 
and the spirit came into them and they 
lived ; and they stood up upon their feet., 
an exceeding great army. And he said to 
me : Son of man. All these bones are tha 
house of Israel. They say : Oar bones 
dried up, and our hope is lost, and we are 
cut t ff. Therefore prophesy, and say to 
them . Thus saith the Lord God, Behold, 
I will open your graves, and will biiog 
you out of your eepulctrer, 0 my people 
and will bring you into the land of Israel. 
And you shall know that I am the Lord, 
when I shall have opened your sepulchres, 
and shall have brought you out of your 
graves, 0 my people. And shall have put 
my api-it in you, and you shall live, and I 
shall make you rest upon your own land, 
and you shall know that I the Lord have 
spoken, and done it, saith the Lord God.”

e you

A Monument to Brcwnson.

Bishop (iilmour in the Univerhe.
At the death of Dr. Orettes A. Brown- 

son the Universe proposed that the Cath
olics of America erect by public sub: crip- 
tion a monument to his memory. The 
Catholic press very generally favored the 
suggestion, but nothing practical came out 
of it. We feel certain the money can be 
raist d if the Catlnlic press will urge it.

The memory of such a man should not 
be let die. Our Catholic people era nei
ther stiogy nor no grateful when a just 
cruse is properly presented. We appeal 
to our bieriimi of the Catholic presp, to 
discuss the sul j c% and give it their il flu
ence. Let the monument be erected in 
New Vork paik, or Boston Commons, but 
let it be erected. Let the ambition of 

young be excited and inspired by the 
monuments of our heroes. Let the
cur

Penbe not forgotten in the gleam of the 
sword.

Brownnon deserves a monument at the 
hands of the Catholics of Ameiica. Who 
will head the list?

Scott’s Emulsion of Pure 
Cod Liver Oil, with Hypo phosphites 

Its Use in Lung Troubles.
Dr. Hiram Cadoretto, of Jacksonville 

Fla., says : “I have for the last ten 
months prescribed your Emulsion, to 
patients suffering from lung troubles 
and they seem to be greatly benefited 
by its use.”

There is a Wide Difference betw 
medicines which atfoct

een

toma of disease and those which affect its 
cause. The 6rst are useful as pallatlves, 
the second, if of genuine efficacy, produce 
a radical cure. To the latter class belongs 
Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery 
and Dyspeptic Cute. Thoroughness ol 
operation is its special attribute in all cases 
of Biliousness, Uoativeness, Indigestion. 
Kidney Complaints, and Female Weak 
ness. Sold by Hatkntes & Co, Druggists 
Oondaa «treat.

THE CATHOLIC RECORD. 3
» h'.ch it is intruded tu perform tin J a bib 
f.st.

■TIE GOLDEN STREAM At’RONH.THE, 
OCEAN.

e

4a Etch one will have to cornu!t hi* 
confess* r as to the » 1ms which lm 
gi\e. The Pope ei j fine to giv«\ not 
only according to one’s meant; but, ki u *-• 
ing tl aL too often, people delude and 
dective themselves thu ugh their alf.e iou 
to worldly thing*, lie obliges those who 
wish to gain the «I ubilee indu'gei ve to 
have au undei standing with their 
fessois as to the amount to be givui. This 
alms, according to the Encyclical, must be 
givtn towards a work which contributes to 
the increase and propagation of the Catholic 
Faith The Holy Father, whilst declaring 
it optional to choose among woik» that 
are piouiotive of faith, nevertheli ss, 
paints out two as heir g uroie ntos-ury 
and more ustful. These are Serniiuirimfor 
rccltsiasties and private schools for childu.n 
Such private rcnools, sustained solely by 
Voluntary gift», have been created iu 
several countiies of Europe, where tyran
nical Governments proscribe religious 
instruction iu the public school®. They 
ex st not, and have no need to exist in 
the Diocese of Ottawa, where Catholic 
schi o!s are maintained by meat s of an 
ob igatcry tax. But, if we have schools 
for the education of our children hide 
peiidently of a’ms, such is not the 
regards the tmining of Ecclesta-tics and 
the work of the Seminary. This woik, 
vou are well aware, L'early Beloved 
Brethren, is not one of n aj >r imp* rtrnce 
only, it is also absolutely neeetsarj in this 
diocese. Without education for E e’e- 
siastics, we should not Lave Pries'.». And 
if we had no Pries's, you would have no 
rthgious assistance, nor miss, nor sacra 
ment», nor the word of God, ... 
the catechism : all this We 
not failed to impress on you at nil i >ur 
pastoral visitations. We hope, there 
foie, that the woik of the Seminary will 
be the one to which you will devote your 
Jubilee alms. For this reason We order 
that in all the public churches and 
chapels of the Diocese : lo. the re be 
placed a box where it can readily be 
seen, for receiving the aforesai 1 alms ; 
2 j. that in no church or chapel shall tin re 
be any other box during this year.

The product of these offerings must be 
faithfully transmuted to us.

I seut reporters tj four houses in Bust ou 
a «hurt time ago t > ask how much money 
ih« v had sold uu Ireland during the month 
of Di cember, ami from the 1st of Decem
ber to the 20th th< sd four houses had sold 
over 8100,000 iu sums averaging $35.

cau assure you 
that there is not a city iu the United 
States, nut a town or hamlet, whence that 
drain is not constantly going away to Ire
land. It is going from the nulls, from thu 
mine*, from the farms, from the shops, 
from the serrant girls. The only advan
tage from that terrible loss—a lo-s which 
must îei.ch from 8 >o,0o0,Uo0 to 
000 a y tar, which is the lowest computa
tion y ou can put on it—the only valut- wu 
have iu return is iu the devoted audstLo- 
tion ate natures that could spare from their 
earnings so inuçh to their poor relatives iu 
Irelaid—for they sent it to sa vu their 
people from eviction and starvatio • not 
to make them happy and comforts' ■ Dut 
to pay the rent» to the Ei-g i»h ai rat*, 
fur whom England has legislate ! The- 
landlords have a mortgage uu the Li.-h in 
Arteiica through their affections—John 
Kjyle O'Reilly.

Now, in three wieks, lour homes in 
city sold that much, and 1cm

case a»

Opposed to Sensuality.

Hi*imp McCloskey,
lu this ceulury, when Miterirlistu is s,>

life, and a» a necessity cunsvquei i tho 
concupiscence of the ll ;sh, the concupis
cence of the eyes, and the pride of hf*, 
have got so strong a hold t n the mind* 
and hearts of the men and women cf 
day ; when luxury iu drens and living i - 
pushed to such extremes ; when tvafcuH 
indu’gence is the rule of life, and the pro 
cepts of the gospel which people still pro- 
fe** to believe, aie forgotten ur ignored, 
ai l the sensual, animal life of psgmisui 
would setm to hue set G id’s law aside—. 
nothing but such a life as St. Francis led ; 
nothii g but the se f-Jmial which Christ 
ha» s.eruly lui l duwu a< the te«t of our 
being worthy of eternal life ; nothing but 
a rca1, g« nuine love of the poverty and thu 
humility of Jems Christ, will make any 
lading impression on fouls given up to a 
life of self indulgence. The cancer which 
threatens the spiiitual life of so many 
otherwise beautiful character, of souls 
full of tat mal ability, and ihercfote cana* 
hie of heroic t If .rt, must be cut out. Thu 
knife of Penance alone will save us in 
times such as these we live in, and it 
behooves Catholics to rouse themselves, 
ai d to tee whether they are, in fact, any
thing but Catholics in name,—Catholics, 
that is, living for the world for which 
Christ prayed not ; imbued with its false 
P'inciplei-; holding to its deceitful maxinu ; 
dreading the Confessional, because it will 
compel them to give up the ir evil ways ; 
aud shrinking from li ly Communion, 
bt-cause they still have faith enough left 
lu tell them that they who eat the Flesh 
and drink the B ood of the Lord 
woithily, are guilty of tie same.

tiut even
our

The alms which will not be less than 
a dollar, may be placed in the box or 
remitted to the Revert nd Pastors, who 
will inscribe the nain»s and chiistian 
names of the givers in a book kept for 
the purpose, fht se books will be pie 
strved in the archives of the Bishopi ick 
in memory ot the generosity and spirit 
of faith of the C abolie* of this Diocese.

5o. The tame confession and commun
ion will not suffise for the fulfilment of 
the Pascal obligation and the guiuu g ot 
the Jubilee.

Ever)one who wishes to confess in 
order to gam the jubilee, may apply to 
any secular or regular priest who is ap
proved in this diocese ; an l evei v 
lessor is authorized to absolve from every 
sin and censure reserved to the Pope, oi 
the Ordinary, as well as to commute 
vows, according to the instruction 
tained in the second volume of the 
toral Letteis of the Bishops of Out a-va, 
beginning at page 5J.

Gj. Navigators ami travel!» rs, once 
come back to their domicile or d> Limed 
somewhere lor sum .Vient time, m iy gain 
the indulgence by performing the pres
cribed woik» and by visiting six tiims 
the Cathedial, the piincipal or parochial 
church of the locility or their domicile.

•'J. As often as any one shall comply 
with the conditions of the jubilee, he will 
gain a plenary indulgence, but dispen- 
talion», commutations and the abso- 
lotion of reserved cases, can be granted 
only once.

8o. The conditions of the jubilee 
be fulfilled, partly in one diocese and 
paity in another, provided that the regu- 
lations or the Ordinaries of both dioceses 
be attended to.

Vj. The Jubilee will commence on the 
day of the publication of this Pastoral 
Letter and will end on .list December 
next.

10. It must be announced by the ring, 
ing of bells for a quarter of au hour after 
the mid day Angelas ; and the close of 
the Jubilee shall, m like manner, be 
announced by the bells which must be 
rung duiing a quarter of an hour, after 
the evening Angelas of 31st December.

11. A Te Dtnm will be celebrated as 
solemnly as possible in the churches on 
the last Sunday of the year. *At the 
Basilica the Te. Vciim will be chanted on 
the 31st December.

This service will be held in thanks- 
giving to Cod for the graces granted 
during the Jubilee.

12 ). The faithful may gain, during the 
year, although it be a y tar of general 
jubilee, all the other indulgences gran
ted by the Sovereign Pontiff» ; and we 
avail ourselves of this occasion to pro
mulgate, in as far as is rendered neces 
sary by a degree of the Congregation of 
Indulgences dated 28 January, 1.812, 
throughout the whole extent uf the 
Diocese of Of taws, all the indulgences 
granted by the Soveieign Pontills, and 
notably those which are mentioned in 
the woi k, “Recueils de prières e t d\u uv r# s 
pieux,” published by order of Pin t IX, 
and printed in the press of Propaganda m 
1878.

un

ies Where Reverence D Cultivated.

Reverence for parents an 1 nii.ieriors in 
cultivated in Catholic parochial schools.

Hie want of reverence in a child nigià, 
fies à want of other virtues. 1'ne sort of 
men and women children of this Kind 
will make, can be easily surmised.

The minister ol God, passing through r 
pariah where a Catholic school is estab
lished, is alwtys greeted with a bow fioni 
the little girls and a aalute from the 
bo)s. Such children have been in
structed iu schools to do this, for the 
reason that the priest is the representa
tive of Christ, and because very often he 
bears our Divine Lord with him on hi a 
breast to the sick and dying.

Betides the reverence due parents 
and superiors, the aged should command 
the retpect of children. < Ud people are 
weak, infirm, and generally have odd 
and dit agreeable ways of saying and 
doing things, but they are dear to Cod 
on account of the lives they have Isd, 
and he has honored them with a long 
lengih of years in the land. To please 
Him children must reverence those who 
are loved by him. Catholic school» 
should teach children this virtue.

The home circle is a place to e locate 
children i i virtue, and the school room 
is another. B >th places teaching the 
same virtues, the child cannot fail to bo 
religious apd moral. But the school 
room without religion and morality can 
dt stroy all the virtues which the home 
may implant in young souls. Parents 
are foolish for themselvti and their 
children who will take the chances acd 
have their children brought up in god
less schools. Happily such pa eut» 
growing rarer every d »y.— Catholic Youth,

llic* Result of Masonic Kale in 
Belgium.

A remark was made some time back 
that every Catholic country that fall» 
under the grip of M i onic rule, at 
begins a courte of )early increasing 
d»fi;it3 in its bu lge», a» a Cathode 
government is restored, the deficit 
vanishes and i s place is taken by n 
bonus.

This singular phf nomenon, which 
may some day be erected into a law of 
Nature, is again repeated this year by 
that little Catholic country of Belg-um. 
The Masonic Ministry, ail Ven. I3r , who 
were turned out in I SGI, wound up 
their accounts with a deficit of fitly th 
million francs after a tenure of office ot 
only five year*, and after squandering a 
Mu us of forty-two millions left to them 
by their Catholic predecessor*. Their 
deficit for their last budget alone 
eighteen millions !

Li June 1884, they were thanked by 
the country for their eminent services 
and replaced by an honest Catholic 
Ministry. These have now been only 
eighteen months in office and in spite of 
the mess in which they found eveiy* 
thing, ..hey are now able to declare a 
bonus of three millions for the Budget 
of th»* coming year. The lesson is easy 
to read for those who wish to read it.

llor*f«mrw A<‘l«â I*howg>liait» 
UltWAHH uF I MIT AT It NS.

Imitations and counterfoils have again 
appealed. Be sure that the Wutd* H >rs« 
F- rt) 8” is on the wrapper, None j»re gen
uine without it.

The present Pastoral Letter shall be 
read at the Prone of the parochial m isses 
in all churches and chapels, as wall as 
in the chapters of Religious com muni 
ties, the first Sunday after it has been 
received.

Given at Ottawa, under our signature, 
the Seal of the Diocese, and the counter 
signature of our secretary, this twentieth 
day of February, one thousand eight 
hundred and eighty.six, anniversary of 
the providential election of Leo Mil,

1 J. Thomas,
Bp. of i )ttawa.

r* o

was

By Command,
J. Sloan, Pt. 

Secretary.

Gold Fields,
that pan out richly, are not so abundant 
a» in the early California days, but these 
who write to Hallett A Co , Purtlai <t, 
Maine, will, by return mail, teceive, fit**, 
full information about woik which thty 
can do, aud live at home, that will pay 
them from $5 to $25 pur <liy, end up
wards. Either sex, young or old. Cip- 
i al not required; you are started in hunt- 
nee» free. Those who start »t once ate 
absolutely sure of snug little fortunes.

APRIL 17, IN*.

ARCH BISHOP LYNCh’S SERMON.priests, stand by Ireland. The Church 
has on occasions been thought slow iu 
giving 
Blown*
giving countenance to the Iiish cause : 
slowness was prudence—but now,

CONTINUED FU M OUa LAST.
What bhall we ssy of Au-»mils, Tas

mania and New Z aland, now amongst 
the most flourishing b*ds iu the garden of 
the Catholic Church I The spread of 
religion in these countiies is mai vellous, 
bantering cu the miraculous. The climate 
is very salubrious aud the Lni very 
fertile. After the rising of 171)8, a vast 
number of Iriah Catholics was then trans
ported to what was then called Botany 
Bay, near Sidney, Subsequently the 
Penal settlement was transfeired to Nor
folk Is’and, now Tasmania. Many of those 
prisoners were gentlemen of standing and 
education in Ireland. Then the stream of 
Irish convicts commenced. Small depre
dations were committed. Hanging or 
transportation to N vrfolk Inland wa* the 
doom of the transgressor. A man to save 
his own life and the lives of starving chil
dren appropriated to their use a sheep. 
This he had a perfect right to do, for all 
things are common iu time of famine 
But tht n for this offence he was banished 
from hie country for ten, twenty years, 
and some for life. They were chained iu 
gang", they were hall-starved, and they 
were most cruelly punished with the lash 
for trivial offences, and even for no moral 

“Saturnian years return ! Ere long fault Lashes were given to the Catholics
eSKSSwro°n*‘er ' f°r'efu.ing to attend F.o.e.tant praye..

At distance roll, and come not u ear : and worship, and the number of laches
Past Is the Iron age—the storms was increased for every offence. This

r“ahM* l“" WOrn ,hOCk on cruel discipline lasted for twenty year.,
The bird lu*the teinpei t cradled warms till some influential person protested.

At last her wings upon Lue loeK." The governor of the piisou had a residence
Ireland independent—Ireland happy, which is now occupied by the tiisteis of 

respected—her sous redeeming themselves Mercy. There is a large tree in front of 
from the injuries cf the past, aud all fot- the house, and on this tree the Irish Cah
iers broken, putting forth the noble qual- olica were stripped, strung up, and 
ities of mind and heart which are theirs by whipped. The land around this tree, for 
nature and by inheritance ! The vision of many feet, is soaked with the blood of the 
Etin’s future fills the seul with delight. Irish Catholics, and from th.at tree back to 
No, we shall not love her more then we the prison the road was constantly stained 
(lid ; we shall not be more proud cf 1er with the blood flowing from their flush 
than we have been—but, happier, indeed, wounds. The road from llubert-town to 
shall we be in htr happii.es . Luncestoo, a hundred and twenty miles iu

the duties ok irishmen.^ lentrlb, was made by the convicts, aud, we
It is a solemn time for the Iiish people are told from the very best authjiity, that 

—the independence of the nation is at whilst that road was bein^ built, the blood 
stake. Irishmen, l beseich you, under of Irish Catholics stained eveiy inch of it, 
stand your opportunity, and do your and their bones may be discovered at iu- 
duty. Irishmen of Ireland, ptreevere in tervals along the road. The blood of 
patient firmness, abandoning no one iota martyrs is the fruitful seeds of the Church, 
of y cur claims, and yet pursuing your end This accounts for the wonderful inert a»e 
with self control and through means as of Catholicity in those va*t countries ; 
fair and as just as the cause itself. Be and the dry bones now are covered wv.h 
united ; the enemy will strive to divide living flesh iu the ptr*uu of the great 
your ranks—know that in division lurks Catholic population in those v-.Hr. cuun• 
defeat, in union lies success. Irishmen of tins. They may tb&nk, alter the meicy 
America, be all that is good and great in the of God, the sufferings, the tears, the sigh", 
eyes of y our follow Americans, winning by the penitential works ol the poor convict*, 
jour civic virtues and your high bearing as now, I hope, et joy ing their reward. The 
men, as Americans, the appiural of this penalty uf death was dt creed again*t any 
Republic for the cause of li eland. Aid priest that would attempt to come into 
the men who at home “stand iu the gap” the penal settlement of Norfolk Island, 
by your liberal contributions. The treas- This pagan law was carried out as it was 
urer cf the Irish Parliamentary party in England and Ireland years before. The 
should be kept well replenished with geld history of the first priest who attempted 
from the purse» of Irish Americans. At to arrive on the shores of Australia is too 
home they give their time and life ; we interesting to be passed over. This good 
must give what they have no% and what pinst came to Dublin from the North of 
is needed in the contest—money. Ireland where he suffered much perstcu-

Aud let us pray for Ireland. We for tion himself ; and hearing that a number uf 
get, perhaps, this duty. God holds in his Catholics were being transported to Eng- 
hand the destinies of nations no less than land’s then penal settlement, he contrived 
of individuals. His favor is needed that to enter the Hulk. The ship set sail, and 
we succeed. Iq vain we plan, and labor iu a few days tli» priest was brought 
and hope, unless He blets our endeavors, before the captain as a stow-away. lie 
U G jd, we pray to thee—Have mercy on was so gentlematly aril elegant in his 
Erin. Remember, now, her taints, her manners ihat the captain took a fancy to 
virgins, her martyrs : remember thesauri- him aud gave him au tllhu as assit taut 
fices of our forefathers in Penal Days, and book-keeper. The captain ai»o rtcum- 
for their sake, have mercy on L.in, and mended him to some gentleman of 
be it Thy will tbit she »taud forth once llobarttowu as a useful convict, 
more a nation. Beloved apostle Patrick, Su ou after wards he was discovered 
gather this morning thy Irish saints close to be a priest, and they despatched 
arour.d the throne of the Omnipotent, and him back to England by the next 
wi$h them re-ecVo in its realms of blLsthe x esr.el. This vlnle transaction was most 
prayer of thy children on earth—O Lord ] r >v id en Liai. This good piicst made the 
have mercy on Erin ; for it is time to *.ad case of the convicts kuowu to the 
have mercy on her, for the time has com*! then Vicar-Apostolic of the Londou dis

trict in England, and alto to the Mu.t Rev.
Troy, Archbishop of Dublin. This 

brought around mo»t cootoling results. 
Other holy priests came to know the sal 
case of the convict» in Austra’ia, and fi led 
with the spirit of the Apostles who did not 
cease to preach Christ crucified, though 
ordered to do so by the Powers that be, 
these holy i riests went in di-guise and 
secretly administered the sacia nents and 
gave conso’ivt on to the dying. At lergth 
the vigilance of the officers btcame 
relaxed, and the priests were tolerated. 
The ex convicts that survive! their sen
tence when liberated, woiked hard 
together aud very successfully, earning 
luige wages. They took up land and pros
pered, but as soon as they built their own 
modest dwellings, they ntxt thought of 
building a house for the worship of God. 
Hence chapels aiose wht lever a few Irish 
Catholics weie settled. The priests lived 
as it were on horse back, attending to the 
spiritual wants of their scattered flocks. 
The pretence of a bishop was now abao- 
lutely necessary for the wants of ihe iisir-g 
church, and he was sent by the Holy See 
about fifty years a*o. Must Rev. Dr. 
Folding, au Englishman, was the one eeut 
ii» Vicar Apostolic. TheC’aiho’ic religion 
was then freed from the inti France of 
irréligion. Priées were multiplied as 
their congregations increased. A healthy 
emigration i as been pouring into that 
countiy e\er sinci*, and wonderful to re 
iaW*, Catholics are now estimated at one 
million, scattered over Australia, Tas 
manii, and New Zealand,and thev double 
tteir numbeis every ten years. The Irish 
Catholics being a chaste and hardy people 
are prolific.

when the opportunity bas come, 
with demâLd» that are j;i»t, and 
means that aie licit, the Chu.ch is out
spoken in her advccscy of Ireland. Leo 
XIII, ha» c’osed the d>or cf the royal 
Vatican against English Eomsai ies who 
fa n would belie to nis face our countiy, 
and the Irish bishops are the most corn age- 
ou» and most resolute ! of her dtfendeis. 
Ve», in Ihe name of my Chutcb. 1 pray 
this morning lor Ireland, and I bless htr 
children who are battling for her lights.

IRELAND’S FUTURE.
I speak confidently—Ireland will eue- 

c* ed. The movement U too powerful; it 
cannot bd arrested. Erg’and is more in- 
c in»d to j ustice, and the world at large 
watching ntr, she fears universal public 
opinion, and can no longer as it were in 
the dark throttle her victims and still their 
c’am<’rings iu death. And we pu*, too, 
our trust in Providence, who will not 
allow forever iniquity to triumph. Ye», 
there is a heppy future before Inland 
and it is not far off. A glorious day when 
Ireland’s sons, on Litfey’s banks, shill 
open an Irish Parliament, and Ireland 
shall be a Nation olcs again !

eat wrong 
not a ear :

cliff

Things Money Can’t Do. Dr.

Seme boys and girls have an idea that 
money can do almost anything; but this 
is a mistake. Mouey, it is true, can do 
a great deal, but it can not do every
thing. I could name you a thousand 
tilings it can not buy. It was meant for 
good, and it is a good thing to have; but 
all this depends on how it is used. If 
used wrongly it is an injury rather than a 
benefit. Beyond all doubt, however, 
there are many things better than it is, 
and which it cannot putchase, no matter 
how much we have of it.

If a man has not a good education, all 
his money can not buy it for him. He 
can scarcely ever make up for his early 
waste of opportunities. He may say,
I have heard of men saying, “I would 
give all I have if I had only m good edu
cation and a well trained mind;” but he 
will say it in vain. Ills money alone 
can’t obtain it.

Neither will wealth itself give a man 
or woman good manners. Nothing, next 
to good health, is of more importance 
than easy, graceful, self-pot-sessed man
ners. But they cau’t be had for mere 
money.

Money can’t purchase a good con 
science. If a poor man or a boy or a girl 
—any one—has a clear conscience that 
gives oil'a tone like a sound bell when 
touched by the hammer, then be sure he 
is vastly richer than the millionaire who 
does not possess such a conscience. Good 
principles are better than gold. Alt the 
gold of Golconda couldn’t buy them for 
a man who hasn’t them already.

as

The Cathedral of Sidney would be a 
grand ornement to any city in Europe. 
The same may be said of the Cathedrals of 
Bathurst, Brisbane, Gmlbourne, Mel
bourne and other» ; and the Catholics of 
those places are both influential and rich. 
Beside» there are magnificent colleges, 
con vents,monasteries and schools through
out the country. We hope that 
Canadian Pacific Railroad which is destined 
to be a highway from this country to 
Australia, will bring enlightenment and 
love of fair p’ay to the rulers of that 
country, which will induce them to imi
tate the example of our enlightened and 
liberal government which treats its fellow 
subjects of the Catholic Faith fairly and 
honestly, permitting the Catholics wher
ever they can to have their own Catholic 
Separate Schools supported by their own 
taxes. The world moves on, education is 
spreading, bigotry is happily wasting 
away, es^cdally amongst the brotherhood 
of Christians. The Catholics on tkeir part 
are bound to return good for evil, and are 
laboring to win back to the true faith, 
the children of their former persecutors.

The Fire Bells.
Ring out an alarm and it is heeded. 
This is to notify you that base substitu
tion is practiced when the great sure-pop 
corn cure is asked for. Putnam’s Pain- 
less Corn Extractor never fails to take 
corns off. It makes no sore spots and 
gives no pain. Be sure and get “Put
nam’s.”

What Toronto’s well-known Good Sam
aritan savs : “I have been troubled with 
Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint for over 
20 years, and have tried many remedies, 
but never found an article that has done 
me as much good as Northrop & Lyman’s 
Vegetable Diacovery and Dyspeptic Cure.” 
Clara E. Porter, Sold by Hatkness & 
Co., Druggists, Dund.u street.

To Whom It May Concern.
Geo. W. Platt., of Picton, says he can 

confidently recommend Burdock Blood 
Bitters to any who suffer from loss of 
appetite, constipation and general debil
ity, that reSedy having cured him. after 
severe illness from the same complaints

our
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independence. “Ireland'» right to make 
her own law» was,” says Daniel Owen Mad
den, “ Ant affected hr the act of the 10th 
of Henry V1L in » petliament held at 
Droghtda before the then Deputy, Sir 
Edward Poyninge. It waa then enacUd 
that no Parliament ahould be

■

* ■

holden in Ireland, until the Lord-lieu
tenant and Privy Council ahould certify to 
the King, under the great real of Ireland, 
the came», considerations, and acta that 
were to paaa ; that the aame ahould be 
affirmed by the King and council in Eng
land, and hi» licenae to aurnmon a parlia
ment be obtained under the great teal of 
England. Thia waa further explained by 
the 3rd and 4th of Philip and Mary, where
by any change or alteration in the form 
or tenor of auch acta to be paaaed after 
they were returned from England, waa 
prohibited. Thu», by theae law» the Eng- 
liah privy council got the power to alter 
or suppress, and the Iriah parliament were 
deprive 1 of the power to originate, alter, 
or amend. By theae ac a were the legiela- 
live right» of Ireland invaded : her judi
cial right», however, remained untouched, 
till, in 1688, a petition and appeal waa 
lodged with the Houae of Lord» of Eng
land, from the Engliah eociety of the new 
plantation of Ulster, complaining of the 
Iriah Houae of Lord a, who had decided in 
a ease between them and the Biakop of 
Derry. Upon thia the English House of 
I-orda paaaed an order declaring, that this 
appeal was coram rum juive. To thia order 
fourteen reaaona and answers were written 
by the celebrated Molyneux, and the 
appeal gave rise to hi» famous work, en
titled “The Case of Ireland,” which ex
cited the hostility of the English House 
of Commons, and waa burned by the hands 
of the common hangman ! The Iriah 
House of Lords then asserted their lights, 
passed resolutions and protested against 
the English proceedings ; thus matters 
remained until 1703, when came on the 
case of the Eirl and Countess of Meath 
against the Lord Ward, who were dispos, 
scsstd of their lands by a pretended order 
of the Houae of Lords in England, on 
which the Irish House of Peers adopted 
the former resolutions, asserting their 
rights, and.restored possession to the Eirl 
and Counteas. 1703, the appeal of Maur
ice Annesley was entertained in Eigland, 
and the decree of the Irish House of Lords 
was
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IRELARD'S GREAT 0AÏ AT LAST !
, 4

The braid Old earn Unfolds 
Her Blew Ceoeiltmllem.

April.lOlh, 1780 — April 8th, 1886 — 
tiralfau and Gladstone.

The most memorable day in British 
annals baa corns and gone—a day of glory 
for England, a day of triumph, redemp
tion and resurrection for Ireland. Well 
indeed does the 8th day of April, in the 
year of grace 18 6, deserve place in the 
tear-worn an! blood stained annals of 
Ireland, beside that memorable 19th of 
April, 1780, when the immortal Grattan 
rose to move that “the hinge’most excell
ent majesty, and the Lords and C.muions 
of Ireland, are the only power competent 
to make laws to bind Ireland—” 
that day of hope, whereon thia 
illustrious apostle of libeity pro 
«’aimed that had he lived when the 
9th of William took away the woolen 
manufacture, or when the O'.h of George 
the First declared Ireland dependent, and 
subject to laws to be enacted by the Parlia 
mint of Eaglet d, he ehtuld have made a 
covenant With his own conscience to seize 
the First moment of rescuing his country 
from the ignominy of such acts of power 
or had he asm, he should have to him 
administered an oath, that he would 
aider himself a person separate and set 
apart for the disciarge of so important a 
duty : that dty of resurrection, whereon 
he warned the Irish Commons that which 
they might hope to d zzle with illumina
tion, and sick, n with addresses, the 
public imagination would never rest, nor 
her heart be well at taw, never ! so long 
as the Parliament of England exercised or 
claimed legislation over Ireland, 
long,” said Grattan, “as this shall be the 
case, that viry free trade, otherwise a 
perpetual attachment, will be the cause of 
new discontent ; it will create a pride to 
fool the indignity of bondage ; it will 
furnish a strength to bite your chain, and 
the liberty withheld will poison the good 
communicated.” 
them they would endeavor to keep 
baik the question 
the liberty of the people. The passion was 
too natural, the sentiment too irresistible 
—the question came on out of ita own 
vitality the laws must be reinstated. 
“There L-," he thundered Lrth, ”uu ob
jection to this resolution except fear; I 
have examined your fear. ; I pronounce 
them to be frivolous. I might deny that 
the British nation was attached to the 
idea of binding Ireland. I might deny 
that England was a tyrant at heart, and 
I might call to witness the odium of North 

popularity of Chatham, her sup- 
port of Holland, her contributions 
to Cor-ica, and the charters 
tnbuted to Ireland, but minis'eis 
have traduced E gland to 
Ireland. If England is a tyrant it 
is you have made her so; it i, the slave 
that makes the ts rant, and then 
at the mister he himself has constituted.” 
No wish had he, declared this gifted advo
cate of freedom, but to breathe in his 
native iJand, in common with his fellow- 
subjects, the air of liberty,—uo ambition 
animated him but that of breaking Ire 
laud s chains, ami contemplating her 
glory. Never could he be satisfied so 
long as the meanest cottager in Ireland 
had a link of the British chain clanking to 
his rags, he might heuaked, but he would 
not be in irons.

y

reversed ; and the English House of 
Lords had recourse to the authority of 
the Barona of the Exchequer in Ireland to 
enforce their order ; the Sheriff refused 
obedience ; the Irish House of Lords pro
tected the Sheriff, and agreed to a repre
sentation to the King on the subject. 
This produced the arbitrary act of the 
6ih of George the First, which declared, 
that Ireland was a subordinate and depend
ent kingdom ; that the King, Lords, and 
Commons of Eogland had power to make 
laws to bind Ireland ; that the Houae of 
Lords of Ireland bad no jurisdiction, and 
that all proceedings before that Court 
void. Under this act, and to such injus
tice, the Irish nation were compelled to 
submit, until the spirit of the present day 
arose, and that commanding power which 
the armed volunteers gave to the country, 

u raged the people to rise unanimously 
agaiust tins usurped and tyrannical 
authority. The efforts of the nation to 
obtain a free-trade, the compliance of the 
British Parliament with that claim ; the 
British act passed in consequence thereof, 
which allowed the trade between Ireland 
and the British colonies and plantations 
in America and the Weet Indiee, and the 
British settlements on the coast of Africa ; 
had raisrfd the hopes of the Irish people, 
I he resolutions and proceedings of the 
volunteers, and the 
addresses by the patriotic members, had 
still further roused the people to 
of their rights and their condition, end 
the hour was approaching which 
witness the restoration of their liberty.”

Under these circumstances of British 
tyranny and ii justice and Irish hope and 
Irish determination, did Grattan demand 
tho independence of the Irish Parliament. 
Ilis redeemed and regenerated Parliament 
lived for eighteen years only, when by 
bloodshed without parallel since theCeusars, 
aud by corruption of the most unblushing 
and uuheard-nf character, Ireland 
robbed of her independent legislature, 
and from the rank of an imperial kingdom 
degraded into that of an abject Province. 
But neither the Ireland of that day, 
drenched with blood, nor the patriot of 
that day,overwhelmed with sorrow, lost all 
hope. In the very moment of his own aud 
Ireland’s supreme anguish and desolation, 
Giattan declared that though the conetitu! 
tiun might he /,r a lime lost, the char
acter of the
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country could not he 
lost—that the ministers of England 
might find at length that it is

I
r

not bo easy 
to put down forever an ancient aud re
spectable nation, either by abilities how- 
ever grout, or by corruption however 
irresistible. Liberty, he hoped, might yet 
repair her golden beams and with re
doubled heat aniinite the

!
i

; The time is at hand, 
ihe spirit is gone forth, the declaration, 
is planted ; and though greatness should 
apostatize, yet the cause will live ; and 
though tho public speaker should die, yet 
the immortal fire shall outlast the organ 
which conveyed it, and the breath of lib.

1
■
■ i country. The 

cry of loyalty would not long continue 
agaiust the principles of liberty ; loyalty 
tli ugh a noble, » judicious and a capaci

ty, lika the word of the holy man, wiU 
-, die with the prophet, hut survive

What was Ireland’s condition when t^Ï*2°'

attan moved for Irish legislative agiL.t the principle, ofliberty.Connection
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reference to ita Baal position from tho 
nJMmate control of the Irish legislative 
body. The apesker had no jealousy 
noon that subject, as the care of providing 
for the ordinary security of Ufa and pro
perty was the Brat duty of

a local oovenxMeei.
With respect to Uo Civil Service the 

Government did not think their oese was 
the same as that of the constabulary, and 
the transfer of the Civil Service to the 
legislative body would effect a great econ
omy. He therefore thought it would be 
wise to nnthorlie the civil servants now 
serving to elsim the pensions that would 
ba due to them upon the nboUtion of 
their officer provided they served two 
years in order

TO PRIVENT INCONVENIENCE 
from n rapid transition of the servies, end 
at the dose of that time both parties 
ahonld be free to negotiate afresh. That 
waa ell, Mr. Gladstone stated, that he had 
to say on the subject of the new Irish 
Constitution. The proportion of the 
Importai burdens which he had to pro
pose that Ireland should bear was as one 
to fourteen. He thought the new Iriah 
Parliament ought to Mart with a balance 
to ita credit, but the only fund that it 
would have if left alone would be the 
solitary .£10,000 from the Irish Church 
fund. He knew no way of providing

TBE NECESSARY MONEY 
except by carving it out of thia year’s Bud
get, and he proposed that in the future 
Ireland ahould pay on# fifteenth towards 
the Imperial txpei dilute. He went on to 
speak of how much Ireland would gain 
by exporting spirits to Great Britain, and 
how much Great Britain would lose to 
Ireland by the flow of money from one to 
the other. As the result of careful en
quiry, he stated with confidence, not as an 
actual demonstration, but as a matter of 
certainty with regard to the far greater 
portion, that the

IHISH RECEIPTS WOULD GAIN 
from Greet Britain a sum that would 
amount to no leas a total than £1,400,000 
per annum. He then entered into an 
elaborate calculation of the total income 
and expenditure of Ireland, in the course 
of which he sta^d that the total charge to 
Ireland as an Imperial contribution would 
be .£3,24?,000 per annum. He stated as 
an inatan :e of the

INTENSE DEMORALIZATION 
of the present Irish administration, that 
whilo toe postoffic® in Eo^lsnd showed i 
large surplus, in Ireland it just paid its 
expenses. He estimated the total expen
diture of Ireland, including a payment as 
a sinking fund for the Irish portion of the 
national debt at £7,946,000 per annum. 
Against that there was a total income of 
£8,350,000 or a

fcCBFLCS TO THE GOOD 
of£ 404,000. "It hie naturally been said 
in England end Scotland,” continued Mr. 
Gladstone, “that for a greet many years 
past we have been struggling to pass good 
laws for Ireland, and that we have aacri- 
ficed our time, neglected our interests, 
and paid out money, and we have done 
all this in the endeavour to give Ireland 
good laws. That is quite true with regard 
to the general course of legislation. Many 
of those taws have been passed under an 
influence which 1 can hardly 
other than as the

INFLUENCE OF FEAR.”
With regard to the history of the land 
question, no men could know that until 
he had followed it from year to year, 
beginning with the Devon Commission, 
the appointment of which, in the speaker’s 
opinion, did the highest honour to the 
memory of Sir Robert Peel—(cheers)— 
end then to examine the mode in whict 
the whole labour of the Commission had 
been frustrated by the domination 

OF SELFISH INTERESTS. 
(Pamellite cheets j He did not. deny the 
good intentions ot the British Parliament 
to pas* good laws for Ireland, but, he said, 
in order to work out the purposes of 
Government there is something more in 
thia world occasionally required than the 
psaairg of good laws. (Hear hear ) It is 
sometimes necessary, not only that good 
laws ahould be paaaed, but also that they 
should be passed.

BY THE PROPER PERSONS.
The passing of many good laws is not 
enough in cases where the strong instincts 
of the people, distinct marks of character, 
situation, aud history require, not only 
that these laws should be good, but that 
they should proceed from congenial and 
native sources, and that besides being 
good laws, they should be

THEIR own LAWS.
(Iriah cheers.) “At times I doubted 
whether this necessity had been fully 
developed, and especially with respect to 
Ireland. If doubt could be entertained 
before the last general election, they can
not now be entertained. The principle I 
have laid down, I am not laying down for 
Ireland exceptionally. It is the very 
principle upon which within my recollec 
tion, to the immense advantage of the 
country, Parliament has not only altered 
but

describe

REVOLUTIONIZED OUR METHOD 
of government. When I held office at 
the Colonial Office, fifty years ago, the 
Colonies were governed from Downing 
street. The result was that Home Gov
ernment was always in conflict with coun- 
tiles which had legislative Assemblies. 
'V e had continual shocks with the Colonies 
•pl 7, .®ut *1* that has been changed. 
Ihe British Parliament tried to pass good 
1&®8 ,l?7T tbe Colonies, but the Colonies 
said, ‘We don t want your good laws, we 
want our

OWN GOOD LAWS,’
and Parliament at length admitted the 
reasonableness of this principle. This 
principle bus now come home to us from 
across the sea, aud the House has now to 
consider whether it is applicable to the 
case of Ireland. * * * * We now stand 
face to face with what is termed ‘Irish 
nationality,’ ventirg itself in a demand for 
the general self government in Irish not 
m Imperial affaire,” In conclusion. Mr. 
Gladstone said “I hold that there is
itielf*isthlBg “ l0Cil patrioti,mi which in 

... NOT BAD BUT GOOD.
(Cheers.) The Welshman is full of local 
patriotism. The Scotchman is full of local 
patriotism. No I Scotch nationality is as 

.,strong as it ever was, and if the need were 
to anse I believe it would be as ready to 
assert itself as it was in the dnye of Rsn- 
nockburn, (Cheer,; If I •

. „ M*t> IRISH BISTORT ARIOHT, 
misfortune and ealamlty have wedded her 
•one to their soil with an nmbmoa yet 
eloeer than le known elsewhere, end the
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be denominated n wise and a profound 
policy, “bat connection without an Iriih 
Parliament, is connection without ita own 
principle, without analogy of condition, 
without the pride of honor that should 
attend it, is innovation, is peril, is anbj i- 
gallon—not connection.” The ery of 
disaffection would not, he proclaimed., in 
tbe end, avail against the principle» of 
liberty. “Identification is a solid end 
imperial maxim, necessary for the preser
vation of freedom, neeeaeary for that of 
empire; bat without union of heurta, with 
a separate government, and without e 
separate Parliament, identification ia ex
tinction, ia dishonor, ia conquest, not 
identification." With them truths pro
claimed by Grattan more than eighty 
ytara a g-, and demi nitrated by expert- 
ence, Mr. Qladatc ns, England’s greatest 
living statesman, must have been deeply 
moved when, on Thursday, the 8th of 
April last, in the Commons House of Par
liament of the United Kingdom of Gnat 
Britain and Ireland, he said :

I could wish that it bed been pos
sible to expound to the Houae 
ihe whole policy end intention» of 
the Government with reference to Ireland. 
Althoogh the questions of reform in the 
tenure of land and Irish government are 
so closely and inseparably connected, it ia 
yet impossible to undertake the task of 
elucidating

and 8 weed en, which countries were, he 
said, united upon s footing of etriet 

LEGISLATIVE INDEPENDENCE
and eo-equnlUy. Then there wee, te 
added, the ease of Austria end Hungary, 
end with regard to those countries be 
ashed whether the condition of Austria at 
the present moment was not more per
fectly solid, secure, and harmonious ih ut 
it was prior to the existing condition 
between that country end Hungary. It 
could not be questioned that ita condi
tion wee one of

ItaoDventanee end misfortune. It would 
bee greet

MISFORTUNE FOE GEEAT BRITAIN 
tad • greeter misfortune for Ireland. He 
eoneeived that one eeeepe from that dil
emma would be such an arrangement as 
would give the Imperial Government auth
ority to levy C eatoma duties and snehExclse 
duties ae were immediately connected with 
the Customs. The condition» of such en 
arrangeaient were: firstly, that the general 
power of teiatlon over end above these 
particular duties ahould peas unequivo
cally into the hands of a domestic Législa
ture in Ireland ; secondly, that the pro
ceeds of the

SOUMIT AND SAFETY,
compared with that of the time when 
Hungary waa mating war upon her. The 
claim of Ireland to make taws for heiself 
was never denied, continued Mr. Glad
stone, until the reign of George IL The 
Parliament of Grattan waa as independent 
in point of authority ns it could be. They 
(the Guvernmeoi) were not about to pro
pose the repeal of the Union. It waa 
imposable to propose the repeal of the 
Uuion until they had settled what was the 
essence of the Uni n. He defined the 
essence of the Union to be the fact that, 
whereas

CUSTOMS AND EX0181
eh mid be held for the benefit of Ireland 
end for the discharge of the obligation» of 
Ireland, end the payment of tbe balance 
after these obligations were discharged 
ahould be entered into the Irish Exchequer 
and before the free disposal of the Irish 
legislative body. The Government Bill 
provided for this, end the Bill then pro
vided that the representatives of Ireland 
shou d no longer sit in the House of Com- 

the Irish peers in the House of 
Lords, but at the same time they would 
have the right of addressing the Crown, 
and so possess ell

the constitutional rights 
they had now. (Ob ! and cheers.; It 
would therefore relieve Irish members 
from attendance at Westminster. Mr. 
Gladstone mid he had several reason» why 
this ahould be the case, even if it was pos
sible for them to attend, at they had a 
Parliament of thtir own, aud it would be 
veiy difficult to have two classes of mem
bers in the British House—one class who 
could

moos or
BZFORl THE UNION,

there were two separate and Independent 
Parliaments, after the Uuion there wee 
but one. To speak of the dismember
ment of the Empire, was in this century 
a misnomer aud an absurdity. The fault 
of the administrative system of Ireland 
was that ita spring and source of action was 
ui just. (Cheers.) The Government, there 
fore, fell that the settlement of the ques
tion wee to be found by eetehlisbing

a PARLIAMENT IN DUBLIN__
(Irish cheer,)—for the conduct of business 
of both i legislative end administrative 
nature. The political economy of the 
three countries must be reconciled. There 
should bean equitable distribution of Im
perial burdens ; next, there must be rea
sonable safe guards for the minority, and 
why could not this minority in Ireland 
take care of itatlf 1 He bad no doubt 
about it» ability to do that, when we have 
paaatd through the

PRISENT CRITICAL PERI D, 
and been disarmed of the jealousies with 
which any change waa approached. But 
for the present there were three dieses of 
people whom they were bound to con
sider :—Firstly, the class connected with 
the land ; secondly, the civil servants and 
officers of the Government in Ireland ; 
thirdly, the Protestant minority. The 
speaker could not admit the tlaim of 

THE PROTESTANT MINORITY 
in Ulster ot elsewhere to rule on questions 
which were for the whole of Ireland. 
Several schemes for the separate govern
ment of Ulster had been submitted to 
him. One waa that Ulster Province should 
be excluded from the operations of the 
present Bill, Another was that 

A SEPARATE AUTONOMY 
should be provided for Ulster, and a thiid 
suggested that certain rights ihould be 
reserved and placed under provincial 
councils. None of these proposals bad 
appeared to the Government to be so 
completely jualifi=d by its merits, or by 
the weight of public opinion in it* favour, 
a- to warrant tfia Government in includ 
tag it in their Bill. However, they 
deserved fair emsideration, and the free 
discussion that would follow the introduc
tion of the present Bill might

LEAD TO THE DISCOVERY 
of one plan which bad a predominating 
amount of support, and the Government 
would do their utmost to adopt the plan 
that seemed likely to give general satisfac
tion . Referring to the great settlement of 
1782, Mr. Gladstone said : “It was not a 
real settlement, and why ? Was it Ireland 
that prevented a real settlement being 
made? (Iriah cheer».) No! it was 

A MISTAKEN POLICY

BiiTH QUESTIONS TOGETHER.
I do not know of any previous task laid 

upon me involving so diversified an ex
position. In contemplating the magni
tude ot this task, I am filled with painful 
mistrust, but that mistrust is absorbed in 
a feeling or the responsibility that will be 
upon me if I should fail to bring home to 
the public mind the magnitude and the 
various aspect» of the question. We 
should

VOTE ON ALL QUESTIONS 
connected with the business of the coun
try and another which could only vote on 
special and particular questions which 
were brought before Parliament Again, 
it would be very difficult for gentlemen in 
Ireland to decide who should go to West
minster or who should remain in Ireland, 
and at the same time to maintain the 
fiscal unity of the nation. There is another 
point with regard to the

Pcwnns or tbe legislature.
T wo courses might have been taken—one 
was to endow this legislative body with 
particular legislative power»; the other 
was to except from the sphere of its action 
those auljects which the Government 
ibought ought to be excepted, aid to 
leave to it every other power. The 
latter plan had been stapled. The ad
ministrative power would pa-a with the 
legislative power. The duration of the 
proposed legislative body should 

NOT EXCEED FIVE YEARS.
The functions which it was proposed to 
withdiaw from the cognizance of the leg
islstive body were three grand and prin
cipal functions, viz., everything which 
related to the Crown ; all that which be
longed to the defence—the army,the navy 
’he entire organization of tbe 
force», aud our foreign and Culoutal rela
tions. It would

No LONGEg FENCE
or skirmish with this question. (Loud 
cheers). We should cime to close quar 
ten wuh it—(cheer,)—we should get at 
the root of it ; we should take means not 
merely intended for the wants of to-day 
or to morrow, but should look into the 
distant future. We have arrived at a 
stage in our puliticil

TRANSACTIONS WITH IRELAND 
when the two roads part one from the 
other, not soon probably to meet again. 
The ii ae is come when it is incumbent on 
the duty aud the honor of Parliament to 
come to some decisive resolution on this 
matter. Our intention is therefore, to 
propose to the Commons that which,

IF HAPPILY ACCEPTED, 
will, we think, liberate Parliament from 
the restraints under which, of late years, 
it has iutffoctually struggl.d to perform 
the business of ihe county, and will 
restore British legislation to its natural, 
ancien’, unimpeded cours», and, above" 
all, establish harmonious rotations between 
Great Britain and Ireland—(hear, hear)— 
on a footing of

edarm

NOT BE COMPETENT
to pass laws for the establishment or en
dowment of any particular religion. 
(Cheers). As to trade and navigation, it 
would be a misfortune to Ireland to be 
separated from Eogland; the Irish Parlia
ment would have nothing to do with 
coinage, or the creation of legal tender. 
The subject of the postvffice would be left 
to the judgment of Parliament, though 
the Government inclintd to the view that 
it would be more convenient to leave 
postotlije matters in the hands of 

the Postmaster general. 
Quurantiue aud one or two other sub jects 
were left in the same category. The next 
sub ject he had to approach was that of 
the composition of the proposed legislative 
body. The Bill proposed to introduce 
two orders who would sit and deliberate 
together, with the right of voting separ
ately on any occasion and pn the demand 
of either body, which could be able to 
interpose a veto upon any measure for a 
limited time, either until the dissolution

THOSE FREE INSTITUTIONS
to which Englishmen, Scotchmen, and 
irishmen alike are unalterably attached." 
(Loud cheers, prolonged by the Home 
Rule members). After reviewing the 
condition aud crime existing ia Ireland 
since 18.;3, Mr. Gladstone described the 
coercive legislation enforced during the 
same period as not exceptional but habit
ual. He compared Ireland during all this 
period to a man trying to find su tenauce 
in medicine only meant for cure. Coer
cion, however, had, he said, proved 
cure. no

of England, listening to the pernicious 
voice and claims of ascendancy. (Heai) 
Toe Irish Parliament labored under great 
disadvantages. Yet it had in it a spark 
of the spirit of freedom, and it emancipa
ted the Roman Catholics in Ireland when 
the Roman Catholics in England were still 
unemancipated. It received Lord Fitz- 
william with open arms, end when afters 
brief career he was recalled to England 
the Irish Parliament registered 

1rs CONFIDENCE IN HIM 
by passing a re-olution desiring that he 
should still administer the Government. 
Lord Fit z william had promoted the ad 
mission of Roman Catholics into the Irish 
Parliament, and there was a spirit in that 
Pailiament which, ifithadhad free scope, 
would have done noble work, and proba
bly would have solved all the Lish prob
lems and have saved this Government 
infinite trouble,” He would 
the plan

SERIOUS DISSATISFACTION 
continued to prevail ia Ireland, and if 
England and Scotland had suffered similar 
hardship», he believed the people of those 
countries would resort to means similar to 
those the Irish h .d used to ventilate their 
grievances. (Parnelite cheer»,) Coeicion 
was admitted to hare

BEEN A FAILURE
for the past 53 years, only two of which 
had been wholly free from represtive legis- 
lation. Coercion, unless stern aud uu 
bending, aud under an autocratic Govern
ment, must always fail. Such coercion 
England should never resort to until 
other means had failed. What 
basis of

or
FOR THREE YEARS.

The orders would be constituted as fol
lows :—First, there were the 28 repre 
Rentstive peers who could not continue to 
sit in the House of Loids after the repre
sentatives of the Irish people left the 
Hones of Commons. They would have 
the option of sitting as a portion of the 
fiiet order in the Lish Parliament with 
the power of sitting for life. Some peo
ple thought that the option waa not likely 
to be largely used, but the speaker was 
not of that number. (Hear, hear.) He 
proposed that with tbe 28

PEERS NOW IN THE HOUSE OF LORDS 
there should sit 75 representatives elected 
by the Irish people. With regard to the 
powers of election, the constituency would 
be composed of occupiers of the value of 
£25 and upwards, and they would be 
elected for ten years. The property 
qualification of these representatives 
would be £200 annual value, or a capital 
value of £4,000. Mr. Gladstone then 
said he proposed that the 101 Irish mem
bers in the House of Commons should be 
members of the Irish Parliament, and 
whilst the first order of the legislative 
body would consist of one hundred and 
three members, the second order would 
consist of two hundred and six. It was 
proposed to

viceroy,
but he would not be the representative of 
a party or quit office with the outgoing 
Government. The Queen would be em- 
powered to delegate to tin any preroga
tives she now enjoyed or would enjiy. 
The rebgioos disability now existing 
which makes Rjmau Catholics ineligible 
to the office would be removed 
regard to the judges who had been con- 

SIT IN THE OTHER corned in the administration of the ctim-
House of Parliament. (Hear, hear, and j?a*llw m Ireland, Her Majesty might, 
Uh !) How were the Irish people to be ebe “w oaU8e> by Order in council 
taxed if they had legislators in both coun- „v repaie the pensions 
tries! He believed that Great Britain tho8e particular judges. In future the
would never impose upon Ireland taxa- gea would be appointed by the Irish
tion without representation, and added a 0,VÜtïœe_,nt’ b? p“d out of the consoli- 
"If we were to have taxation without f *“? ïe “movable only on the
representation, then there would n , re8s of,the two orders. Ths con- 
come another question which would . ro g7 W°m d r?miin und« the present 

, * practical difficulty, that is. are we futhonty- T“e charge for the eonstabu-
solved THE problem, to give up ’’ ’ we l«y was now £1,500,000 pet annum, and

st.n»U. erwmUoh Tr® d,.fh>ult circum- the fiscal unity *be 8p“k“ *•»♦ confident the charge
ptolv^nilh"^1 £ dand WoiliEmpire,r BHe1did.not think that proposé b“* ** prWent ^

SES’SBSSS

every 
was the

THE WH LI MISCHIEF, 
was the fact that the law was discredited 
m. Dclsnd- It came to the Irish people 
with a foreign aspect, and their alterna 
ttve to coercion was to strip the law of ita 
foreign character aud invest it with a 
domestic character. (Loud Irish cheers.) 
Ireland, though represented in Parlia- 
ment numerically equal with England or 
Scotland, was really not in the same posi- 
tiun politically. England

made her own laws.
Scotland had been encouraged to make 
her own laws as effectually as if she hod 
eix times her present representation The 
consequence was that the mainspring of 
the law in England and Scotland was felt 
to be the English or Scotch. The maiu- 
Spnng of the law in Ireland waa not felt 
by the people of Ireland to be Irish ; he 
therefore deemed it little

now pass to

HOW TO GIVE IRELAND 
n Legislature to deal with Irish as distin
guished from Imperial affairs. (Hear) 
tie waa confronted at the outset with what 
he felt to be a formidable dilemma. Ire
land was to have a domestic Legislature 
for Irish affairs. That waa his postulate 
from which he set out. Were the Irish 
members and the Irish representative 
peers in either House to continue to form 
part of the representative assemblies 7 The 
speaker thought it would be perfectly 
clear that if Ireland was to have a domes
tic Legislature the Irish peers and the Irish 
representatives could not come to Parlia
ment to control England’s aud Scotland’s 
affairs. (Lheersj. Then with regard to 
the question.

WHETHER IRISH REPRESENTATIVES 
should come to the House of Commune 
for the settlement of Imperial affairs, he 
thought that could not be done. He had, 
therefore, arrived at the conclusion that 
Irish members and Irish peers ought not 
to sit in the palace of Westminster. (Oh! 
Oh ! Î and cheers.) If Irish members were 
not to sit in the House of Commons, Irish 
peers ought not to

LESS THAN MOCKERY
to hold that the state of the law which he 
bati descnbtd conduced to the real unitv 
of this gnat, noble, world wide Empire.
■Something must be done," continued Mr. 

Gladstone, •'something ,s imperatively 
demanded from us to restore in Ireland 
the first conditions of civil life ; the 

FREE COURSE OF LAW, 
the liberty i f every individual in the exer- 
else of every legal right, their confidence 
m the law, apart from which no country 
can be called a civil zed country.” Wlnt 
then, was the problem before him ? It 
was this :—How to reconcile 

IMPERIAL UNITY
Rd,Aeroity °vf L'W'datiues. Mr. Grat- 

tan held tbst these purposes were recon. 
enable more than that, he demanded a 
severance of the Parliaments with a view

adox ? Other countries had

RETAIN THE
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Irishman ia «till more profoundly Irish, 
but it does not follow that b< cause hi» 
local petriotiam ia strong h» should be 
incapeble of ae Imperial pttriotism. There 
are two modes of presenting the »u> j set 
which I have argued. One of them is the 
present what we now recommend as gbod, 
and the other is to present it as a choice 
of evils end tbe lenet nmo 
evils with which ass 
confronted. Well, I 
matter as if it had been

A CHOICE OF EVILS,
I have recognized as facta and as entitled 
to attention jealousies which I myself do 
not share or leeL I have argued it on that 
ground at the only ground on which it can 
be recommended, not only to a mixed 
auditory, but to the publie mind of the 
country that cannot give minute investi
gation to all portions of this complicated 
question. 1 do not know whether it may 
appear too bold, but in my own heart 1 
cherish the hope that this is not merely a 
choice of the leaser evil, but that it may be 
proved to be ere long

A GOOD IN ITSELF.
(Loud cheers.) There is, I know, an 
answer to thl^ end whet ia tbe answer I 
The answer is only found in the view 
which resta upon a basis of despair, of 
absolute condemnation of Ireland and 
Irishmen as exceptions to those beneficial 
provisions which have made, in general 
Europeans, in particular Englishmen and 
Americans, capable of self-government ; 
that an Irishman is a lueue natune ; that 
j native, common sense, moderation.

NATURAL PROSPERITY 
have no meaning for him ; that all that 
he can understand and all that he can 
apprehend is strife, perpetual dissension. 
Now, Sir, I am not going to argue in this 
House whether this view, this monstrous 
View—(Irish cheer»)—is a correct one, I 
say the Irishman is as eapabli of loyalty 
as another man—(renewed Irish cheers)— 
but if his loyalty has been checked, why 
it is because the laws by which he is gov
erned do not present themselves to him as 
they do to us in England or Scotland with 
a native and
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CONGENIAL ELEMENT.
I have no right to say that Ireland through 
her constitutionally elected members will 
accept the measure I propose. I hope 
they will, but I have no right to aaaume 
it ; nor have I any power to enforce it 
upon the people of England and Scotland, 
but 1 rely on the patriotism aud the 
sagacity of this House; on a

FREE AND FULL DISCUSSION, 
and, more than all, upon the just and 
generous sentiments of the two British 
nations. And, looking forward, 1 ask the 
House, believing that no trivial motive 
could have driven us to assist in the work 
we have undertaken ( work which we be
lieve will restore Parliament to ita free 
and unimpeded course)—I ask them to 
stay the

WASTE OF THE PUBLIC TREASURE 
under the present system of government 
and administration in Ireland, which is not 
waste only, but waste which demoralizes 
while it exhausts—I ask them to show to 
Europe and America that We, too, can 
face the political problems which America 
had to face twenty years ago, and which 
many countries in Europe have been 
called on to face, and have not feared to 
deal with. I ask that we shall practice as 
we have very often preached, aud that in 
our own case we should

BE FIRM AND FEARLESS 
in applying the doctrines we have often 
inculcated on others, that the concession 
of local self-government ii not the way to 
sap and impair, but to strengthen and 
consolidate unity. I ask that we should 
learn to rely less on mere written stipula 
lions and more on those better stipulations 
written on the heart and mind of man. I 
ask that we should apply to Ireland ihe 
happy experience we have gained in Eng
land and Scotland, where a course of gen
erations has now taught u», notas a dream 
or a theory, but as a* matter of practice 
and of life, that the best and surest foun
dation w» can find to build on is the foun
dation afforded by the affections and con
victions and will of man, an 1 that it is 
thus by the decree of the Almighty that, 
far more than by any other method, we 
may be enabled to secure at once the social 
happiness, the power, aud the permanence 
of the Empire."

Such is Mr. Gladstone’s plan for the 
restoration of Ireland's legislative inde
pendence, and tbe removal of her long
standing grievances, a plan not indeed 
without defects, but a plan, with all ita 
shortcomings, broad, original, honest and 
comprehensive. Critics are now busy 
studying and condemning it in detail, 
but the structure of Mr. Gladstone's gen
ius and statesmanship will survive their 
petty assaults and their impotent animad
versions. By the removal of redundan
cies here end there, and the better 
adjustment 
grand
reform will settle, solidify, and endure. 
On one point we wish to place ourselves 
on record, however much as we may in this 
regard differ from profound jurists and 
eminent churchmen. We hold that that 
which some point out as the radical defect 
of the Gladstoniau Irish constitution, 
namely,the removal of Irish representation 
from Westminster, is really its radical 
strength. The Parliament of Ireland, 
as proposed by Mr. Gladstone, will be 

imperial
Parliament, co-ordinate as a Par
liament with the Parliament of Great 
Britain, Given Irish representation at 
Westminster, and the Irish Parliament 
sinks to the level of a state or provincial 
assembly, without the power or the pres
tige of an imperial legislature. Further
more, the presence of an Irish delegation 
at Westminster could not, in our view, 
fail to excite contention and conflict as to 
the righto and jurisdiction of the two 
Parliaments respectively. An Irish Par
liament without Irish representation at 
Westminster secures for Ireland legislative 
independence without national inferior
ity. It Means for Inland full and 
total control of Irish affairs, 'without 
the interference or predominance 
•f An alien Parliament even in
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Irishman li (till more profoundly Irish, 
but it does not follow that bicautr bis 
local patriotism is strong he should be 
incspeble of ae Imperial patriotism. There 
are two modes of presenting the subject 
which I have argued. One of them is the 
present what we now recommend as gbod, 
and the other is to present it as a choice 

the varied 
ty we are 

ve argued the

shadow or in potency. But what, 
we may be asked, will become of tie 
English Catholics without Irish representa
tion at Westminster t To English C«th- 
olios, not of Irish extraction, ae a body, the 
Irish people owe nothing. Many noble 
exceptions to English Catholic ingratitude 
and injustice to Ireland there are, we 
gladly admit, but the English Catholics ae 
a whole have been among Ireland’s worst 
and most inveterate foes. It was Ireland 
who lifted them up from the mire of 
social degradation, and they reviled her ; 
Ireland who gave them liberty of consci
ence, and they denounced her; Ireland who 
restored them their heirarehy by giving 
them a laity, and they laughed her to scorn. 
Irish and English Catholics have politically 
reached the parting of the ways, Irish 
Catholics have decided on their way, let 
the English Catholics go as they with In 
any case in a Parliament largely Catholic, 
sitting in Dublin, the Catholic minority 
of Great Britain would have, should ever a 
struggle again arise for freedom of con
science in the British Isles, better protec
tion than from a fragmentary and impo
tent representation at Westminster. 
Upon no prophecy concerning the Parlia
mentary fate of Mr. Gladstone's measures 
will we venture. But we will say “that 
the time is at hand, the spirit is gone forth, 
the declaration is planted; and though 
great men should apostatize, yet the cause 
will live, and though the public speaker 
should die, yet the immortal fire shall 
outlast the organ which conveyed it, 
and the breath of liberty, like the word 
of the holy man, will not die with the 
prophet, but survive him.” Yes, we have 
faith, strong and abiding faith in the 
future. We believe that the sun of Ire
land’s freedom has risen in auroral splen - 
dor, never again to be clouded by sorrow 
or adversity. The nations already welcome 
their long lost sister to their bosom, wipe 
away her tears and bid her rejoice and be 
merry. Mr. Gladstone must indeed be 
nerved, inspirited and strengthened in his 
purpose to fight the battle of Ireland’s 
freedom, by the enthusiastic support of 
free and civilized men throughout the 
world. When that fight is fought and 
won—fought and won as it must 
be—and the Irish
to victory, then may Charles 
Stewart Parnell, the Grattan of these later 
days, through whose skill and foresight 
and determination, as his people’s leader, 
English statesmanship has been forced to 
this step—address his emancipated coun
try : “I found Ireland on her knees, I 
watched over her with a paternal solici
tude ; I have traced her progress from 
long endured injuries to constitutional 
resistance, and from resistance to l.berty. 
Spirit of Swift ! spirit of Moiyneux I 
spirit of Grattan ! spirit of O'Connell ! 
your genius has prevailed ! Ireland is now 
a nation ! In that new character I hail her! 
and bowing to her august presence, I say, 
ITslo perpétua.

CHATHAM'S NEW CHURCH. Aquinas ; Tractatut de exterioribus prin
cipal actuum Humanorum; de Legibus; Arti- 
cului (Juatuor; Utrum Ux humana imponat 
hamini neeessitatem in faro eonscientiae 
“Are human laws,” asks the Angelic doc
tor, "binding in the tribunal of human 
conscience?" In his answer in the affirm
ative, in so far as these laws are just, he 
9ya that laws are unjust in two ways : 
(1) when they injure human weal by rea
eon of their bearing qualifications opposed 
to those of just laws ; (2) when they are 
contrary to the divine good, such as the 
laws of tyrants commanding idolatry and 
the like. The Angelic doctor says that 
those laws that are contrary to the 
mandments of God—and beyond the 
power of the law makers, are not to be 
obeyed. As to oppressive laws that 
impose unjust burdens upon subjects,they 
are also beyond the power conferred by 
Almighty God and are not to be obeyed, 
unless resistance would induce scandal or 
still greater evils. We give the very 
words of the Angelic doctor. In reply to 
the question above given he says :

Respondeo dicendum, quod leges posit m 
humanitus, sunt just or vel ii just». Si 
quidem jus'æ sint, habent vim obligandi 
in foro comcientim a lege u terus, a qua 
del ivantur, secundum illud Proverb VIII ; 
“Per me reges regnant, et legum conditores
justadccernunt.”.................... Injmtiu
autem sunt leges dupliciter. Uno modo 
per contrarietatem an bourn humanum e 
contrario præiictis : vel ex fine, aient 
allquis piæsidens leges imponit 
subditis, non pertinentes ad utilitatem 
communem, eed msgis ad propriam cupi- 
ditatem vel gloriam; vel etiam ex authore, 
slcut cum aliquis fert legem ultra sibi 
commissam potestatem ; vel etiam te forma, 
puta cum Uæqualiter onera multitudini 
dispensantur, etiamsi ordinentur ad
bonum commune..........................Alio
modo leges possunt esse injustæ per con
trarietatem ad bonum divinum, sicut leges 
tyrannorum inducentes ad idololatriam 
vel ad quodcumque aliud quod sit contra 
legem divinam : et tales leges mullo modo 
licet observare, quia sicut dicitur Actor., 
IV, “obedire oportet Deo magis quam 
hominibus.”

alludes to was not a suitor for the fair 
maids in question—a rival seeking to out
wit him in hie evangelical simplicity, 
“Beggar” is at best but a dubious expres
sion. Mr. Hunter’s declaration of Friday 
was, on the whole, more remarkable for 
omission than for admission. We shall be 
glad to hear from him fully on the sub. 
ject, as will, we know, the entire city of 
London. Meantime Mr. Henderson has 
lost his place at the head of the ministerial 
class.

We look upon Aid. Bermingham's depar
ture in the light of a grave loss to the whole 
Catholic body of Ontario, which has but 
few representative men of his sterling 
character.

It is pleasing to note that, amid the 
opposition offered Mr. Gladstone from so 
many quarters, “the British Home 
Buie Association, of which Ewl Ashburn. 
ham is President, is receiving numeioue 
adhesions constantly, and has become a 
powerful element in popular politics. The 
Association is preparing to make a vigor- 

campaign throughout the country to 
advocate Gladstone’s Bill. Lird Ashburn- 
ham is a Liberal-Conservative jand is a 
member of the most exclusive of aristo
cratic clubs, where he has be»n boycotted 
since he adopted the advocacy of Home 
R'tle for Ireland.

We feel genuine pleasure in informing 
out readers that the flourishing town of 
Chatham, in the Diocese of London, Is 
soon to have within its limits a magnifi
cent Catholic temple worthy the times we 
live in and the flourishing parish that 
undertakes its construction. We are in
formed that the cost of the new structure 
will be 940,000, Those who know the 
Very Rev. Father William, Superior of 
the Franciscan Fathers at Chatham, need 
not be told that energetic efforts have 
been and will be put forth not only to 
secure the early completion of this great 
undertaking, but to have it completed 
without the burdens of a debt. Father 
William has, we are glad to hear, met 
with deserved success in his appeal to the 
people of the mission, and a goodly sum 
has been subscribed towards the church 
building fund. This sum, however, re
quires implementing, and the Rev. Father 
William has therefore set on foot a bazaar 
and drawing of prizes in aid of the new 
church of St. Joseph at Chatham. We 
have no hesitation in appealing to our 
friends throughout the Dominion, taxed as 
we know they are in the support of other 
good Works, to come ^ Father William’s 
a-eistance. We ask them to bear in mind 
that they cannot give too much to God, 
who rewards a thousand fold the generous 
donor. The church of St, Joseph of 
Chatham will stand forever a monument 
of their chaiitable zeal, and a solid proof 
of their devotion to the Holy Spouse and 
Protector of Mary, the foster-father of 
Jesus Christ, and Patron of the Universal 
Church. The drawing of prizes will take 
place at the close of June. All parties 
making returns should do so before that 
time to Rev. Father William, O. S, F , 
Chatham, Out.

of evils and the least amo 
evils with which as a 
confronted. Well, I 
matter as if it had been

A CHOICE ov EVILS,
I have recognized as facts and as entitled 
to attention jealousies which I myself do 
not share or teeL I have argued it on that 
ground as the only ground 
be recommended, not only to a mixed 
auditory, but to the public mind of the 
country that cannot give minute investi
gation to all portions of this complicated 
question. I do not know whether it may 
appear too bold, but in my own heart I 
cherish the hope that this is not merely a 
choice of the leaser evil, but that it may be 
proved to be ere long

A GOOD IN ITSELF.
(Loud cheers.) There is, I know, an 
answer to this^ and what is the answer I 
The answer u only found in the view 
which rests upon a basis of despair, of 
absolute condemnation of Ireland and 
Irishmen as exceptions to those beneficial 
provisions which have made, in general 
Europeans, in particular Englishmen and 
Americans, capable of self-government ; 
that an Irishman is a iusus natures ; that 
justice, common sense, moderation.

NATURAL PROSPERITY 
have no meaning for him ; that all that 
he can under.tind and all that he can 
apprehend is strife, perpetual dissension. 
Now, Sir, I am not going to argue in this 
House whether this view, this monstrous 
View—(Irish cheers)—is a correct one, I 
say the Irishman is as capsbb of loyalty 
as another man—(renewed Irish cheers)— 
but if his loyalty has been checked, why 
it is because the laws by which he is gov
erned do not present themselves to him as 
they do to us in England or Scotland with 
a native and

ng i 
libiliposai

have

on which it can NATIONAL AUTONOMY.
ous

In our esteemed French contemporary, 
L’Etmdard, under date the 10th Inst., 
appeared a very remarkable article on the 
political situation as affected by Mr. 
Gladstone’s Home Rule scheme. Our 
contemporary says: On Thursday, the 
8th of April, a date that should be forever 
memorablelin the history of Ireland, we 
saw the Prime Minister of Britain's mighty 
empire come down himself to Parliament 
with an important measure consecrating 
the political, legislative, administrative and 
judicial autonomy of Ireland, and pro
claiming solemnly as true, as legitimate 
and u sacred the august principle of 
national autonomy. Our contemporary 
further says : In our turn we may say to 
those who put British loyalty in the anni
hilation of French Canada: Do you be
lieve that because we wish to remain 
French Canadians, we cannot be at the 
same time good citizens of Canada, and 
faithful subjects of Britain I

com-

The Toronto <1 lobe of Saturday, under 
the heading of “A good time in Toronto,” 
publiehed a narrative of very question
able and objectionable conduct on the 
part of a young man named Black. Our 
contemporary thus concludes its narra- 
tive: “A Globe reporter learned from other 
sources that about six months ago Mr- 
Black had become convened, and since 
that time has been engaged as an earnest 
woiker in connection with the Y. M. C. 
A. and Knox Church, and is looked 
upon by his friends as a sincere and con
sistent Christian.” We are glad to hear 
of Mr. Black's “consistent" Curistisnity 
but we think the Globe had done better 
by leaving the Black story alone, and 
that Mr. Black had better not boast too 
loudly of his “conversion.” He wax 
sadly in need of a change.

In the San Antonio, Texas, Daily Ex
press report of the St. Patrick's Day cele
bration in that city, we are pleased to 
read that the orator of the day 
old London boy, Mr. H. P. Drought. The 
Express says of his speech : “The address 
of Mr. H I*. Drought, who was intro
duced in appropriate terms by the presi
dent, Mr. 1’. F. Brady, was a very elo
quent one, replete with glowing tributes 
to the beautiful but oppressed Island, 
“every foot of whose soil is hallowed by 
the blood of martyrs to the cause of her 
freedom.” In ii he depicted the suffer
ings ol her people and the cruel wrongs 
heaped upon them by British tyranny, 
and spoke ol the genius of her sons and 
the beauty and virtue of her daughters.” 
It is indeed gratifying to us to receive 
such an assurance that London abroad is 
doing honor to London at home.

Lord VYolhelky is reported to have 
said in a speech in London on Friday 
evening that the British Empire had been 
built and preserved through the valour 
and endurance of its soldiers and sailors, 
directed by able statesmen. Hitherto 
it had been their lot to defend their 
country against foreign foes, but now 
they were called upon by the people of 
England to do duty in trampling under 
foot enemies more serious, because they 
were enemies within the civil boundaries. 
He called upon the English nation to say 
’"Stand off'' to any one, whoever he 
might be, who should dare to try to 
break or dismember the Empire, there
by ruthlessly destroying it. Lord Wol- 
sely's speech was received with deafen
ing cheers. Military men are not, as a 
rule, judicious speakers. Silence with 
them is in fact golden. Lord Wolseley has 
not of late been a success as a soldier ; 
he must egregiously fail if he attempt 
statesmanship.

cum 
onerosas

EDITORIAL NOTES.

A Month's Mind service for the repose 
of the soul of the late ltev. Father 
Carlin, was celebrated at Irishtown on 
Tuesday, the 13th inst.

CONGENIAL ELEMENT.
I have no right to say that Ireland through 
her constitutionally elected members will 
accept the measure I propose. I hope 
they will, but I have no right to assume 
it ; nor have I any power to enforce it 
upon the people of England and Scotland, 
but 1 rely on the patriotism and the 
sagacity of this House; on a

FREE AND FULL DISCUSSION, 
and, more than all, upon the just and 
generous sentiments of the two British 
nations. And, looking forward, I ask the 
House, believing that no trivial motive 
could have driven us to assist in the work 
we have undertaken ( work which we be
lieve will restore Parliament to its free 
and unimpeded course)—I ask them to 
stay the

LETTER FROM MR. CURRAN, M. F. The Orangemen of Armagh have 
already held a demonstration and passed 
resolutions against Mr. Gladstone’s pro
posals. So much the better for the pro
posals.

was an

We have received from the member for 
Montreal Centre a .letter that we gladly 
lay before our readers :

The bon, gentleman tells us, rather in 
tones of anticipated triumph, that he is 
surprised that we should have declared 
certain celebrated Irish biais legal. We 
answer that many of them were legal in 
the sense already given, viz , that the 
letter and the spirit of unjust laws «ere in 
those instances observed and carried out. 
He knows that the statute book of Ireland, 
for two centuries at least, was blackened 
by laws, infamously unjust and rigidly 
enforced, and he must know too that the 
Irish tyrants and persecutors of old were 
in many cases careful in the observance 
of the forms of the law, such as it stood. 
Had Mr. Curran in his speech de
fined his view of o leejal trial 

with an impartial judge, 
no packed jury, no paid informers or 
perjured witnesses, no foregone verdict and 
sentence, we should never have questioned 
his use of the word in making legality 
the test of the fairness of a trial. He was 
not precise in his definition of the term. 
How many trials even in this country have 
there not been wherein these conditions 
have been at least in part wanting ? 
Quite recently we cited one ourselves, 
whose memory will never die out,

Ottawa, 5th April, 1886.
To the B-ittor of the Catholic Record.

Rev. and Dear Sir,—In your last 
issue I perceive you call into question my 
statement that “the test of the fairness of 
a trial is its legality." I said further and 
you quoted my words :

“What is the test of fairness ? The only 
test of fairness is that which is established 
by law; you cannot go beyond that ; the 
judge cannot go beyond the law, and if a 
man has had the full benefit of the law— 
for the law as it stands on the statute book 
is the teat ol fairness—he hai had a fair 
trial. ”

My statement must have been very 
startling to you since it called forth the 
following :

“This from an Irish Catholic gentle
man is an extraordinary statement. Does 
not Mr. Curran know that the history of 
Ireland is darkened with the record of 
trials legal but not fair."

I am under the impression that I do 
know something of the history of Ireland 
and more especially of the trials to which 
you refer. I learn for the first time, how
ever, that the trials in question were legal. 
I have always believed them to have been 
unfair and something more simply be
cause they were not legal. They were 
tragic farces each of them, a “mockery, a 
delusion and a snare." Had these trials 
been legal there would have been an im
partial judge, no packid jury, no paid 
nformers as perjured witnesses, no 
foregone verdict and sentence. All 
these things existed, however, and 
save that those trials were held in a court 
room there was no semblance of legality 
about them. The law was trampled 
upon from their inception to their close. 
The prisoners were not tried according 
to law and were therefore unfairly tried. 
You find my statement extraordinary. 
Allow me to express my astonishment 
that you should have declared these trials 
referred to legal.

As regards the trial at Regina the ques
tion of fairness is no longer in issue. That 
has been settled beyond cavil.

Your obedient servant,
J. J. Curran.

His Lordship the Bishop of London 
completed on Sunday last a course of ser
mons, begun on the Sunday before Lent, 
and continued uninterruptedly every 
Sunday till the last, when he preached on 
the “Holy Eucharist,"’ to an immense 
congregation.

nation led

WASTE OF THE PUBLIC TREASURE 
under the present system of government 
and administration in Ireland, which is not 
waste only, but waste which demorahzes 
while it exhausts—I ask them to show to 
Europe and America that We, too, can 
face the political problems which America 
had to face twenty years ago, and which 
many countries in Europe have been 
called on to face, and have not feared to 
deal with. I ask that we shall practice as 
we have very often preached, and that in 
our own case we should

A Stratford correspondent, “Classic 
City,” writes us to say that the Rev. 
Father McGee, for two years curate in 
that populous and important parish, and 
recently appointed to a pastorate of his 
own, leaves Stratford with the good wishes 
of the entire Catholic congregation of that 
place.

as one

BE FIRM AND FEARLESS 
in applying the doctrines we have often 
inculcated on others, that the concession 
of local self-government is not the way to 
sap and impair, but to strengthen and 
consolidate unity. I ask that we should 
learn to rely less on mere written stipula 
lions and more on those better stipulations 
written on the heart and mind of man. I 
ask that we should apply to Ireland the 
happy experience we have gained in Eng
land and Scotland, where a course of gen
erations has now taught us, not as a dream 
or a theory, but as a* matter of practice 
and of life, that the best and surest foun
dation w« can find to build on is the foun
dation afforded by the affections and con
victions and will of man, an 1 that it ia 
thus by the decree of the Almighty that, 
far more than by any other method, we 
may be enabled to secure at once the social 
happiness, the power, a ad the permanence 
of the Empire."

Such is Mr. Gladstone’s plan for the 
restoration of Ireland’s legislative inde
pendence, and the removal of her long
standing grievances, a plan not indeed 
without defects, but a plan, with all its 
shortcomings, broad, original, honest and 
comprehensive. Critics are now busy 
studying and condemning it in detail, 
but the structure of Mr. Gladstone's gen
ius and statesmanship will survive their 
petty assaults and their impotent animad
versions. By the removal of redundan
cies here and there, and the better 
adjustment 
grand
reform will settle, solidify, and endure. 
On one point we wish to place ourselves 
on record, however much as we may in this 
regard differ from profound jurists and 
eminent churchmen. We hold that that 
which some point out as the radical defect 
of the Gladstonian Irish constitution, 
namely,the removal of Irish representation 
from Westminster, is really its radical 
strength. The Parliament of Ireland, 
as proposed by Mr. Gladstone, will be 
in many respects an imperial 
Parliament, co-ordinate as a Par
liament with the Parliament of Great 
Britain. Given Irish representation at 
Westminster, and the Irish Parliament 
sinks to the level of a state or provincial 
assembly, without the power or the pres
tige of an imperial legislature. Further
more, the presence of an Irish delegation 
at Westminster could not, in our view, 
fail to excite contention and conflict as to 
the rights and jurisdiction of the two 
Parliaments respectively. An Irish Par
liament without Irish representation at 
Westminster secures for Ireland legislative 
independence without national Inferior
ity. It secures for Ireland full and 
total control of Irish affairs, 'without 
the interference or predominance 
of in alien Parliament even in

It may be interesting to many of our 
readers to know that Rev. Father 
Coffey’s work on “Catholic Canada," 
now approaching completion, will con
tain chapters on the Brownite anti- 
Catholic movement, on the struggle for 
Catholic schools, and on Ovangeism in 
Canada.

THE QUEBEC POST OFFICE IN
SPECTORSHIP.

The Post office Inspectorship of the 
Quebec district is vacant, owing to the 
death ol Mr. Sheppard, late Inspector. It 
Is rumored that the post will be given to 
Mr. Bolduc, Assistant Inspector for the 
Ottawa district The Assistant Inspector 
of the Montreal district, Mr. Naligan, 
(an Irishman) is the oldest (in office) 
of the

We are pleased to notice that our dis
tinguished townsman, W. R. Meredith, 
Q. C., M. PP., heads the list of the suc
cessful candidates for the position of 
Bencher of the Law Society of Ontario. 
This fact speaks volumes for Mr. Mere
dith’s professional standing and popularity 
among his brethren of the long robe.

HE MARRIED NEITHER.

The public bad just begun to recover 
from the amusement created by Rev. Mr. 
Henderson’s cigar stub census, whereof 
he reported progress at the newsboys’ 
dinner, when the London Advertiser of 
Saturday came forward with the follow
ing rich contribution to public enjoy
ment :

“ ‘Once I was stopping with a family. 
There were daughters in that family. I 
saw a beggar turned away hungry from 
the door of the house in which they 
lived. 1 knew the daughters in that 
household particularly wished to be mar
ried to ministers, but I did not marry 
either of them,’ said Mr. Hunter last 
night at the evangelistic services in the 
Wellington Street Methodist Church be
fore an audience which packed the build
ing to the doors."

No one who knows the rev. gentle
man’s keenness of appreciation of the 
eternal fitness ot things—no one who can 
understand his love of the good, the 
true and the beautilul—no one who can 
ascend to the height of his rostheticism 
—would for one moment believe that 
Mr. Hunter would or could or ever

Assistant Inspectors
Canada. Why is not he promoted 1 
Mr. Bolduc has been only about seven 
years altogether, in the civil service—three 
only su Assistant Inspector. Why must he 
be promoted over the head of Mr. Neli- 
gan ? Is it because his brother, Senator 
Bolduc, refused to join the “Bolters," and 
has fallen into line with the Government ; 
and actually seconded the address in the 
Senate ? Did the Government secure his

in

The following are the correct figures 
showing the strength of the three parlies 
in the British House of Commons at the St. Patrick’s Literary society.

The annual meeting of the St. Patrick’s 
Literary Society took place in their hall 
on Thursday evening, April 1st. The 
meeting was kept in till a very late hour, 
as there was a good deal of business to be 
transacted. At the dose of the meeting 
the election of officers for the ensuing 
year took place, when the following gen
tlemen were elected :—President, James 
Bar. field ; Vice President, William Duff ; 
Secietary, Wm. J. l/rng; Recording See- 
retary, John Saratiidd; Corresponding 
Secretary, -Jas, A. Stieedy; Treasurer, 
Wm. Jewell ; Marshall, Tuoa. Delaney ; 
Librarian, John Ryan, sr. ; Managing 
Committee—luhn McKinnon, John 
O’Donnell, Tbos. J. Meagher, John 
Shields, j*. Dolan, A. Cassidy, Jas, 
Whelihan. During the evening many 
new members wore proposed, and a 
good deal of important business was 
orougbt up, which hud to he deferred till 
next meeting,—Pembroke Observer, April U,

close of the last general elec ion :
Irish Nut. Lib.

Kogiand.. 
Ireland... 
Hoot I Hud.. 
Wales.......
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la reply to the hon. gentlemin we beg to 
point out that to our mind we 
are simply not agreed in the defi
nition of the term legal.
Curran holds that when the judge is 
just, the jury fairly selected and composed 
of honest, impartial men, the evidence free 
from falsehood and the law under which the 
trial takes place just, the trial must be 
fair. Sc do we. But we do hold also that 
in cases where the judge is unjust, the jury 
unfairly selected, or biased by prej idice, 
and the evidence questionable, all the 
forms of a just law may be literally ob
served, and the trial, while legal as to form, 
quite unfair and unjust in its result. We 
hold, further, that trials held under un j ust 
laws, the existence of which the hon. gen
tleman seems to ignore, may be, and often 
have been, legal as to form and in strict 
conformity with the letter of those laws, 
but yet very unjust. In a word, to
mind legality is not always a test of fair- | afflicted, sought comfort in the society 
ness. Da Ferriere, in his Dictionnaire 
de Droit et de Pratique, defines the 
term ’legal” as follows :

“Legal se dit de ce qui est defini par Us Lois 
—ainsi on appelle peines legales celles que les 
Lois ont definies pour tels crimes a la differ
ence des peines arbitraires, qui dependent de 
l'opinion des juges." “ Legal la said ot that 
which ia prescribed by the laws. Thus we 
term legal penalties those which the laws 
have prescribed for certain crimes, In dis
tinction from arbitrary penalties which de
pend on the opinion of the judges,” Ae to 
the existence of unjust laws, we refer 
the hon. gentleman to*St, Thomas

M 821 smalliance by promising this appointment to 
hie brother, whose promotion should not coins 
for years yet ? What doe» Mr. Costigan 
say to this ? What does Mr. Curran say ? 
What does Mr. McGreevy say ? The lat
ter, or the two latter, particularly, should 
not allow their countryman to be set aside, 
to lose his juif rights. In a word, is the 
matter one of bargain and sale between 
Senator Bolduc and the government ; and 
must light give way in this case ?

We have no objection to Mr. Bolduc 
on the grounds of nationality or fitness. 
The French Canadian no more than the 
Irish Catholic has had his just share of the 
public appointments, particularly in the 
Post Office department. But the Irish in 
every department, but especially in that, 
not having the Parliamentary strength of 
their French brethren, have been made 
victims of official exclusiveness to an 
extent that can hardly be realized. We hope 
that the filling of this Inspectorship will 
not be another instance of the maxim so 
often inculcated and so often acted on in 
Ottawa by ministers of Sir A. Campbell’s 
ilk, “No Irish need apply.”

In reply to our respected correspondent 
from Port Dalhousie, we beg to state that 
the following Irish Nationalist M. P's. 
are Protestants : Charles Stewart Purnell, 
Cork City ; Jeremiah Jordan, Clare West ; 
John Hooper, Cork South Fast ; Charles 
K, Tanner, Cork Mid ; John Francis 
Small, Down South ; Sir Thomas Esmonds, 
Dublin South ; Henry Campbell, Fer
managh South ; Jasper Douglas Pyne, 
Waterford West ; Alexander Blaine, 
Armagh South ; Wm. Abraham, Limerick 
West.

Mr.

of its parts, this 
edifies of constitutional

should stay at any house other than one 
where there were daughters. The rev. 
gentleman believes, no doubt, in the 
evangelical dictum, “Blessed are they 
that mourn”—but only because it is 
added thereunto, “for they shall be com
forted," He bad had, there is no room 
for question, in the dismal days of his 
bachelorhood, many occasions to mourn, 
and therefore, like other mtn similaily

0-him « Separate School.

Mr. J. F. White, Inspector for Separate 
Schools lor the Province of Ontario, paid 
his annual visit to the Separate School of 
Oshawa lu: t Thursday afternoon and 
Friday. We are pleased to learn that afUr 
a very seaichiug examination, just before 
leaving, it was his pleasure to place on 
record on the visitors’ book the following 
very llattering report :—“I am happy to 
lie able to say that on my visit to this 
Separate School, U.hawa, 1 find the ac
commodation and equipment all that 
be desired. The order and tone of the 
school are in all respecte quite ratisfactory, 
This school ranks high among the schools 
of the Province, and its prospects are very 
bright. J. F .White, Oshawa, April 2nd.’1 
This report speaks for itself, and 
be a great source of pleasure to the good 
sisters who have woiked so hard to see 
their efforts crowned with success, and it 
ought to be a matter of pride and pleasure 
to the citiaene of Oshawa to know that 
the Separate aa well as the Public School) 
of this town are in so flourishing a con
dition.—OsAukh Vindicator.

The Kingston Freeman says ot Aid. 
Bermingham of that city, now about to 
leave for Pittsburg, Pa., : He la a ready, 
graceful and vigorous speaker, and in
variably secures the attention of his 
brother Aldermen, who know that bis 
ideas are always of a practical character. 
The council and the city will suffer a 
notable loss in his retirement from the 
roll of city fathers. In business and social 
ciicles, Aid. Beiminghom has ever been a 
gen; ral favourite. Possessed of a more 
than ordinarily handsome and preposses
sing appearance, and with a .character as 
manly and attractive as bis exterior per
son, hie success is assured wherever energy, 
good judgment and probity and the en
joyment of all the qualities which go to 
make up a thorough gentleman are a 
passport to prosperity and popularity. He

, ia one of Kingston’s sons whole career she
tent aa to lay whether the beggar he ^ Wltch wlth ptid, lnd confldeccc,<>

our

of the daughters of Israel. With the rev. 
gentleman we do not, on this account, 
venture to find fault, but we do think 
that he was rather unjust to himself and 
unkind to his audience on Friday evening 
in not favoring them with a bill of partie 
nlars concerning the unfortunate daugh 
ters of whom he married neither. He

can

If there are any Catholics in the 
organize ion known as the Knights of 
Labor in this city, they must have been 
mortified by the order issued In Satur
day'» daily papers calling upon all the 
members of that body to attend a course 
ot sermons on Sunday evenings by the 
Rev. Mr. Hnntar In the Dundas street 
Congregational Church.

it musttold not his hearers what, if any, were the 
attractions or qualificatious for matrimony 
of these fait ones—he mentioned not that
he had perchance proposed to and 
been refused by both—he took not the 
people into his confidence to such an ez-
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OBBUl BOBU A>P BIS ACCUSERS.
T» Ou Editor rfOu Toronto Mail.

attention hu been 
of letters that bare

Dias Bib,—Me 
directed to a number 
beam published in The Mail and that pre
tend to deal with the speech of General 
Barks, delivered at the Yonne Irishmen’! 
eonaaet in Montreal on last Bt Patrick's 
night. I haie been called upon, by name, 
bp some of yonr correspondents to rise 
and explain "those murderous sentiments’’ 
which General Burke is alleged to have 
ottwed |g his speech end which I bib 
alleged to hâve heartily cl dotted. It is 
net my intention, by the present writing, 
to enter any plea of exculpation either for 

* the General or myself, nor do I propose 
to offer any explanation on the subject, 
for all the attacks and charges, made so 
far are without foundation of any sort 
and are based on puie invention and mis 
representation.

Té those who ere cognizant of the facts, 
the letters of your conwpondenta are 
luenhretiona which afford amusement on 
the one hand, while looking pity for the 
wrathy writers on the other. But to these 
who are not acquainted with the facts, 
those letters are well calculated to convey 
altogether different impressions. It is 
consequently for the benefit of the latter 
class of perse ne that I propi se to establish 
the facts in their true light.

À Protestant religions daily paper, 
known as the Montrai Daily Witness 
published in its last edition of March 10th, 
aa untruthful report of General Burke’s 
speech. This report put in the speaker’s 
mouth sentiments which the gallant 
soldier never entertained nor ever ex- 
premed, and it made me out as giving 
them my undivided adhesion and eudor- 
sation.

Unfortunately fur the Daily Witness, 
but unfortunately for truth, that false re 
port was given the flattest of contradic 
lions by no less an authority than "the 
only relfgicui daily” itself in the very 
same issue of the paper. In its flrtt edition 
the Daily Witness published a report of 
the speech which was correct, and was 
void both of misrepresentation and of 
manufactured “sentiments in favor cf 
murder.” Now, with what motives or to 
serve what purpose, the second report, 
which was a barefaced calumny, was pub
lished in its latt edition I leave the public 
to enquire and settle.

As a proof of the correctness of what I 
hers set forth, I have but to quote the 
demand I made the day following in the 
columns of the Montreal Post upon the 
Daily Witness to rectify its false state
ments against General Burke and myself,
I wrote as follows

■

at

M

:

i

:

A FALSE FBU'IIET.
"The person who pretend.il to supply a 

report of Qeeuni Burke's speech, deliv
ered tt the Young Irii-hmen's society's 
concert, for the ‘ last edition” of the Mon
treal Daily Witness, Ins imposed upon our 
eeteemed contemporary, ami has made use 
of its columns to props gate sentiments 
newer uttered by the man who was sen
tenced to be hanged, beheaded, drawn aid 
quartered, because he was ready to tight 
and ractilica his life to secure honest and 
just government 
The report of the speech which the Daily 
Witness publish) s iu its first edition con
tains no faite statements or misrepresenta
tions of the orator's utterances, but the 
report in its last edition does, and was 
on the face of it, made out a malicious 
hand and for a malicious purpose. The 
Daily Witness so reports General Burke as 
to make its unfortunate readers believe 
that he was an advocate of murder against 
landlords “who wished to extend their 
loin and to wring from the people that 
which they could not give.” It is need- 
last to asy tint this is an outrageous 
misrepresentation of the General’s senti
ments, but apparently, the more foul the 
lie against u champion of Irish freedom, 
the more ready is the Daily Witness to 
publish it, and* thus help to perpetuate 
and embitter the pn judices of its be
nighted readers.”

Have not the letters of Mr, John Carry, 
"Veritas,” Mr. Wilfiid Wisgast, and of 
others, which you have published in the 
eelumni of the Mail, es well as the articles 
of Prof. Gold win Smith in the I Deck, and 
those of the Orange Sentinel and other such 
organs, amply justified my anticipation 
that calumnies such as invented ana pub
lished by the Daily /Witness would help to 
perpetuate end embitter the prejudices of 
the ignorant and the Lnatic-’, Calumny 
will ao its poisonous and deadly work 
even in faco of the truth; it cannot be 
checked, no matter how frequent or how 
emphatic the contradictions, as has been 
only ton painfully illustrated iu the 
of Archbishop Kyati, of Philadelphia, who 
is still credited with the paternity of a 
threat of thirty-two years' standing ( which 
threat was never to wipe out all
religious freedom in the b aited States as 
soon as the Catholics became the majority 
in the nation ; and in the cine of Cardinal 
Manning who was recently charged with 
entertaining bitterly anti Catholic ideas 
and sentiments rgainst the Church, her 
members atd her practices.

if the calumny egaiust General U.au 
and myself bai been stabled and ohairnd 
in the columns of the Daily Witness, the 
harm would have been limited and 1 
would have paid no furtli r attention to 
it ; but the Associait d Press and 
paper correspondents as a rule, are not 
particularly anxious to keep an interest
ing or sensational falsehood in di served 
seclusion, they sro rather inclined to facil 
itate and promote its travels. Thus it was 
in the present case. Instead of taking 
their information from the reports pub 
lished in all the daily papers, morning and 
evening of Montreal, these correspondents 
fastened on to the one false report of the 
Daily Witness, ai d sent it, in its entirety, 
broadcast over the land, and thus was the 
evil of the defsmation marie practically 
universal. Even the Mail's own good 
faith and spirit of fair play were imposed 
on by the recklessness if not the dishon
esty e.f its Montreal correspondent. But 
what is regrettable is the fact that the 
Mail and the other papers which pub
lished the slander, in good faith, did not 
subsequently take cognizance of the con
tradictions made in the public press and 
govern hemaelvesaccordingly. The Lon
don lUooRD, the Toronto Tribune, the 
Montreal Dost and the True Witness pub
lished denials and contradictions, but no 
notice war taken of them. The Catholic 
Record, of London, was specially ex pli
ait end tmphatie. It raid ;

fur the Irish people.
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Fl°wers for March 10c. each $6.00 per 100.
I he Month of St. Joseph—cloth...
The Power of St. Joseoh............
Crown of St. Joteph...‘..„...............
Devout Client of St. Joseph...........
Life of St. Joseph...........................
Glories of Sr. Joseph................ . .
Novena to St. P.tiick.......... .

........... O.GO

...........0 60

...........0 90
............0 40

O.tiS
,0.40

........... 0.20
BOOKS FOR LENT.

Ler ten Monitor..........................................
Sufferings of Uar Laid, bv Father Thomas of Jesue.
Lessons from the Passion, by the Rev. ti. Ft envy...............

imitation of Christ—at 40 cts. each and upwards.
1 he Dolorous 1 ssbion of Our Lord Jesus Christ, from the Meditations of

Catherine Emmerch.......................................... j 0q

tw£if.po“r,M^
Considerations and Devout Meditations for every day during the koiy season of

The Lenten Manuel and Companion for Passion time and Holy week
-u. nuel of the Devotion of Reparation to the Holy Face,—cloth red edge........

Paper edition 15 cts. nett.

.......... 0 50
.........1.00

1.00

Anne

0.35

.0 35 
. 0 50 
..0 40

HOLY WEEK BOOKS
Roan—plain edges...................................
Imitation Morocco—r, ,1 nlgt,.........

do do
Morocco.......................................
The Officia of Holy W.ek, ptiiPed 

with the Psalms, printed fur re 
OHicium Heldomadae Sanctae St

type—Mechlen edition—ne.t......
ADDRK88 "YOTJH ORDERS

D. & J. SADLIER & CO.
^MZOIsrTT^EIA.3L, ZF.

..........0.50
..........1 00
........  1.00
........ 2.00

bl .ok eOget.............

and Miss?
or chanting..........................................

r Missals et Breviarium red and b'ack
1.00

UUU16U euiu ipaowasvi J Cïüm «***

MINNESOTA
Cheap Homes on long time and Libera] 

Terms. The Stevens* County Abstract and 
R*aJ Estate Agency has One Million Acres 
of the Best Farming Lands, Best Dairy Land 
and Best Wheat Laud iu Western A Centra) 
Minnesota that are to be found in the world 
add res11J|arllcttlarB»terma and information

The Stevens’County ^Kvaf Estate
Agency, Lock Box 146. Morris, Minn.

WHERE DO YOU
—BUY YOl'K—

«H0CEB1ES
JUSB —AND—

'pOm LIQOOBS !
Increases growtl 
of the hair. Pro 
vents the halt 
Tom falling out. 
Restores the hair 
to its natural col
or. Will not soil 
the skin. A pleas
ant dressing guar- 

harmless.

—AT—

JOHN GARVEY’S
Frank Smith’s Old Stand.i mm an teed

Prepared by

mmh no tt. WB Y ? For $1 and a doxen empty bottles 
jou can get a dozen of either Carling’s or 
Labatt's Ale.

For $1.50 you can get a gallon of choice 
Table Wine.

Ami for your heu c cleanlt g you can get 
a box of Walker’s Best Soap for $2 75.

1 hat’s the place you get them good and 
cheap.

DRUGGISTS,
London, Ont
Sold by druggists 
and patent meui- 
cine dealers:NT.

CHURCH PEWS.
John Garvey,SCHOOL FURNITURE. Frank Smith’s Cld Stand

The Bennett Furnishing 
Ont., make a specialty of man 
latest designs lu Church aud 
ture. The Catholic Clergy of Canada are 

xctfulJy luvited to send for catalogue 
prices before awarding contracts. We 

e 'ately put in a complete set of Pews In 
Brantf. rd Catholic Church, and for 

many years past have been lavored with 
contracts from a number of the Clergy iu 
other parts of Ontario, iu all cases the 
most entire satisfaction having been ex
pressed in regard to quality of work,lowness 
of price, and quickness of execution, flucta 
has been the increase of business in this 
special line that we found it necessarv some 
time since to establtsn a branch office In 
(Jlasgow, Scotland, and we are now engaged 
manufacturing Pews for new Churches in 
that country and Ireland. Address—

Co., of London, 
u'acturing the 
School Furni-

-----OBJECTS OF THE___

NtW ÏOEK CATHOLICAGENCÏ
The object of this Agency is to supply at

tied
'1 he advantages and conveniences of this

A^7^.r!»?uf?hWe°hfe:rYoC,6tKewho,e-

•ale trade of the metropolle, and haa com
pleted eucli arrangement, with the leading 
manufacturers and Importers as enable it 
to purchase in any quantity, at the lowest 
wholesale rates, thus getting lu profite or 
commissions from the Importers or manu 
facturera, and hence—

2nd. ho extra commissions are charged 
lie uatri ns on purchases made for them.amt 
giving them besides, the benefit of my ex
perience and facilities In the actual prices 
charged.

3rd . Should a patron want several different
^ploTg^^

WIDE OPEN. Imd^oVrect flufog o? Sch'Tde'r^Œs!
TIB CANADIAN PACIFIC B’T 1SIZTTT

I V,ot ano,7 the address of Houses selling 
: aP?£!;lca,ar Une of *oods, can get such goods 
! ali,l„he*,em« by sending to this Agency.

eu * r8?nlen ant* Religious Institutions 
ana the trade buying from this Agency are 
alloweil the regular or usual discount. 

Everything new coming Into this market 
“e,rly “•ny other

Any business matters, outside of buying and se ling goods, entrusted to the attention 
°.r ™anftkement of this Agency, will be strictly and conscientiously attended to by 
yonr giving me authority to act as yoar agent. Whenever you want to buy anything, send your orders to

Bennett Furntshirg Ccmpany,
LONDON, ONT., CANADA. '

References : Rev. Father Bayard, Barntn;
MolPby. Ingersoli; Cor-ate' Kin8a,oD;‘‘M "**■

The New All-rat] Route to the

NORTH WEST
at LOWEST RATES.

Take the C. V R. far Toronto, Ottawa, Mon- 
Ireal, (Quebec and all points East.

THOMAS fl. PARKER,
PASSENHER AON NT, LONDON.

THOMAS D. EGAN,Offios_«02 Richmond at,
D. McNiÇOLL, 

tien. Pas. Agt.
W. O. VAN HORNB,

Vine-Pn» Ment. Catholic a**“n51w "torS.8*-’ k,w York*

London Business University
AND TELEGRAPHIC AND PHONOtiR APHIO INSTITUTE, NITBCHKC BLOCK, 

CORNER DUNDAB AND WELLINOTON STREETS, LONDON.

C^Roem.'pl.MAnli’T-snd’ssnirAUx'ooAtal Mdef/^îantîy ^îfud *up.' ’TÀclT’Tyüeher0!**»

EwSm ISiît ni* whIctPhaoocupui*n<*hM oho““ on aocouLt of “• *P«lal Htnera

In all Departm.nU we .«ell. For Circulars containing tall particulars, address—
VERB3E «SB OADMAN,

BOX 400, LONDON, ONT. 
WH. ». YEKEXi Pres.A. J. CADHAN, See’y.

HEALTH FOR A1L.2L, 111

T

•p X-, __ «ged they raepriceless.mÆimÊÊWiËt

and stiff joints it acts like a charm.
ai Pf?rî?°J HOLLOWAY'S EsUbllshment,

78, NEW OXFORD 8T. (LATE 033. OXFORD 8T.). LONDON 
and are sold at Is.ljd., 2s. 9d., 4s. 6d., Ils., 22s., and 83a. each Box or Pot, and'ms y 

be had of all Medicine Vendors throughout the World.
Purchasers should lovktothe Label on the Pots and Boxes. It tho address is nos 

Oxford Street London, they are spurious.

APRIL 17, 1866.

MUFFINS
I Are not neceeearlly bad, on 
the contrary they are never 
oad when raised with

WARNER'S

SAFE YEAST
Hie Housekeepers friend. 
It is Pure, Wholesome and 
Health Preserving. 1/your 
Grocer does not keep it, 
send tor it by mail toI
Warner’» Baie Yeasâ Ce, 

leehcftter, H. Y.
- 10 Cta. a Box, 10 cakes In a

box, enough to raise 40 loaves of bread.

LITER COMPLAINT.
ITTIZmT’ Yellow Eyes, Sallow oom-
8T1PT0M8 fehJtr,
ate txMitiveneaa and Diarrhœs, Tongue 
Coated with dark heavy Slime, Doll Spirite. 
Weariness. Sick Headaches, Variable 
Appetite, Poor Circulation, Debility, Ac.

fl man Ï!16 Jjiver being the Largest 
VaUofl Glandular Organ, and a filterer 

°* tlie Blood, is oftener diseased 
lhau must other Organs, both in animal 
and humau beings Its chief ofiice besid -s 
is to Secrete Bile,which is the Natural Cath
artic to the Bowels. Whatever then de
ranges the Blood or Bile—as improper food 
bad drinks, bad air, cold, malarial poison, 
bad drainage, etc., or whatever will clog 
up the Bile Ducts» will induce Liver 
Complaint.

Altnn ^*let should be Fliin and 
VUtlb ?<o“rishing to make Pure Blood 

and Healthy B le. Shun the 
causes above enumerated. Keep the llawils 
free, and the Digestive Powers active, and
Around the Sluggish IArcr with that 

Grand Liver Regulator.

8U10EK BLOOD BITTEFS
Which acta at the same time upon the 
llowt-U, Stomach and Blood, while it re
gulates and strengthens every Organ.

THUS B. B. B. CURES LIVER 
COMPLAINT.

carriages;
W. J. THOMPSON,

King Street, Opposite Revere House,
Has now on sale one oi the most mag

nificent stocks of

CARRIAGES & BUGGIES
in Term dominion. 

special Cheap Hele During Exhibition 
Week.

Don't forget to call and see them before 70s 
purchase anywhere else.
w J. THOMPSON.

THE

ONTARIO
OOMiPaAaNY.

Working Capital, $3,200,000

SWOT LCDS Bl MOKES.
Thin Company have a large 

amount of money to loan on 
Blit - edged Improved Farm 
Security, In sums of f 1,000 
and over, and np to half the 
vaine, at O per cent. Intercut, 
payable yearly.

WILLIAM F. BULLEN
MANAGER.

Corner Dundas Street A Market Lane

JHES BIB ( tB.
-HAVE-

REMOVED TfiEIR HARDWARE
to the expensive premises,

118 Dundas St.,
ONE DOOR EAST CF THE OLD STAND.

Complete stock of GARDEN TOOLS. 
Kead>-mixed Paint and General Hardware.

JAMES REID So CO.

FRA'X'EZR. BOOKS
We have In stock a large variety of beauti

fully- bound I’raytr Books, suitable for 
Christmas Present?, ranging in prices from 
25c. to $2.50. All orders by post promptly 
tilled. Iu cases where the Prayer Books 
not satisfactory to the purchater, they may 
be returned bv mail, and the money will be 
rtfunded. llegtbter letters and address. 
THOd. COFFEY, Catholic Record office 
London.

ONTARIO
STAINED GLASS WORKS.
Stained Glass for Churches 

Public and Private ’ 
Buildings.

VURNISHED IN TUB BEST STYLELiTtUW£beôf‘ïï.enoagh 10 brln* »

STAINED GLASS WORKS.
*84 RICHMOND BT.

R. LEWIS.

t
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In Memerlnm.

menemc paqdik. m. d v.. died 8‘th 
■ AECH, ISM, AT 8T. AHDKSWH D’AHtiEE- 
TEU1L.

"P. ottoea In ennspMlu Domini, mors Sutc- 
forum rjui."

Far beyond this world of sorrow,
Believed from every enrtbly pain, 
Evermore at reel In Heaven,
Death, to tbee, le greatest gain.
Ere thy spirit lost He whltenree,
Rang tbe eummone t om above,
“In My Heart I fain won d place thee. 
Come, dear ehlld ! Tby Qua 1. Love !lf
Peaceful grew the weary eptrlt,
Ae the aogele whlepered low,
"Quit tble earth ; a erown awatta thee, 
UutoGud tbyeelf beetov.
I n eternal glory d welling,
Naught gave bite, tby eon!

Mequiescat In pact.
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shall know ” 
M. E. A. B.m

FIVE MINUTE SERMONS
FOR EARLY MASSES 

By the Penllet Fathers. 
Preached In their Church of 8L Paul the 

A poet le, Fifty-ninth Street and Ninth 
Avenue, New YorE.

“Watch ye and eray that ye enter not 
Into temptation: the spirit. Infeed, la will
ing: but the flesh Is weaE.”—Matt, xxvl.,41.

Not unfreqnently, my dear brethren, a 
priest la told when he a-ke his penitents 
about their prayers, that they have been 
too much put out to ray them ; that they 
have had so much trouble, so many anxi
eties and disappointments that they have 
had no satisfaction in praying. Some 
thing or other ht» gone wrong, and, aa a 
consequence, their 

In not a
prayers have been 
few cases matters goomitted. In not a few cases matters go 

farther than this, and on account of some 
reverse or trial a man will leave off going 
to church altogether. N ow, I wish thU 
morning to point out the mistaken notion 
persona who act in this way must bare of 
the necessity and purpose of prayer.

Some people think, or at all events act, 
as if they thought that prayer is

al luxury, a thing to practise as 
things go well end pleasantly, bat

WARS
GUI

l
CONGESTIIevents set, 

a kind of
spiritual luxury, a thing to practise as 
long as things go well end pleasantly, bat 
to leave off when the times are dark. 
Others do not go so far as this, but look 
upon prayer as a duty to be done, a com
mand to be obeyed, and if they grow 
careless about their othei duties and 
obligations, this must share the same fate. 
I wish to point out, however, that prayer 
and its necessity stand in an entirely 
different position. While it is perfectly 
true that prayer is a duty, yet the neces
sity of prayer is greater even than the 
duty of observing God’s commands. To 
understand this you must remember the 
difference which exists between those 
things which must be done because G ,d 
commands us to do them, and those things 
which must be done, or which we must 
have, because God his made them means 
to obtain our salvation. Perhaps the 
best way to make this clear is by a few 
examples.

Now, we all know that to tell a lie is a 
sin ; that Almighty G>d has commanded 
us not to depart from the truth. Yet 
there are many persons so dull and 

, possessed of ao little sense end intelligence 
as to think that in some diflimlt circum
stance it is right to tell a lie ; for example, 
to save a friend fiom death or even from 
getting into small troubles. Well, suppose 
a man were to act in this way, thinking he 
wee doing right. Would he commit a sin 
and offe id God 1 By no means, if he did 
it in good faith. Ilia ignozanci would 
excuse him ; it would not be a sin in such 
a case. Take another example and a more 
important one. All Catholics know, 
owing to the advantages of their birth end 
education, that God has founded Hie holy 
Catholic Church, and that He preserves 
it in the world in order to teach His 
truths and to administer the sacraments 
which He has instituted as the means of 
grace and sanctification. He has com
manded all men to enter this Church, and 
that they may be able to know that it is 
Hie Church, He haa given to it certain 
notes of which no other body of men is in 
possession. But now, let ns suppose that 
there are some men who, owing to their 
dullness of apprehension, their bad educa
tion, their prejudice or any other reason, 
are unable to eee that the Catholic Church 
is really and in truth the Church of God ; 
would they commit a ain on
account of the mere fact that they do 
not do that which they did not know 
they are bound to do ? By no means.

Ignorance in this case also excuses. It 
brings with it many disadvantages and en
tails many evils, but it is not sinful in 
itself.

But when we come to those things 
which are neceasary, not merely because 
God has commanded or forbidden them, 
but because they are made by Him 
to the end, then the omission of snch 
things involves more serious 
qnences. If a thing is a means to the end, 
the end cinnot be attained unless the 
means is made use of; and if we could 
suppose a case in which a person were 
even in unblamable ignorance of snch a 
means, that ignorance would not excuse 
him; he would not, and could not, without 
the means, get the end. Now, there are 
some things which sre necessary to salva
tion, not merely because God had com
manded them, bat is means to attain it, 
and among these things is prayer, if we 
wish to be saved, prayer is so necessary 
that even ignorance will not excuse ns 
from it. How foolishly, then, do those 
people act who leave off their pray 
every little misfortune or contrad
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Dangers of Delay.
If we were allowed to look into the 

future and eee the fatal consequences 
that follow a neglected cold, how differ
ently would our course be; could we 
realize our danger, how speedily we 
would seek a cure; but with many it is 
only when the monster disease has fas
tened its fangs upon our lungs that we 
awaken to our folly. What follows a 
neglected cold 7 Is it not diseases of 
the throat and lungs, bronchitis, asthma, 
consumption, and many other diseases 
of like nature. It is worse than madness 
to neglect a cold, and it is folly not to 
have some good remedy available for 
this frequent complaint. One of the 
most efficacious medicines for all dis
eases of the throat and lungs, ie Sickle’s 
Anti-Consumptive Syrup. Tl* medi
cine is composed of several medicinal 
herbe, which exert a meet wonderful 
influence in curing consumption 
other diseases of the lunge and cheat 
It promotes a free and easy expectoea- 
Ran, soothe* irritation and drives the 
weeee from the system.

l
Mr. Fra 
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Burdock ! 
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banished, bet Patrick before hie death
prayed that the fhith he planted in 
Ireland would never die, and so it was. 
Every spot of Irish soil has been 
sprinkled by the blood of martyr:, 
everything now denotes ruin and decay. 
Catholic missionaries were the first to 
come to this country to preach Chris
tianity to the aborigines, many of whom 
sacrificed their lives in the sacred cause. 
We have threats end insulte flung In 
our faces from time to time, we must 
have Christian fortitude. You should 
allow yourself to be robbed at every
thing except y 
some men, unfortunately, who barter 
their faith for position. Let your light 
shine by good example, we 
models of virtue at ail times, 
our schools and other institutions of 
learning m this country, such as S'. 
Patrick established in Ireland. We 
thank God for tbe gifts handed down 
to us, tbe gift of faith which ie 
precious boon. Let us unite with the 
universal church throughout the world 
to day in glorifying God, let ua ask St. 
Patrick to keep us true and faithful to 
the gifts he beetowed on us. After 
having fulfilled his divine mission he 
died on the 17th of March, and his soul 
went to heaven.” The foregoing is 
but a partial summary of an able dis
course. Not expecting to bear a 
panegyric, we were not prepared with 
the necessary material at band to re
port in verbatim, having to use the back 
of our prayer book ae a make shift. 
Suffice it to say that tbe reverend gen 
tie man ably sustained bis reputation, 
and that be entered into and for the 
time partook of the leeiinge, aspirations, 
aud pathos of the Irish character, 
ing to his audience, most conclusively, 
that he can, when he choses to be, not
withstanding his apology at the outset, 
“a silver longued orator” on St. 
Patrick's day. Yours,

Orillia, 17th March.
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GREAT IXCITEME.M' IS WALSS 
ABOUT A MARVELLOUS CURE.

Living Mx Years Without Going to
Red.

Mr. EnrToR —While spending a few dsjs 
at ihe p easuiat feeanttie town of Aberystetitn, 
Cardiganshire, Walts, I heard related what 

ed to me either a fabulons story
marvellous cure.

The story was that a poor sufferer 
not bee-i able to lie dowu in bed for six long 
years given up to die by all the Doctors, had 
been ppeedily cured by »ome Patent Medi 

e. It was related with the more implicit 
confidence from the circumstance, as was 
said, that the Vicar of Llanrystyd was fami
liar with the facts, and could vouch for the 
truth of the report.

ng a little curiosity to know how such 
stories grow in travelling, I took the liberty 
while at the village oi Llanrystyd to call upon 
the Vicar, the Kev T. Evans, aud to enquire 
about this wonderful cure. Tnoagh a total 
stranger to him, both he and his wile most 
graciously entertained rae In a half hour's 
coLvereation. prluc pally touching tne case 
of Mr. Pugh, In whlcu they seemed to lake a 
deep and sympathetic Interest, having 
been familiar wltu his sufferings, and now 
rejoiced in what seemed to them a most re-

who bad

Havl

markable cure. 
The VIicar remarkei that be presumed his 

name had been connected with the report 
from his having mentioned the case to Mr. 
Johu Tho map, a chemist ot Llauou. He 
said Mr. Pugh was former'y a resident of 
their parish, but waj uow living in the 
parish of Llanddelnol.

He strongly vouched Mr. Wm. Pngh’s char
acter as a respeciab.'e farmer aivl wortay of 
credit. I left the venerable Vicar with a 
livelier sense of tne happy relaiio 
pastor and people, feeling to at lie wat 
who truly sympathised with a'l tth 
afflicted in mind, body, or estate.

on my return to Abdiystwith, f wat Im
prest ed with a desire to see Mr. Pugu, 
whose reputation stood so high. His faun 
is called I'ancom-Mawr, signify ing '‘above 
the dingle,” situated uear the summit of a 
smooth round hill, overlooking a beautiful 
vallev in which is sltuaicJ the lov* ly ivy- 
mantled Church of L'atiddelnol. I found Mr. 
Pagn, apparently abjut 4) years o d, of 
medium height,rather Slight, with a pleasant 
and intelligent face. I told him I had heard 
of his gieat afttiction and of his remarkable 
and almost miraculous relief, and tuât I had 
come to learn from his own lips, what there 
was of tiuth In the reports.

Mr. Pugh remarked that his neighbours 
had tnkeii a kindly aud sympathetic it tel est 
lu his case fur many years, but of late their 
interest had been greatly awakened by a 
happy change In his condition. What you 
report as having heard abroad, said he is 
su stantlally true, with one exception. I 
never undei stood tnat my case was ever 
given up as hopeless by any Physician. I 
have been treated by several Doctors here
abouts, as good as any la Wales but unfor
tunately no prescription of theirs ever 
brought the desired relief.

Fifteen years ago, he said, I first became 
coniclou4 of a s mr and dt ranged stomacu 
aud loss of sppetlte, which the Doctors told 
me was Dysp.pHa. What food I could hold 
iu my stomach seemed to do me no good 
aud was oitea thrown up with painful 
retchings. ThU was followed after a time 
wlui a hoarseness and a raw soreness of the 
throat whlcu the Doctors called bronchitis, 
and I was treated lor that, but with little 
success. Then came shortness of brt at h aad 

euse oi nutlocatloii, especially nights, with 
clammy sweat, and I would have to get out 
of bed and sometimes open a door or w
a’tn tbe «•tdair.W"*1*,*r l° »“

About six >ears ago I became so bad that 
I cou d not sleep iu bed, but had to take my 
uvqulet rest at.d dreamy sleep t ittiDg in an 
ai incitaii. My affliction seemed to be work
ing downward iutj my bowels as well as up
wards Into my lurgi auo throat. Iu the 
violent cottgUiiig spas us wLtlca grew more 
in<ivient, my abdomen would expand and 

lapse and at, times tt would teem that I 
should suffocate. All luis Mme I was reduced 
lu strength so that I could p. norm i.o hard 
labour au.1 my spirits were const.tuently 

ich dm lussi d.
Utriy iu this last, spring I had 

seveie spa-uiodlc attack aud 
uelgi.bo i. s . ecaoie alarm, u. 
vciudm.v l would not survive, wneua neigh- 
hour, wil t had st me Knowledge, or had 
heard of ihe medicine, sent lo Aberystwlth 
by the driver of tne Omnibus Post, some 
►ev*n miles distant., aud fete tied a buttle of 
Mother I gel's Currative Syrup.

llils m edict ue they ad ministered to me 
according to the direction», when to their 
surprise aud delight no less Uiau my own, 
the spssm ceased, 1 became at esse, and my 
stomach was calmed. My bow» Is were moved 
as by a gent le oatna.ttc, and ! felt a sense of 
quiet comtvrt all through such as 1 nad Lot 
h. fore realized in many years 1 could wala 
arou.id lue nouse and breathe eomloitaMv 
in a few li nns after I had taken the meu,- 
ciue. I have continued to take the medi- 

o dally uosv for something over two 
uthF, ami l flivn lay down and sleep 

sweetly at niglus aud have not since had a 
r.’Curranee of those terrible spasms and 
sweating». I have been so long broken dowu 
*nd reduced in my wholesyet-m that I have 
not tr.ed to perform any very hard out door 
labour, deeming it best to be prudent lest by 
over-txerilou l may do myself injury be
fore my strength Is fully restoied- I Lei that 
my stoiuhch and bowels have been and are 
being thoroughly renovated and renewed by 
the medicine. In fact l feel tike a new man.

I have been much congratulated by my 
uc'ghbours, especlhlty by ihe good Vicar of 
Llrtur>styd who with his sympathetic wile 
„.v® co,ne three miles to shed tears of Joy on

till more 
my family and 
believing t

-a fa

b«t

my recovery.
I bade Mr. Pugh

one Kt least
remedy lor an aggravating disease.

Hellevlug this remarkable case of Dye. 
peptic Asthma should be known to the oub
lie, 1 big to submit the above facte ae they 
are re.aitd lo me. y. T. W.

office, 67 St. James el., Montreal, P. 4.

“We bswe bo bœitâtio» wbstever in
pronouncing this eo called report of Gen. 
Barke’a utterances a wilful distortion of 
the speaker’s meaning, made for the very 
worst purposes. General Buzke, like 
most Liabmen, holds landlordism in 
abboience, but that be advocate anything 
savoring of cowardly murder or a*as>ina- 
tion we do not believe. He may, indeed, 
see much that is extenuating in some of 
tbe worst of Irish agrarian crimes, but he 
is—breve soldier as he has proved himself 
—no advocate of or apologist for murder. 
Tbe last paragraph 01 the Montreal des
patch give away the whole case.” it reads 
as follows :

“Mr. H. J. Gloran, editor of the Post, 
and join# secretary of the National party, 
on rising, said he considered himself 
highly favored in baviog tbe honor to 
move a vote of thanks to the General, 
whose address be endorsed iu every par
ticular. The vote was carried with the 
greatest enthusiasm.”

“Mr. Gloran is a gentleman in every 
wav ae respectable, as law abiding and 
orderly as tne editor of the London Free 
Pres* or Toronto Mail, both of which pub 
lished the despatch alluded to for the 
purpose of doing him injury and casting 
odium on the liish Catholics of Montreal, 
a body as thoroughly devoted to Canadian 
interests and aa uueelfnbly Christian as 
any in the Dominion.”

with the facts truthfully set before 
them I hope all your correspondents who 
have been building up very grave charges 
and indulging m very bitter denunciations 
either against General Burke or myself, 
on the strength of a falsehood and a 
slander, will not now ignore the exigencies 
of justice, but will msxe adequate correc
tion aod retraction of their eiror?,

I have the honor to remain
Your obedient servant,

H. J. Gloran,
Montreal, April 7tb, 18*0.

ST. PATRICK’S DAT AT THE 
CiiUKCTI OF THE ANGELS 

GUARDIAN, ORILLIA.

Ed Mr of tie PaeUt;
Sir,—The anniversary of St. Patrick 

was must befiitii gly rcc )gmz d and <• lo 
brated in a religious point of view this 
\ ear in O. il ia aa usual. There is a settled 
r nvictioo in the mind* of cur people now, 
owing to ihesaund views of Father Camp
bell of tbe imperative ntcessi'y cf keep
ing St. Patrick’s Dsy In a strictly religious 
manner only. Thote views now prevail, 
and are endorsed by tine tenths of his con
gregation. We had a High Mass at 10.o<) 
a. m. There was a large assemblage pre 
sent. Tne kinging on tha occasion was 
worth while coming many miles tj hear.

certain part of the service, the choir 
saig that beautiful hymn, “All Hail to 
St. Patrick,” which sent a thrill of delight 
through the heart and soul of every Iiish 
man end woman prêtent. The organist, 
Mbs Moore, with a reguieh smile on her 
face: just to give us a forets ste of what was 
to follow, ran her nimble liogera a few 
timesrcross the keys of the organ, when 
tuddet ly the Mit ses Polly and Teresa 
Shanahan burst forth with “All Hail to 
St. Patrick.” It is needless to say that 
every one in chuich was in tears or the 
next thing to it. The Orillia nightingale 
perhaps never sang with more sw cetness 
and pathos than on this occasion. On 
looking around us in this mazj of bewil
derment, we siw stalwart men with hand- 
keichiefs, like “Dutch O'Leaiy’s bag,” 
I'rostee’, barred wi h green ami \ ellow, 
trying to roll the tears back. Your cor
respondent, too, thought he could ictiat 
the nirgic ie flu en ce; but uo une tryiug, my 
y aid of ci rubric hod to cornu forth, which 
never raw light aince 1 purchased it Wed 
nesday it Mu’ciLy’s clearing sale. A 
gUncj at the choir at this jinu ure, aiw 
the ladies in sinilu.^ whileoui port'y friend, 
Mr. Lynch, wes really unable tj wield his 
batton, hating to kuppoit him elf agti 1st 
the gallery lamp post i i apparent ecstatic 
delight with a Uar and a smile in his eye. 
You know, Mr. Editor, there is a tender 
spot in tie huait cf every Irishman, 
day it is a soft spot : at all event s, Iihhmun 
love mus e, and more than that, they can 
be completely metmery.ed by the plain
tive strains of their native land. The ser
vice was now resumed to thu etd, when 
Father (Jam obeli read the tuspel for the 
dsy, after which he delivered a lenj thy 
discourse on the life and labors of Sc. Pat
rick in lrt lmd. Setting out, he said he 
ktew thecengregatiou would fed disap
point! d at not bav ing a silver tungued ora 
tor and a y rit st of their own nation
ality to speak to them to day of St. Pat 
ink. St Paul wjs a wisrioner, si wts St. 
Patrick, and he (the prercht r) hid his mis 
rion also. Patrick was fjitv eight years 
cld when he rcceivul his commission to 
Christian’/s the Irish. He nerived Lis 
commission from the Pope. It was cidy 
these misdonai ies who wt re st nt forth from 
the centre of authority that achieved 
cess ui the con version of the leather. 
Patrick foutd the Irish in idolatry, he 
prssid sixty >tiUd amoi g this pe< pie, ai d 
God was with him ; not a riogle itU.vidual 
s» lie red martyrdom in Ireland un il eveiy 
soul in that country was convened. The

At a

sue-

tarly opposition he received from the na 
live chiefs upt n lending was very speed ly 
overuutne. lie cut unnivdisted through 
the whole island, bapt /'ng
pe< p'e, btiil.lit g chiv ehe.s and founding 
institutiom: he did his woik with
out the aid of gun or cannon; he 
qut red the island with his own weapons. 
In traversing the country he slept ou 
the hard ground with nought but a 
8tone for a pillow. He was incarcerated 
and put in irons frequently, but he 
ready to sacrifice his life for his Master. 
1 he idea of one man converting a whole 
country was certainly the woik of God. 
What Patrick did he did single handed. 
During the last three hundred years the 
mightiest empire on earth has persecu
ted his religion, but fade l to crush it. 
Much bLod has been copiously shed to 
sustain the faith of St. Patrick, although 
not a drop was shed to establish it. 
Emulate the virtues of St. Patrick, shed 
lustre and honor on the Irish name and 
race; every succeeding generation of 
Irish should bo better and more progres
sive. Preserve the faith, emulate tne 
Saint’s life by prayer and fasting, 
remember what it cost jour fathers to 
preserve it, contrast then with now. 
Sol so long since, a priest could not say 
mass nor a schoolmaster open a school 
m Ireland, the people’s lauds were con
fiscated, tuey could not hold property, 
the priest and schoolmaster were

the

, ' - ' ^ - .
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In Memerlam. GlTe Good Exemple Among late Eoglieh converti are noted : 

Rev. Owen King, late Anglican curate of 
Langhangel Lantarnan, Monmouthshire; 
Rev. William Southerden, curate of 
John*», Torquay, Devon; Rev, Cbarlei 
Alfred Burleigh Hart, late curate of Cor- 
ringham; and Mu. Barcroft, a London

HOME RULE!
A Groat Book on a Groat Question.

ACADEMY OF TH1 BACKED HEART. 
^NDOOTRD by THR LADIES OF TH* 

j^AÇRKÜ HEART LONDON, ONT.
VBEDERIC PAUÜIH, M. D V.. DIED 8 TH 

■ AlCH, 18*1, AT IT. AKDKEWH D AKUEE- 
TEUIL.

Catholici, more than any olheri in 
every community, ahoulii be modela of 
virtue for their fellow-men. Qod hie given 
to ui. gracei which non-Catbolics can 
never possess. He baa provided Saera- 
mente by which we may be purified, 
strengthened and rendered einleaa in the 
eight of Qod. He hae given ua heavenly 
edvoeatee who pray for ua before Hie 
throne so that we may constantly walk 
in the path which leads to eternal bliia. 
But, unfortunately for themselves, there 
are Catholic» who never have recourae 
to the sacrament», who never petition 
the mother of God or the sainte to inter
cede for them, and thua they fall them
selves and they drag down the Faith the 
Son died for into the mire of their 
iniquities. Such Catholice as these it ia 
who light the fire of prejudice in non- 
Catholics’ hearts and whose disreputable 
live» lead a few unthinking Proteitanla 
to believe that there can be no real Di
vine life in our religion when euch repro
bate livee are led by some who profeaa 
it. Such Protestants, of courae, 
lee the failing! of memberi of their reli
gion or their iniquitiee—to theie they 
are blind. How necenary, therefore, it 
ia that every Catholic should so comport 
himself before bis fellow men that they 
will be impressed with the supernatural 
atrength of that Faith which fortifies the 
«oui» of all who follow it in the meek 
and humble manner set forth by our 
Blessed Redeemer.

- li

THE mini MiilltMEIT, lty unrivalled for healthiness iCw*

QremHlbodwhole»nU!lLSUSSniiSSS

reunions are held monthly.■ffipfl&iS'Bsss SiSLSavi
«KTES*

economy. with refinement of manner.Tbbms Io ea lithe difflouity of the tlmea. 
InetltutlonP*lrlng eelecl oharacter of the

i
-SffiKrW ESS!41P, eliota in e^ntpeSu Domini, more Sanc

torum ejut.”
Far beyond this world of sorrow,
Relieved from every earthly pain, 
Evermore at rest In Heaven,
Death, to thee. Is greatest gain.
Ere thy spirit loet Its whiteness,
Rang the summons f om above,
“In My Heart I fain wou d place thee, 
Come, dear ehlltl ! Thy Goa 1» Love !”

All kinds of Fish No. 
1 quality and at lowest 
possible prices.

-WITH—
A Sketch of Irish Parties from 1843.

By T. P. OTOXXOH, pg. p.
Large Svo, 578 pages, cloth, 13.50

The eleereal and most forcible stale, 
mem ever areeeule* of the Irish 

National «tue.il a.
Mr. O'Connor tells In a direct and honest 

way all the facts about ths ram.11 move 
ment, traces lu growl h and connects It 
with previous movements >f a similar kind.

M'AUUX sex row, havut, dillon,
ItKJUAH, ami otuer brave and true men. 
He wilies well au«l never waudeu off on 
side Issues, and though in his earlier eh 
ters he has to go over old grounds, 
ai waj h k- eps clear of worn-out tracks 
l!m8e.2vb<i,wanl ?u ®t‘ewer to the question : 
win me Home Rule movement buoceed ? 
should not lull to read this book.

-Iactr ss. - '

Whst la Catarrh 1
Catarrh ia a dangerous disease which 

thousand* are consciously or uncon
sciously suffering from. It ia a muco
purulent discharge caused by the pres
ence of a vegetable parasite in the lin
ing membrane of the nose. The predis
posing cauaes are a morbid state of the 
blood, the blighted corpuscle of tubercle, 
the germ poison of syphilis, 
toxnmcea.from the retention of 
matter of the akin, suppressed perspira
tion, badly ventilated sleeping apart
ments and the germination of other 
poison» in the blood. Irritated by these, 
the lining membrane of the nose is ever 
ready for the reception of the parasite, 
which rapidly apreade up the nostrils and 
down the faucea, or back of the throat, 
causing ulceration of the throat ; up the 
eustacnian tube», causing deafness ; bur
rowing in the vocal chords, causing 
hoarseness ; usurping the proper struc
ture of the bronchial tubes, ending in 
pulmonary consumption and death.

Many ingenious specifics for the cure 
of catarrh have been invented, but with- 
out success, until a physician of long 
standing discovered the exact nature of 
the disease and the only app 
which will permanently destroy the par 
asite, no matter how aggravated the case. 
Suflerers should send stamp at once for 
descriptive pamphlet on catarrh, to the 
business manager, A. H. Dixon & Son, 
305 King street west, Toronto, Canada. 
—The Mail
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Peaceful grew the wear^aptrlt,
“Quit ihl/earth ; aerown awaits thee, 
UutoGod thyself besto w- 
In eternal glory dwelling,
Naught save biles thy soul

Bequxetcat in pice.

■WHIM BEOS, 
fits & CAPS

•hall know ” 
M. E. A. B.

mercury, 
the etteteown wp-

he j, yFIVE MINUTE SERMONS
FOR EARLY MASSES 

By the Peellst Father*.
Preached In their Church of 8L Paul the 

Apostle, Fifty-ninth Street and Ninth 
Avenue, New Yore.

non VENT OF OUR LADY OF
.V. ï-»*î Huron, Hernia, Out.-This lnsU-
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H. BEATON, The Ascentlcal Work» of St.
AlplsOllSIlM.

Complete In is volumes, of about 500 pices 
each. 1 fluted from l«r*e type ou handeome 
paper, and substantially bound lu 
Per volume net, 01.2.1.

Each book Is complete In Itself, and any 
volume will be sold séparait 1,..
Thr first volume of The Centenary Edition of 

Si. Alphonsus' Works just published ■
PREPARATION FOR HEATH I

or, Considerations ol the Ktircal Truihs, 
l -eful fur All as Medltellnu. and Her- 
vlreehle to Pilests fur Kerinmia. Iiy HI 
A luhonsua. Killed by K»v. Kugeue 
(lilmin, C, 8 8. it. 12iuo. Extra cfoth. 
nieel piate KrontlspUce, net, *1.2».
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never“Watch ye and prey that ye enter not 
Into temptation: the spirit, Indeed, Is will
ing: but the flesh is weak.—Matt, xxvl.,41.

Not unfreqnently, my dear brethren, a 
priest is told when he a-ks his penitents 
about their prayers, that they have been 
too much put out to ray them; that they 
have had so much trouble, so many anxi
eties and disappointments that they have 
had no satislaction in preying. Some 
thing or other hte gone wrong, and, aa a 
consequence, their prayers have been 
omitted. In not a few cases matters go 
farther then this, and on account of some 
reverie or trial a man will leave off going 
to church âltogether. N ow, I wish this 
morning to point out the mistaken notion 
perioni who act in this way muit have of 
the neceiiity and purpose of prayer.

Some people think, or at all event» let, 
ai if they thought that prayer is a kind of 
spiritual luxury, a thing to practise as 
long as things go well end pleasantly, but 
to leave off when the times are dark. 
Others do not go so far as this, but look 
upon prayer as a duty to be dune, a com
mand to be obeyed, and if they grow 
careless about their othei duties and 
obligations, this must share the same fate. 
I wish to point out, however, that prayer 
and its necessity stand in an entirely 
different position. While it is perfectly 
true that prayer is a duty, yet the neces
sity of prayer is greater even than the 
duty of obeeiving God’s commands. To 
understand this you must remember the 
difference which exists between those 
things which must be done because G ,d 
commands us to do them, and those things 
which must be done, or which we must 
have, because God his made them means 
to obtain our salvation. Perhaps the 
best way to make this clear is by a few 
examples.

Now, we all know that to tell a lie is a 
sin ; that Almighty G,d has commanded 
us not to depart from the truth. Yet 
there are many persons so doll and 

. possessed of so little sense end intelligence 
as to think that in some diffi ;ult circum
stance it is right to tell a lie ; for example, 
to save a friend from death or even from 
getting into small troobles. Well, suppose 
a man were to act in this way, thinking he 
was doing right. Would he commit a sin 
and offe id God 1 By no means, if he did 
it in good faith. His ignorants would 
excuse him ; it would not be a sin in such 
a case. Take another example end e mote 
important one. All Catholics know, 
owing to the advantages of their birth end 
education, that God has founded His holy 
Catholic Church, aod that He preserves 
it in the world in order to teach His 
truths and to administer the sacraments 
which He has instituted as the means of 
grace and sanctification. He has com
manded all men to enter this Church, and 
that they may be able to know that it is 
Hie Church, He bis given to it certain 
notes of which no other body of men is in 
possession. But now, let us suppose that 
there ere some men who, owing to their 
dullness of apprehension, their had educa
tion, their prejudice or any other reason, 
are unable to see tint the Catholic Church 
is really and in truth the Church of Qod ; 
would they commit 
account of the mere fact that they do 
not do that which they did not know 
they are bound to do f By 

Ignorance in this case also excuses. It 
brings with it many disadvantages and en- 
tails many evils, but it la not sinful in 
itielf.

But when we come to those things 
which are neceeaary, not merely because 
God has commanded or forbidden them, 
but because they are made by Him 
to, the end, then the omission of such 
things involves more serious 
quences. If a thing is a means to the end, 
the end cannot be attained unless the 
means is made use of; and if we could 
suppose a case in which a person were 
even in unblamable ignorance of such a 
means, that ignorance would not excuse 
him; he would not, and could not, without 
the means, get the end. Now, there ate 
some things which ere necessary to salva
tion, not merely because God bed com
mended them, but as means to attain it, 
and among these things is prayer. If we 
wish to be saved, prayer is so necessary 
that even ignorance will not excuse us 
from it. How foolishly, then, do those 
people act who leave off their pray 
every little misfortune or contrad

IYTA8 REMOVED HIS HAT AND CAP
,VB^r,^ ê„D;:umnte^f!ooTrh^
■lore ban been newly fitted up expreasly for 
Mr. BtiRion. and 1* without doubt one of the 
bandnomefct ln Ontario. Muet of the old 

of before removal, and therefore the goods now on sale will be 
touin® cmnprleliig the very latest styles, 
wulle the prices wlil be such at Mr. Beaton 
baa always place! on his goods—allowl 
only the lowest possible remunerative liro
nt. we wou’d recommend our friends to 
give London's favorite hat emporium an 
early call, if in need of anything ln that 
line for spring or summer wear.

cloib.
CT. MARY’S ACADEMY, Windsoe,

Canadian currency • Board and tuition In 
French and English, per annum, $100 : Ger- 
man free of oharae ; Music and use of £lane.

For further particulars address Mot he* 
Superior. 48.1y

:
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lianceWHAT
WARNER’S SAFE CURB

CURES AND WHY.

Short Faner* for the People.
I lietbaurmn.) lly Kev. Iboe. U. M.iure, 

..v- D . Kvw« 6,9 extra cloth, 02 OO. 
> sty interesting readlug for the people."

BLUEBERRY PLANTS!
The Blueberry succeeds ln all soils ; Is per- 

ly hardy, a prolific bearer, and a valu- 
able fruit, to grow for pleasure or profit, 

lu.etrKVed descriptive price list sent free. 
Address Delos Staples. West Sebewa.

Iona Co., Mich-

TTRSULINB ACADEMY, Chat-

mod Urns building has been supplied with all 
the modern Improvements. The hot water 
system of heating has been Introduced with 
success. The grounds are estenslve, In
cluding groves, gardens, orchards, etc., ete. 
The svstena of education embraces every 
branch of polite and useful Information, Uv 
eluding the French language. Plain «awing 
fancy work, embroidery hi gold and ebenlUsl 
wax-flowers, etc., are taught free of charge 
Board and Tuition per annum, paid eemt- 
annually in advance, *100, Music, Drawing 
and Painting, form extra charges. For fu* 
ther particulars address, Mother Hupebioe.

feci

BENZIGER BROTHERS,COIGESTIOR OF THE KIDIETS, Bid HIE. ,i
Printers to the Holy Apostolic See, 

NEW YORK:
3li A 38 Barclay Ht, St Louis :

206 S. Fourth st.

THISA Valuable Feature.
Oue of the most valuable features of 

Hagyard’s Yellow Oil ia that unlike 
ordinary liniments it can be safely and 
effectually taken internally as well as 
applied in cases of pains, inflammation, 
sore throat, rheumatism, and all painful 
complaints and injurie».

Corns cause intolerable pain. Hollo
way’s Corn Cure removes the trouble. 
Try it and see what an amount of pain is 
saved.

DOMINION Cincinnati : 
113 Main ht.Inflammation of the Kidneys, Bladder 

or Lrluary Organs.
SAVINGS AND INVESTMENT Semi ait cent» for po*t»g«, hlU re 

ceivu free, a costly box of goods 
which will help all, of either nex, to 

. more money r.ght away than any-
__ 11,1'ig elite In tine worla. Fortunes...... ... —

SOCIETYCATARRH OF TUB BLADDER, GRAVEL, STONE 
DROPSY, ENLARGED PROSTATE GLAND, 

IMPOTKNCY OH GENERA* DEBILITY, 
bbight's DISEASE.

WHY? Because it is the only remedy 
known that Km power to expel the uric acid 
and urea, of which there are some 500

<

LONDON, ONT.
To Farmer*. Mechanic* and other* Wlehln* 

to borrow Money upon the Security of 
Beal Estate.

Having a large amount of money on hand 
we have decldM, “for a short period,” tc 
make loan* at a very low rate, according to 
the eecurlty offered, principal payable at the 
end of term, with privilege to borro 
pay back a portion of the principal, with 
any Instalment of Interest, ll he *o desire*, 

PersouF wishing to borrow money will con- 
euU own lulere*te by applying pereon-

y eUertp. B. LEYS.
MANA811

OFFICE—Opposite City Hall, Richmond St 
London Ont.

A SSUMPTION COLLKUK, Sand-
^TeM”M:ro8,taa1d&,,?Slb.rMA^
(Including all ordinary exnen*ee), Canada 
money, $160 per annum For fulf partleu- 
ar. apP!y to K»v. Dama O'Commob, Pre*.mmCompelled to Yield.

Mrs. Salter, of Franktown, Ontario, 
was for four years afflicted with a fever 
sore that befilod all treatment, until she 
tried Burdock Blood Bitters. 4 bottles 
cured her. All chronic sores and humors 
of the blood must yield to B.B B.

The superiority of Mother Graves’ 
Worm Exterminator is shown by its good 
effects on the children. Purchase a 
bottle and give it a trial.

Jack Frost Conquered.
Although during the cold 

“Jack Frost" gets in bis work lively, yet 
Uagyard’s Yellow Oil beats him every 
time, curing chilblains, frost bites, and 
all their painful effects. It also cures 
croup, sore throat, rheumatism, and most 
painful affections.

Orpha M. Hodge, Battle Creek, Mich., 
writes: I upset ales kettle of boiling hot 
water on my hand. I at once applied 
Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, and the effect 
was immediately to allay the pain. I 
was cured in three days.

The Lost Restored.
Ira McNeill, of Poplar Hill, Ont., 

states that his brother aged 12, was 
afflicted with a terrible cold, from the 
effect» of which he lost hie voice. Hag 
yard’s Pectoral Balsam cured the cold 
and reatored his voice in the most per
fect manner. He says it cannot be ex 
ceeded as a remedy for coughs and colds.

Fob Rough conditions of the Skin, 
Shampooing the head, Pimples, Eruption 
and Skin Diseases, usa Prof. Low’s Sul- 
phur Soap.

Obstructions of the Stomaeh, Liver 
and Bowels, are 
National Pills.

Freeman’s Worm Powders destroy 
and remove worms without injury to 
adult or infant.

grains secreted each day as the result of 
muscular action, end sufficient if retained, 
in the blood, to kill eix men. It is the dir-

!■
if:

Droltsfiianal.Aect cause ol all the above diseases, as well 
es of Heart Disease, Rheumatism, Apop
lexy, Paralysis, Insanity and Death.

This great specific relieves the kidneys 
of too much blood, frees them from all 
irritants, restores them to healthy action 
by its certain and soothing power.

IT CURES ALSO Jaundice, Enlarge 
ment of the Liver, Abscess and Catarrh of 
the Bile Ducts, Biliousness, Headache, 
Furred Tongue, Sleeplessness, Languor, 
Debility, Constipation, Gall Stones, and 
every unpleassnt symptom which results 
from liver complaint.

WHY? Because it has a specific and 
positive action on the liver as well as on 
the kidneys, increasing the secretion snd 
flow of bile, regulates its elaborating func
tion, removes unhealthful formations, and, 
in a word, restores it to natural activity, 
without which health is an Impossibility.

IT CURES ALSO Female Complaints, 
Leucorrbcci, Displacements, Enlarge
ments, Mucerationa, Painful Menstrua
tion, make» Pregnancy safe, prevents Con
vulsions and Child Bed Fever and aids 
nature by restoring functional activity.

W H Y ? All these troubles, as is well 
known by every physician of education, 
ariee from congestion and impaired kidney 
action, causing stagnation of the blond 
vessels and breaking down, and this is the 
beginning and the direct cause of all the 
ailments from which women suffer, and 
must as surely follow as night does the 
dsy.

y
TXlt. WOODRUFF. NO. 185 ltUKKN’8 
■L/Avenu-, third door eisl Post Uflloe. 
Hpedal alien:loo given to dl.ea.ei ol ihs 
eye., ear, oo.e and lliroa', Offloe h 
from 12 to :l 8il In the afternoon.

Is a PURE FRUIT ACID POWDER,
«ïmTM<,b7th?'m1o”%ro^rnn^:
tutlone with perfect safety. It* great aucoee*.

a. thoroughly adapted to the wauls of the 
kitchen, ha* excited envlou* Imitation* of 
lie name and appearance. Beware of each. 
No addition to or variations from the 

simple name :

our*—

17 RANCIS 
JT Surgeon, etc. 
Wellington Street

HOUR K, M. I)., PHYSICIAN 
Offloe and reeldenœ, 34*
London.GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

R C. MoCANN, SOLICITOR, Kid.,
cm rèaî’eJtate*»* 8lreel w ,l- Moisy *0 loaa

A/l'DONALD & DAVIS, Suboion
LvA Dentists, Office : — Dundas Street, 
dooreesst of Richmond street, London, On

EPPS’S COCOA. ■imp.
COOK’Sseason FJEtlEISTD

18 GENUINE,
Trade Mark on Every Package.

BREAKFAST.
By ■ thorough knowledge of the natural law* which govern 

the operation* of d gestion and nutrition, and by a mreful ap 
plication cf the tine properGe* of well Kvleutèd Cocoa, Mr 
Kppe haa provided our breaklnut tables with a delicately flavor
ed beverage which may eavo u* many heavy doctors’ bille It 
M by the judlciou* uae of *uch article* of diet that a ronetltu- 
tion may be gradually built up u» til strong enough to result 

to dieeaae. Hundred* of subtle 
dy to attack whe

WAITED ESST""nr. ’H In

tjlLRvTROPATHIO INSTITUTE
1-Ü 839 Dnnda* *1reet, London, Ontario, Ibr 
the treatment of Nervou* and ChronloDUk 
etteee. J. G. Wilhon, Kleetropathie and 
Hygleplo Fhywlolan.

and steady 
vel *hort, d'«-

, . section ln which he

Newton.

I1*

maladie* levery tendency 
floating aroundfloating around ue ready to attai k wherever there a a weak 
point. We may eecepe tnanv a fatal «haft by keeping onr- 
wive* well fortified with pure Inood and a properly nourished 
frame ”—Civil Service Gazette 

Made simply with bailing water or milk. Sold only ln half- 
pound tine by G re -ere, labelled thua :

jaminos. :
NEW IMPORTATIONS,
NEW VELVET FINISHED 

SUITINGS,
NEW SPRING OVERCOATINGS.

fTATBOLIO MUTUAL BENEFIT
VV ASSOCIATION—The regular meetings of 
London Branch No. 4 of the Catholic Mutual 
Benefit Association, will be held on the ire! 
and third Thursday of every month, at the 
hour o 18 o’clock, In our room*. Castle HsIL 
Albion Block, Richmond Bt. Membere are 
requested to attend punctually. M. HAST* 
uAit, Pre*.. Jab. Cokcobew, Ree. Bee. ^

JAMES EPP.1 St 40, Homoeopathic 
('hrmlatfl, London. England.

■I CUBE FITS!
When l *ay cure 1 do not mean merely to elop them for a 

time and then have them return again. I mean a radical 
cure. I have made the dleeoee of PITS, KPILKPh Y or FALL
ING 8ICKNR48a life-long study. I warrant my remedy 

B. Heraiiae others hive fnileil I- no Pethick
and

McDonald,

TRISH BENEVOLENT SOCIETY

evening, I2th Inst., at their room*, Masonio 
Temple, at 7.80. All member* are requested 
to be prewent. 0. A. Bippi, President.

to cure the worn 
reason for not now receiving a rure. Send st once lor a 
treatise and a Free Bottle ol my Infallible remedy, tilvo 
Express and Poet Office. It cost» you nothing lor a trial, 
and I will enre you. Addieea DR. H. fl ROOT,

Branch Office, 37 ïonge St., Toronto. ■Royal ranadian Insurance Co itWHY W arner’a Safe Cure ii acknow
ledged by thousand, of our best medical 
men to be the only true blood purifier, ia be
cause it acts upon ecientitic principles, 
striking at the very root of the disorder 
by its action on the kidney and liver. 
For if there organs were kept in health all the 
morbid waste matter so deadly poisonous if re 
tained in the body it pasted out. Oa the 
contrary, if they are deranged, the acids 
are taken up by the blood, decomposing 
it and carrying death to the most remote 
part of the body.

WHY 93 per cent, of all diseases which 
sfflict humanity, arise from impaired kid- 
neys, is shown by medical authorities. 
Wsraer’s Safe Cure, by its direct action 
positively restores them to health and full 
working capacity, nature curing all the 
above diteaeet hertelf when the cause is removed, 
and we guaiantee that Warner ’« Safe 
Cure is a positive preventive if taken in 
time.

As you value health take it to avoid 
sickness, as it will at all times and under 
all circumstances keep all the vital func
tions up to par.

We also Guarantee a Cure and beneficial 
effect for each of the foregoing diseases, 
also that every case of Liver and Kidney 
trouble can be cured where degeneration 
haa Not taken place, and even then Bene
fit wiU Surely be Derived. In every in
stance it has established ite claim,

AS A BLOOD PURIFIER, par
ticularly m the Spring, it is unequalled, 
for you cannot have pure blood when the 
kidneys or liver are out of order.

Look to your condition at once. Vo not 
postpone treatment (or a day nor an hour. 
The doctors cannot compare records with us 
Give yourself thorough constitutional 
treatment with Warner’s Safe Cure, and 
there are yet many years of life and health 
assured you !

FIRE AND MARINE.
-First door North of City Hall, 

393 Richmond Street.
J. BURNETT, AGENT.promptly removed by

’Taylor's Ranh. Richmond HtrccL

BANK OP LONDON IN CANADA, <
a ein on

SOUTHCOTT ! PATTE Capital Bubbcribkd...................... |1,000,000
Capital Paid Up 
Rebebvb Fond..,

,

l SURE FOR DRURKERNE88 900,006
00,000no means. POPULAR CATHOLIC BOOKS MERCHANT

TAILORS.send a valuable Treatise, Free, to any
person desiring the same, that lia* been the 
means of curing many cases of Drunkenness, 
Opium, Morphine, Chloral ami kindred habits. 
The medicine may oo given in tea or coffee with
out the knowledge of the person teklnq it, if so 
desired. Boole, giving full particulars, Brut 
Free. Sealed and secure from observation 
when stamp ia enclosed for postage. Address, 
M. V. LU BON, 47 Wellington Street East. 
Toronto, Ont.

I will DIRECTORS:
v^.5Sl?rvproidi,S:v^8:
P.P.; I. Dank*, Recretary Water Commie- 
■loner*; W. Du meld. President of the City 
Ua* Company: F. B Ley*: Benjamin 
Cronyn, Barrlwter: Thoe. Kent, Presi
dent London Loan Company; Tboe. Long, of 
Long A Hr»., Merchants and Miller*, Col
lin g wood- J. Morlson, Governor Brltiib 
America Inenrsnoe Company, Toronto.
HEAD OFFICE, LONDON, ONVi

A. M. SMART, Manager.

OF THE DAY.
CATHOLIC BELIEF................
LAMBERT’S NOTES ON INGERSOLL 25c. 
MISTAKES OF MODERN INFIDELS.

By Rev. G. R. Northfraves................... ,1,25
For sale

.......... 40c. Are not excelled by any ln the trade for

liNOBBY, GOOD AND PRO
PER FITS.

.161 RICHMOND STREET.
8 J- Bouthc it.

11
:

by TH08- COFFEY. Catholic 
Record office, London.mean*

MONEY TO LOAN
AT «I MB CENT.

J-. BURNETT *6 OO

conse* C. H. Vallon -
I
! :WAATNK0IU)H ,m»rLL’ pktbol*a, 

ParFsanl?lh* Unlled Btatee-The National
Agente In Britain — The Notional Bank ol 

Scotland.
Draft*

Taylor’s Bank, London. am
Wtcka Tot fianctuary Lsmpa.
P MEAGER'S EIGHT-DAY WICKS, for 
A • Sanctuary Lamne, burn a week with
out Interference. Poet free, $1 a box, w 
lasts ayear. Dollar netee are accepted.

REV. R. W. MEAGER,
Weymouth, England.

F1ST OTICH ion all part* of Canada, and Ameri
can and Hterllng Exchange bought and eold. 
Collection* made on all acce*elble pointe, 
and a general banking bn*lne**transacted.

having* Bank Department. — Deposits 
pc wived and lnt-wre*!, allowed thereon.

i- fhlcb
WAITED—UDTI&Xi'n'i,S'
for work endorsed by clergy. liofcrenceN n-.|uin -i. 
Owl salary and permanent position with oM lmn. 
Address “CATUOLIU WORK,” 14 Barclay St., N.k.

CE VLED 
O undersigned, ami 
1 ndlan Hupplle*," will be r«<s 
nfflee up to noon of TUESDAY 
ISKti, for the delivery ol Indian Supplies dur
ing the fiscal year ending itith.lunw, 1887, 
consisting of Flour, Damn, Heel, Groceries, 
Ammunition, Twine, Oxen, Cows. Bulls, 
Agricultural Implements, Tools, d-c , duly 
paid, at various points lu Manitoba and the 
North-West Territories.

Forme of tender, giving full particulars 
relative to the Supplies required, dates of 
delivery, Ac., may ne had bv applying to the 
underalgued, or to the Indian Commissioner 
at Regina, or to the Indian office, Winni
peg.

Parties may tender for each deser'ptlon of 
goods (or for any portion ofeach description 
of goods) separately or for all the goods 
called for In the Schedules.

Each Tender must he arcorapanird by an 
accepted Cheque In favor of the Superin
tendent General of Indian Affairs on a 
Çan ad I in Bank for at least, five per cent, of 
the amount, of the tenders for Manitoba and 
the North-West Territories, which will be 
forfeited If the party tendering declines to 
enter Into a contract when called upon to do 
so, or If ho fails to complete the work con
tracted for. If the tender be not accepted 
the cheque will bs returned.

Tenderers must, make up In the Money 
columns in the Schedule the total 
value of the goods they offer to sup 
their tender will not be enter!,alned.

Each tender must,In addition to the signa
ture of the tenderer, be signed by two sure
ties accept «blé to the Department, for the 
proper performance of the contract.

Xu all case* where transportation may be 
only partial by rail contractors must make 
proper arrangements for supplies to he for
warded at once from railway stations to 
their destination In the Government Ware
house at the point of delivery.

The lowest, or any tender, not necessarily 
accepted.

_ L VANKOUGHNET.
Deputy of the Superintendent General 

r. of Indian Affaire.
D,po*^T.,;tM»,î5î.,r''

TENDERS, addressed to the 
endorsed “Tender for 

elved at, this 
20th APRIL |W. 8. MBDDOWCBOFT, 

MERCHANT TAILOR
HKAUeWAKTKK#

-----FOR-----CONSUMPTION. jtg:UK COFFEEAND DEALER IN
Dry Goods & Gents’ Furnishings

Fashionable Dressmaking done on the 
premises A large stock of Household Fur
niture for sale cheap. Buslnets transacted 

to® weekly payment system. Observe 
the address. Wellington, corner of Horton

I Im vo r posit I vo renii-Uy for On* ahovortlFreae ; tivlt* u*o 
thou senile of r«*ee of tlie wo ret kind end of long Mending 

. l.eve been cured, indeed, so etrong I* mv faith In Ite 
efficacy, that I wl'l arnd TWO B0TTLK8 PRKE, together 
with * VAt.rAin.il TRRATIKK on ttile dlauaao 
■uflVrer. Give eiprcae end P. O. ed-lroee.

Branch Office, 37 Venge St,, Toronto

era for 
iction 1 y 1 »

A FTER re 
firmly 

the Coffee

creased
guaranteed

Dangers of Delay.
If we were allowed to look into the 

future and see the fatal consequences 
that follow a neglected cold, how differ
ently would our course be; could we 
realize our danger, how speedily we 
would seek a cure; but with many it is 
only when the monster disease has fas
tened its fangs upon our lungs that we 
awaken to our folly. What follows a 
neglected cold ? Is it not diseases of 
the throat and lungs, bronchitis, asthma, 
consumption, and many other diseases 
of like nature. It is worse than madness 
to neglect a cold, and it is folly not to 
have some good remedy available for 
this frequent complaint. One of the 
most efficacious medicines for all die- 
eases of the throat and lungs, ie Biokle’s 
Anti-Consumptive Syrup. Ties medi
cine ia composed of several medicinal 
herbs, which exert a moat wonderful 
influence in curing consumption 
other diseases of the lunge and cheat 
It promotes a free and eaay expeotoaa- 
tion, soothes irritation and drives the 
dieeaae from the system.

'ppfttnd trials elsewhere, we are 
convinced of the superiority of 

h parked by (’hake A Hauborn. We 
now decided to supply all our custom- 
lih these g».(nl*, and anticipate ae In- 

consumption. Every ounce Is
ill

BOOKS FOB SUE. SUCCESSORS-IN BELLS - TO THEBy BLYMYER MANUFACTURING CO
CtTfiLOG’JE WITH 1500 TESTIMONIALS

@5 STRICTLY PURE, l! Mj
•THE FOLLOWING WORKS WILL BE

Elf
No duty on Church bells.

A Successful Result.
Mr. Frank Henry, writing from Sea- 

forth, says : “I purchased one bottle of 
Burdock Blood Bitters to purify my 
blood. It did purify it, and now I have 
excellent health.” As a blood purify, 
ing tonic and system regulator the 
result of taking B B.B. if always success
ful.

-----AND-----

POSITIVELY SATISFACTORY,Baltimore Church Bells
Since INI-1 pi*lehnu«*(| for Superiority over others 
are made only of Purest Boll Motitl, (('upper and 
Tin.) llotary Mountings, wnrranli'd satisfactory 
For Prices,Circulars, Ar..address Hai.timork Bri.j. 
Foumiby, J. KIWKMTKK A Mnlljnivyrc, AH

McSlmnc Bril Foundry.

:: t
^ ' IO’CALL AGHAN’8 HISTORY OF THE 

IRISH BRIGADES. Cloth $1 25; paper 75c
LiFuï6,ANcî,otîT,,i,5Eo!,p2ïer07'£ONNBLL' b*

WZSIZ™0FIRKLAND'Cloth
FATHER BURKE'S LECTURES, Paper 80 cents.
FATHER SURKB 8 REFUTATION I ROUDR. 8u cents
l'ifI 8?

aw
CONFEDERATE CHIEFTAINS OF 1641. 

80 cents.
NEW IRELAND. By A. M. Sullivan. Cloth 

O' IRELAND.OAMPljN'ljf5f8HTALES Zeents.

or returnable mid money refunded. Uee 
thesy Coffees, and help drive adulterated end 
Inferior goods out, of the market.

Yours respectfully,
money 
ply, or FITZGERALD,

SCANDRETT & CO.
Finest Grade of Bell»,

OliimuB and Peal* for C'HUBcnm, 
Colleges, Tower Clocks, etc. 
Fully witrraêt.cd ; eatlsfaction guar- 
Itnteed. 8en<l for price ami catalogue. 
11Y. McSHAN1" k CO., PaltimoIuc, 
Md. tJ. H. Mention this paper.M HThe Cheapest medicine in use is Dr. 

Eclectric Oil, because so very 
little of it is required to effect a cure. For 
croup, diphtheria, and diseaees of the lungs 
and throaL whether used for bathing the 
cheet or throat, for taking internall; 
inhaling, it is a matchless compound. '

D*. Low’s Pleasant Worm Syrup— 
An agreeable, safe and effectual remedy 
to remove all klnde of worm*.

180 DUNDAS STRFET.
Thomas’ w. HinsTToisrBUCKEYE Blu FOUNDRY.sR«11* of Pur* Copper and Tin for Churebee, 

Schools, Fire Alarms,F*ims,etc. FULLT 
WARRANTED. Catalogue sent Free,
VANDUZEN * TIFT Cineinaeti. <$.

(From London England.) 

UNDERTAKER, JRO.

iBusa iSTmir, aai&.h™- »
r or

il* MENEELY 4 COMPANY 
WEST TROY, N. Y., BELLS

Favorably known to the publie since 
1881. Church, Chapel, School, t ire Alarm 
snd other bells; aieo, Chimes end Puais

;
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perotively unimportant qeoaHoee. One

and Ike greatest Engliah ataleeman. 
When PamelV* followers were only 
■even, loose told the Home of Com
mons that before ten years the Home 
Buie question would make and unmake 
Ministries. 1 allowed far tee much

many persons who read your letter. We 
pray our Lord to eonrert you thoroughly.

Toots, ate.
A Catholic Clebgtxax or Tosoh to. 

Toronto, April 1.

OUTCAST.£«hmf says, the Curia haring

i
made- without nssrrs, the Qoremmant 
will, on an early date, propose a revision 
of the Keolesiastieal bill : that the Land
tag will certainly adopt the proposal, and 
that pesos between Church and State 
will thus be finally assured."

The details bars reported may or may 
not be correct, but the fact remains tint 
Germany is soon to be blessed with religi
ons peas* tbs greatest strength and secur
ity of any nation. Well might France 
take a leaf from Bismarck’s book in this 
respect. But it is now, we fear, too late 
for her to retrace her steps. We trust, 
bowsTsr, that with all its faults the illus
trions French nation may, on account of 
its past sers ices to religion and to human
ity, be toon again blessed by enlightenment 
to tie that in filelity to God alone can 
nations be truly great] or happy.

ntedFRANCK’S BAD FLIGHT — 0X8- 
MAM T8 RECONCILIATION.

CAUHWABIFOB AFB1I»Sr*

ran to run passion or oca
Loan. The Late Jeeeph Mctioey.

The JO Jaw» Free Prut of the 6 h sen 
"The late Joseph McUoey, of the Ayb 

mer toed, reference to whom demise on 
Sa’urdav last hit already been made in 
them columns, was one of the most highly 
esteemed and kindest-hearted men in tin. 

The mission given by the Bedemptoriet ®ountnr. He wee 67 year,

SSTbïiS sssÆ tz: toMMyüS pf* s*
fathers bare just reason to feel pleased at ™ •#■•»* °®'F * temporary
the result of their preaching, as oversight “““position. The funeral, which took 
thousand received Holy Communion, and P*86* yesterday morning, was one of the 
the vast edifice seemed inadequate for the “rg«s* “d moet respsctable ever seen in 
crowd that assembled at each of the exer- the neighborhood, and well Indicated the 
dees, which were as follows : Mam and high esteem in which the departed was 
instruction at five a. m, mam and a “eld by ell classes. The pelt bearers were 
similar in«traction as that given at five a. i „ M; P-, Dr. Duhamel, M.
m. at 8;30 a. m. Instruction, recitation BaskerviUe, M. P. p, Messrs,
of the B eery, sermon and Benediction of John Heney, Robert Klock, Charles Der- 
the Most Blessed Saerament at 7.80 p. m. llal Wood. J“- Mu’ligax The te-

The ladies’ mission opened on Sunday I™"™ *?** *** eelebsatedattheSL Paul’s 
night, the 18.h of March, and continued “■ ** “ureh, Aylmer, and the remains 
fur ten days. The opening sermon was were interred to the Aylmer cemetery. The 
preached by Father Delargy, who took for deceased, who had been a widower for 
hie subject, “What doth it profit a man it 5®Tel“ 7,lr** “»« » family of four chil- 
he gain the whole world and lose his own dren,two sons and two daughters—ranging 
soul," which was followed by Benediction from the ages of 12 to> 18, to mou-n the 
of the Blessed Saerament. Oa Thursday ““sofa kind, affectionate and devoted 
afternoon there was a special sermon for "or many years Mr. McGoey was
the married ladies by Father Leibfritz, tdontifiod with the lumber business on 
and on Sunday afternoon there was *“• Uitineau river, both in hit own inter- 
auother sermon to the young ladies by *?* “d also that of Messrs Q. B. Hall à 
Father Delargy. On Saturday night a ~0, “J* intelligence, straightforward and 
most impreteive ceremony took place, “Ouorable efforts were well crownel with 
which was the consecration of the ladies of ,ucc"8' this world’s goods, and it is to be 
the pariah to the Mother of God. regretted that hi, unexpected decease pre- 
There was a tbrine dedicated to Te°, **u “fring in da the necessary 
her h onor, which appeared to be settlement of his estate." With the man v 
a p-rfect conservatory of flowers, “lends of the dec sased in Ot'aws city, a, 
It wss a sweet and ravishing eight to be- wel1 as the surroti iding country, the Re- 
hold about thirty of the smallest pupils cord sincerely tenders its sympathy to the 
of St. Patrick’s school, ranging from four bereaved faun y. 
to six years of age, each carrying a bouquet 
of fresh fliwers, ascend I he altar steps, 
make their genuflection to our Diviue 
L ird in the Blessed Sacrament, go two by 
two and lay their fl >wers at the feet of our 
B eased M ither and return to their seats.
They th in repeated the act of consecration 
in the name of the ladies of the parish, 
and certainly our M ither mast listen 
to the prayers
and deign to accept us as her loving 
children. Ou ^Tuesday night the mission 
closed, when the Papal Benediction was 
given by Father Leibfritz, who preached 
an eloquent and pathetic sermon, in which 
he prayed his hearers to persevere in the 
good resolutions which they took during 
the mission, which might be the last chance 
G id would cffir them. He then bade 
them farewell in touching terms.

The men’s mission opened on Tburs 
day night, and the number that attended 
it testified to their love of religion, as 
they bad numerous sacrifices to make in 
order to attend the tyreieee of the 
mission. There were special sermons for 
the married men and also the young men 
respective’y, and on S, mdty night there 
Was a ceremony similar to the one 
fur the ladies, namely, ihe consecration of 
the men of the parish to ihe Blessed Vir
gin. It was a touching sight to see the big 
stalwart men humbly ask Mary to be their 
mother and then promise to be her faith
ful children. The flowers around the 
shrine of.the Blessed Virgin were of the 
most exquisite kind and were all contrib 
nted by the men of the parish, a beauti
ful harp being given by the choir, whose 
sing’ng was so well rendered during the 
mission and which was enhance! on the 
above occasion by violin accompaniment 
by Father Martin Callaghan. On Sunday 
night there was a scene which surpassed, if 
possible, the one on the previous night, 
the pledge of total abstinence being admin- 
isttrod to all present by Father Leibfritz.
Eich one had a lighted taper which, when 
viewed from tbe gallery, was a scene to be 
remember id through life, after which the 
Papal Benediction was given. Ou Monday 
m irniug the closing ceremony of the mis
sion took place, being a solemn Requiem 
M -se for the souls of the departed parish
ioners. Father Delargy preached a sermon 
which will long be remembered by his 
hearers. He then blessed all the members 
of the parish both present and absent.

A J.

»L A despatch to tbe OloU. dated the 11th 
tant., conveys the information that the 
BUI lor expelling eU religious, male and 
female, from their posta a* teachers in 
the Publie Seboole of France, baa already 
passed both Chambers, and as the Senate 
amendments wUl doubliées be accepted 
by the Lower Chamber, it will likely 
aoo> become law. This measure ordains 
that all nuns end priests now teaching 
in Publie Schools shell be replaced by 
lay teachers within five yean after the
r----- 1- of the lew. As there are many
hundreds of religions teaching in the 
French Publie Schools, the measure ha» 
of course created very strong feeling in 
the country. The Globs correspondent 
seys that be called upon one of the highest 
Catholic dignitaries of France, one who 
could spook with authority and informa
tion on the subject, to 1 
in regard to this bill He reporta this 
prelate, who did not feel at liberty to 
give his name, as stating :

“It is true that the Church regards this 
Bill as a blow at religion, but the Church 
bee gone through worse attacks than that 
before, and we shall not be overwhelmed. 
It ia difficult for foreigner! to appreciate 
the significance of tins law, for the people 
of America as a rule, have respect for 
soma religion. Catholic or some other, but 
here in France the masses have 
no religion at all. This ia not a blow at 
the Catholic religion, it is only tbe 
attack made by atheists upon all rcli 
gious teaching. AU religions, therefore, 
will entier, but tbe government of the 
nation and the morality of the ]ieople 
will aufler more. We believe it is not 
enough to teach the people a little reli
gion on Sunday. Young people especi
ally ought to have it instilled into their 
minds every day. 1 do not mean they 
should actually spend their time at 
school studying religion, that is not done 
now even, nuns and priests do not read 
the Bible in tbe school, but merely by 
their personal influence train the mind 
to respect God and form moral habits. 
1 must acknowledge there are some lay 
teachers who are very moral and good, 
but there are others who are immoral 
and atheists, and I know one at least 
who ruses daily in efforts to teach athe
ism to children. 1 do not believe, how
ever, the staters will be put out of the 
schools, for they are too popular in 
France. They help the poo 
made too many friend» for 
turned out at least soon. The law allows 
five years for an entire change, and I 
believe at the end of that time the Gov
ernment will have to ask for an exten
sion of time in the case of the staters at 
least."

The correspondent then put the French 
prelate the question : “la the event of 
atheists getting possession of thejBchools, 
what will be the policy of the .Catholic 
Church in regard to educating children 
whose parents are too poor to'send them 
to paid schools i Tbe prelate replied :

1 *gj?%noa.IS
. and I>. Bpi Wednesday, Correapoadeaes of the Catholic Record.

FBOB MONTREAL.7-

ID AY. XISSIuH a «T. FATBICK’s PARISH.
ORLY BIX TRARS

have passed, and now behold I One of 
the latest members whom I aaw leave 
the House yesterday was Cnarlee Pel
ham Villiere Villiers, or the anti core 
league precursor with Oobden and Bright. 
What changea, what stormy political 
scenes, what Constitutional revolutions 
that man has seen—eighty • four years of 
age, more than fifty years In the House 
of Commons. Ho looks down at politi
cal life now from the upper windows, A 
shrewd, clever, cynical old man, all 
enthusiasm for reform of any kind has 
long since faded out of him.

leta I av
ive.

O. M. S. A.

lew Breach. arm 12,11*4.

«Ji ammrt ltd l»teiltg#nt members, well SSrt#4 OB C. M. B- A. matter# already, and 
an Interest In t»>e beelneee. The 
cfleers wer*elected :

▼fee-Frestdent-John F- O'Neill, 
id Vlee-President—Wm Farrell. 
-rer-Bev Father Brjdr.

Iter Seoretary—Jaa. J Land*.
ut Brerstary—OeO A. O Neill.
dal Secretary—J. E. Thompson.
U1—Tb#w S. Dunn.
John Call bo.

z■

i / Justir McCarthy

THE M0X8I6N0H LETTEB-A BE- 
JOINDER.

JUSTIN B’CARTHT’S LETTER.bis opinion»
London, April 11.—Justin McCarthy’s 

statement to tbe press is as follows 
Lord Randolph Churchill moved the ad
journment of the debate yesterday 
morning, and will therefore open the 
ball on Monday. Churchill will de 
nounoe the Government for consenting 
to any scheme of Home Rule. Churchill, 
who was an ardent Home Ruler six 
months ago, who did hie beat to persuade 
Lord Salisbury’» Government to adopt 
Home Rule, who years ago declared his 
intention to offer himself to the Irish 
party as a Home Rule candidate should 
his father the late Duke of Marlborough 
refuse to let him sit again for the borough 
of Woodstock. 'T made the best fight I 
could for you,” Churchill said lately 
to an Irish member, and the only tiling 
to do now is to

To Ou Editor of The Mail :
Sir.—I beg to ask you to publish the 

enclosed open letter to the Monsignor who 
it said to have written the letter used by 
Lord Robert Montague aga’nat our 
Church.

Parr.'I. J. F. O'Neill, 
taMh K Taompaun, John Calian and
^&MHitUn to Grand Council —Rev.

nTsn. of Ibe meet Ins of Branch 42 la 
the firct and third Tuesday! of each month

..
S'*

Yours, etc.,
A Catholic Clergyman.

Progress in New York State.
Jewnh Cameron, Grand Secretary for 

Mew York, alveelhefollowing very pleasing 
etutaeeeni In regmrd to tbe progress or the 
C. M. B. A. In that elate : “We are booming 
right el ng. At.no lime that I can os'1 to 
gggnd. during tbe past six years, bee es much 
lively Interest and gennlne seel for tbe wel
fare and spread or the association been 
.bairn, ne le manifested al tbe present time. 
Our mem b* r.bip—New York state—Is not far 
tmogy from 6,100. btlur e gain ainee Jan. 1, 
UmTef two hundred and/tfly mem be-« Three 

branches have been Instituted during 
lbs same time. Everything le working bar 
rnOdiously ; the beet nr feeling seem, to pre
vail, and every blanch le In good standing."

Toronto, April 1.

To Montignor, care of Lord RJjert Montamt,
41 Qmm’s Gate, London W,
Rev. Sib,—Your letter—or perhaps, 

for the sake of your own reputation, your 
supposed letter—to Lord Robert Monta
gue, hat been published in our papers 
here several times, and again in this morn
ing’s tatus of the Mail, and it has caused 
much speculation. First, as regard, your 
person, some say that you should be pretty 
well known in London, as no one receives 
the honor of monsignorship except for 
unusual labors in the service of the 
Cnurch ; and as there are very few mon- 
signors in England you may be very easily 
known. Again, some say that you are 
not an Englishman, as no Englishman 
with any education and standing would 
be so craven hearted as to remain in a 
Church in which he found so much cor 
tuption and duplicity, and where the 
pneste— English priests, 1 presume—are 
so wanting in honor, truthfulness, charity 
and manliness, and in which Church you 
never had the heart or courage to attempt 
the conversion of any man, woman or 
child, lest the convert should discover that 
the Catholic Cnurch is but a deceiving 
mistress. And yet Cardinal Manning saya 
that for the last thirty-five years he his 
been receiving converts into the Church, 
find the Cardinal ia a conscientious E ig 
lish convert and a gentleman. You appear, 
Monsignor, to be in very bad faith

You say, further, that every popular 
Church must be a corrupt Church. This 
is a strange theory, for the Church that 
Christ established is a popular Church, and 
especially the Church of the poor. You 
siy further that Indignation easily con
fuse, one’s vision, and that vour’s has 
been many times confused by almost 
weeping indignation at what “I most see, 
at what I must endure—hypocrisy, 
tyranny, self-seeking and cruelty.” What 
a character to give of your superiors, fel
low-workers and people I Perhaps you 
obtained your title by hypoertay. What 
a pity you were not born amongst pure 
spirits ; then you w juld not have j ined a 
Church of which Christ has said, “The 
kingdom of God (meaning hta Church) ta 
like unto a field which was sown with 
good seed, but an enemy came and so wed 

it bad seed, but yet the master Of the 
field would not allow the bad seed to be 
rooted out till the end of the harvest." 
So on this earth of ours th bad and the 
good are always mixed ; yet never heard 
of clergy so low and wicked as the clergy 
you, Monsignor, describe, who are so bad 
that one must doubt the truth of 
description.

Again, as though forgetting yourself 
in the midst of personalities, you write, 
“Yet with it all I am bound to say that 1 
think as a final moral authority and pro
tector of all that is holiest before men, the 
Church will stand her ground at any point 
of her history on final and ultimate analy
sis. Much corruption must be waded 
through, much paradox accepted, but still 
finally it seems to me that what 1 say ta a 
fact. ” Lord Montague says that he could 
not reveal your name, that if you were 
known your life would be rendered miser
able. It appears to be already very miser 
able, and the clergy of the Catholic 
Church appear not to sympathize with 
you. This is quite natural, as loyal 
soldiers do not l.ke to associate with 
traitors in the camp.

By your own words you deserve no 
other name than traitor and hypocrite, 
for you say, *-I have walked sorrowfully 
through the later years of a life which is 
old in thought if it is young in time, and 
have come to pray fur humility only, and 
that our Lord may in due time strengthen 
and enlarge my conviction till I shall be 
able to preach to others without artifice, 
sophism, mental reservation, or false tx 
pediente, That time may never come."

Quit this preaching which you acknowl
edge you do with artifice. If you are a 
monsignor, and, of course, a priest, you 
are committing a sacrilege every time you 
celebrate mass. Quit all this hypoertay 
and follow the example of your friend 
Lord Montague, who, judging from his 
letter, does not appear to have been well 
instructed before h's conversion. His 
“indignation” appears to have confused hta 
ideas also, for he says, "It was He (God) 
who brought me into the Roman Catholic 
Church for some purpose of His, and He 
takes me out of it for some purpose of 
Hta.” From this it would seem that the 
Lord Montague’s God was of a very 
changeable disposition. Again, he says : 
“Our Lord is the perfect possessor, guard
ian, intercessor, and mediator ; but that 
does not prevent Flim from appointing 
angels as our guardians, and He appoints 
secondary mediators as Hta ministers to 
pray for the people and to offer eacrilije 
for them, to announce to them Hie divine 
Word, to baptize them, and to perform 
other sacraments conducive to their salva
tion.’’ I think that Lord Montague him
self would require to pray fornnmility 
and charity. I should not have wrltteu 
to you, were it not that I had in view the

LOCAL NOTICES.
.1? PkJAL Si — H^vinz purchase!
the business ut the Toronto T«a Co. I am 
now ready toofT^r to every purchaser of on« 
pound of the Famouh 50, 5> or 0 > 
the choice of the following artic es 
painted Fruit Flutes, < hlna Cups and

» œa
given with ooe-htlf pounds —Khai* Dames 
successor to Toronto Tea Co., Market Lane.'

See E. R Reynolds’ advertisement on 
eighth page. $500,000 to loan at 0 per 
cent, yearly.

Mew stock of Spring Dry Goods 
JO-t opened out-tJ-J. GIB BONN. 
Dress Material , Cottons. Ein- 
br.itderles. House Furn'shlnir*. 
etc,, »t the very 1 .west prices.

F^r the best photos made la the city 3 
to Buy Bros., 880 Dundsa street 
and examine our stock of frames »ud 
paspartonta, the latest styles and finest 
assortment in the city. Children’s pictures 
a specialty.

Fixe Arts.—All kinds of art materials 
for oil and water color painting and cray
on work, wholesale and retail, cheap at 
Char. Chapmax’s, 81 Dundee sL, Loudon.

MAKE THE BEST FIGHT 
I can against you.” The spirit, if not 
the genius, of the great Duke of Marl
borough is evidently hereditary. Sir 
Cuarlee Russell, the Attorney-General, 
will reply to Cnurchill on Monday. Rus
sell is a Home Ruler by conviction now, 
although for a long time he did not quite 
see his way. He is the foremost man at 
the English Bar, an Irishman who with
out family, friends, or influence has 
fought hta way up to a high position by 
sheer force of ability and pereeverance-^- 

i MAN OF INTEGRITY 
as well as ability, who never.tried or pre
tended to be anything but an Irishman, 
who has not yet made hta mark aa an 
orator so fully in Parliament aa at the 
bar. He will have a great occasion on 
Monday, and may be expected to make 
the beat of it. What ia the forecast of 
the coming crisis 1 “Perhaps,” said 
Morley in hta powerful speech yester
day, “if we Liberals fail to pass the hill, 
you Conservatives will pass it.” This is 
not by any means unlikely, according to 
my view, for, from the moment Glad 
•tone rose and announced to the Com
mons the principles of bis scheme for 
Home Rule, the passage of

A HOME RULE BILL.
became certain, and never will any politi
cal party offir Parliament a (scheme of 
less extent. If the Liberals do not past it 
the Conservatives will. The present 
scheme will probably not pass, but will 
get through the House of Commons very 
likely by a small maj .rity after a long 
delay and much putting about in the 
committees. The session will then be far 
advanced, and the Lords will, of course, 
throw out the measure. Probably Mr. 
Gladstone will not dissolve under such 
conditions, but will let his enemies do the 
best they can. His enemies will try to 
form a Coalition Ministry, and will fail. 
“Oue thing I know,’’ Disraeli said in a 
great speech on a memorable night many 
years ago, “England

DOES NOT I.OVE COALITION 
Ministries.” By that time the Tories will 
be educated up to Home Rule, and will 
bring in a comprehensive measure which 
the Radicals wUl support some willingly 
some grudgingly. Not unlikely the provis
ions of a Home Rule schema may be 
finally expounded to the Houae of Com
mons by Lord Randolph Churchill, then 
returned to his first love in polities. This 
ta exactly what happened with the Reform 
Bill in 1667. Glidatone strove to pass a 
Prior in Bi.l in 1866 and failed became of 

A COMBINATION OF TOBIES 
and Adullsmiles against him. The Tories 
came into office under Derby and Disraeli 
and at once brought in a more advanced 
and liberal Reform Bill, which wu carried. 
Chamberlain was very likely making the 
fortune of the Tories who cheered him the 
other night and in their hearts despise 
and detest him. To Ireland in the end it 
is all the same. Ireland would wish, and 
all Irishmen everywhere would wish, that 
the glory of carrying Home Rule should 
be reserved lor the great English Minister 
who first had the courage

JUSTICE, AND GENEROSITY 
to propose ic. Rut Gladstone is a very 
old man and cannot hope to undertake 
much more of a struggle. Practically he 
has earned Home Rule already, for he has 
made it impossible for any political party 
to hold Gttineaud neglect it. For Ireland 
i ie only a question of time and a short 
time. I nr myself I feel in a measure leas 
content. To morrow T. P. O’Connor and 
Sexton will probably speak. It is not the 
obj act of the Irish members to protract the 
deuate on the first reading. Many will 
speak on the second reading. On such an 
occasion most of the Irishmen in the House 
of Commons will naturally deaire'to put 
tin it names and *

Resolutions of Condolence.
TeAt • up*1 <*1*1 roeeMng of Branch No. 7 of the 

Catholic Mutual Benefit Am* cIhUod, held 
«•n Wedneeday evening the following re*o> 
luttene were pa*Md. Moved bv John Mali- 
opt and eoconded by Hugh O’lMIley :

Where a#,—Tbe member# of Brunch No. 7 
le*rn with regret the death of our esteemed 
brother. William H. McElneron. who ha* 
been cal'ed from our mtdnt and who ha# on 
all occasion* been aealou# In promoting th» 

of cur society ; be ti therefore 
Resolved, that we drape our en*lga for one 

mourning for Brother McKlher-

Hind8-

of these innocent little tots

v
month la 1 
on •• death.

Baeolvcd, that we express c 
failing of condolence wltn his mother, 
tere and brothers In tuelr irreparable lose 
aid aad bereavement 

Resolved, that we place a copy of the fore- 
going resolution on the minute book, pub
liai ft In the Catholic Record also In tbe 
loeal papers and send a copy to his moi he/, 
Mrs. Mellheron.

T. K êULLIVA*.
let Vice President.

At a regular meeting of Branch No. 11, C. 
M. B. ▲., 81. Clemente. Ont. held on the 7th 
fait, It was moved by Chancellor J. L. 
Bneche, second* d oy Flo. H*c. P. F. 8chum
mer, and unanimously carried,

That all the mwmlwis of this Branch here
with deeire to exprms their most profound 
sympathy to Brn. H*m uei For well and wife 
lor the bereavement, of their much-belrved 
daughter, whom the A*mighty (iod who 
doeth all thing* well, called > 
ihe tender ege of abokt five 

And further, that a copy 
be sent to Bru. *or well 

1 organ, Tan Ua 
allou.

Ball,
Rec. bee.

our elncerest

r and have 
them to beJohh Lam,am, 

Rtc. Bee.

DO
Into Himself,

» yea-s.
or this resolution 
and one to

Record, lor

A Caiadlai C. M. B« A, Journal.
We learn that on the 15th of May next 

Will be commenced the monthly publication 
of a new society Journal, devoted to 
Interests of tbe C. M. B. A In Canada, and 
Intended to aid very materially In Hpreadlvg 
the society throughout the Dominion It 
will also ssslst the Knight’s of t*t. John, 
and will puollsh any news favorable to the 
extension of any Catholic society. It will be 
owned and published by a wel1 known and 
lending member of the Grand Council of 

a, and will be decidedly Cut hoi 
A prospectus will 1m rorw 

every Branch in Canada I n a week or so, and 
every member of the Canadian Branche# 
will be solicited to help In maintaining an 
enterprise calculated to he exceedingly use
ful to Catholic organisation here.

(tOStiTHOLIC

J. B. Bowma

“There are now Catholic rehooli all over 
Fiauce supported by voluntary gifts. 
They cm be educated there, but persona 
in the employ of the Government or who 
are in any way depcnlent on Govern
ment for occupation or charity are obliged 
by law to «end their children to Public 
School». That includes not only all court 
and police ulli rials, but aU postoffice, 
graph, and railway employees, beside* tbe 
army end navy, and people employed in 
tobacco factories and other Government 
monopolies. Of course, if the children of 
all these classes must listen to atheistic 
teaching all the week, we must do all we 
can on Sunday to counteract their teach
ings. You must understand that the 
great struggle in France is between 
religion and Atheism and not between 
Catholic* and Protestant*. There are 
in France about twelve millions of people 
who have been baptized in the Catholic 
Church, but of these only about ten mil
lions are really in the Church. There 
may be two or three millions of Protes
tante and people of other forms of relig 
ion, the rest are atheists or people who 
give religion no thought and never go to 
church. In Paris there is a population 
of really two and a half million», yet all 
the churches of Paris if tilled to their 
utmost capacity would not contain over 
half a million and they are never all 
filled. Immorality is growing all the 
time. In France people are losing all 
respect for the principles of religion. 
There is nothing to restrain them against 
the tendency to sin, and the Republic is 
sure to pay the penalty. Sooner or later 
there will come a reaction, and religion 
will not ultimately sutler. But 
France will sutler seiioualy.”

While taking these statements with 
tion, it must be admitted that the sacixl 
and religious condition of Fiance is bad. 
Her most inveterate enemy could not, in 
fact, wi--h it to be worse* ll was thought 
that the humiliation of 1870 would

the

1 ::
Canad
tone.! Ic In tele

Mover

*4kiH6
powder

The Halt Separate Schools.
Mr. Cornelius Donovan, Inspector of 

Separate achool* for Ontario, inspected 
tbe Gilt Separate School on Monday 
last, In course of conversation, Mr. 
Donovan spoke in very high terms of 
the school here and its teacher, Miss 
MeOowelL He stated that for discipline 
and general proficiency the Galt Separ
ate School stands second to none of the 
schools under his inspection, and that 
in the particular branch of reading it 
was most decidedly first. This must be 
«ratifying news to the trustees and par
ents interested, who will no doubt be 
pleaaed to know that their school and 
teacher are rated so high by the Inspec
tor. Mr. Donovan left on Tuesday 
morning for Berlin to inspect the school 
of that place.—Gall Reforma.

A Montreal Cantatrice.
Loving .train, and grateful lays
From living barji* on Patrice’. Day.

Among Montreal's most talented 
ladies, in musical and vocal powers, none 
shine more brilliantly than Miss Janet 
Healy, whom we had the pleasure of 
hearing, at her best, on S'. Patrick's 
night in Noitbimei's Hall. Her singing 
of the Dear Little Shamrock surpassed 
even the most sanguine hopes of her 
friends, and ai«o in her playing of the 
l’oluische Gauzy, tire manner in which 
she executed tiitsdillicult piece of music 
reflect* the greeted credit ujxm her 
self and her vocal ami musical teachers. 
She certainly was the star of the 
ing, considering it her first appearance 
before such a number of Connota* »r.< as 
that assembled in the above mentioned 
Hall. We predict for the young lady a 
very successful future. Friend.

your

Irish Parliamentary Fund.

Absolutely Pure.
This Powder never veflee. A marvel of purity, etreneth an6 

wholeeomeneee. More economical than the ordinary hind», 
and cannot be cold in competition with the multitude of low
£.3^ÏÏ.Mfê%hîï Sïïi-ïM

The following additional subscriptions
^tVh%b,erT,hreNC:iroe?.1b[,l4-u.0tta,‘ BraaCh
Tttnmas D Tims »■> 00 Bernard Mellon.«10 00
P. Ruck ...............  2 06 John Meagher... 1 Qj
T. G Rock..........  1 or J. H. Dwyre.........2 lO
P. R >ck, Jr...........1(1 John Keating____ 1 00
P. Shirley............ 1 00 Samuel Blnghamlu 00

E iward Mahon 2 (.0 $500,000Ml Per Rev. P.;o’Connell, P. P„ Richmond.
F no in aaB° nnett* 1 $} ^oaa Whelan....*', ^ 
Pa?rfcJ? Brady.. 1 00 JM.^Hanarahan } 00 
John Elwardi... 1 00James Lennon.. I oo 
ruosO. McCann 1 00 Alex McNally.. ro 
Joseph Ralph.... 1 00 Mrs. Peahen...... 6o
William Kelly.. 1 00 John Fox................ 60
Wm. Kavaaagh .. 1 00 ,1 oh a Gaston......... 50
Ltward Grant... 1 00 Chômas Devine.. 50
Henry Binon— l 00 James Donras__ 60
Patrick Corkery 1 00 Bohn Vaughan .. 50
Bools O’Nall....... 1 no Jos. KavaSagh .. 25
Thomas Ling... l oui Peler Kavauagh 2i

13 LOAN ÂÏ 6 PEN CENT. lEiHLl,
8u*t*borTow°r»' f,Tertm8 °* repayment of principal made to
Yanops on second mortgage* and to purchase farine1* No costs 
^ncurred in making applications lor money. No delay. 
Parties ptying high rat** of interest, by recent Act of Parlia
ment, can pay off their mortgages and obtain lower rates 
iron me.

B. R. RBY MOLDS,
80 Adelaide St. East, Toronto.

:
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THE LATEST DEVELOPMENT IN 
THRESHERS.

I meantime
The subiCrlptlon list Is still open

J jhn a. MacCabe, Secretary.r mmcau-
Correspondence of the Catholic Record.

FROM WYOMING.
A few notes from the Wyoming Mission 

may not come amisi to your numerous 
readers. Oa last Sunday Rev, Father 
Q tigley announced from the altar that he 
would leave this mission in a day or two. 
Toe c jngregstion received this announce
ment with deep regret, as Father Quigley 
had during hta short stay in Wyoming 
mission much endeared himself to the 
people of Wyoming and the other mis 
siom. Hta zealous labours for the salva
tion of souls, his kind and gentlemanly 
bearing won for him the love and aff action 
of alt. However, the parishioner» of 
Wyoming mission could not allow Father 
Quigley tj part without making some 
slight recognition of his labors while in 
this mission, as well as testifying to hta 
priestly character. After mass a few of 
the congregation waited on Father Quigmy 
at the pastoral residence and reque ued 
him to accept a purse in recognition of 
hta very valuable services during his 
short stay iu Wyoming mission, and ex
pressed a hope that he would be 
cessf ul in hta new field of laboure. Father 
Q tigley very feelingly replied and after 
thanking the people of Wyoming for this 
mark of their affection towards him, 
promised to remember the people of 
Wyoming mission in hta prayers, and 
when offering up the holy laerifloe of the 
maea wherever God may see fit to call 
him. Yours truly,

;

pI RU 7
open

her eyes to the folly of her past course, Ic 
has simply javed the way for Radical 
aiceudin„y and religious persecution, 
Bismarck has Franoe now j tat where he 
wants her—robbed of the Catholic and 
Christian sympathy of Europe and the 
world. He may now at auy moment fall 
upon her, aud no inti on, no people, no 
government, will raise a word of protest. 
Another humiliation is, we doubt not, in 
store for France, a humiliation more com 
plete and disastrous than that of 1870, 
While Frunce is moving further and fur
ther from her haven of security, Catholic- 
i y, Germany's wise men are directing 
their ship of state into that capacious 
port. A despatch of the 12.h assures us 
that

I
even- “ADVANC E ”

Appointment.
Rev. Father Gagnon, the young priest 

who has been attached to the cathedral 
here dnrin

VIEWS ON RECORD
likely to be demanded. 

1 ne Irish members will have to regard the 
amount of the national contribution to 
the Imperial fuuds, the control of the 
police, and the arrangement of the differ
ent orders in the new Irish Parliament. 
That party of the scheme which revives 
the anomalous and obsolete principle of a 
property qualification will, in my opin
ion, have to be abandoned. If higher 
qualificAtion is to be sought for one set of 
men in the chamber, it must be got at

auuoinimeniA ? ,° .rel‘«,ous kind. 1 do not myself particularly admit!

«-SJ?«« ini'K

Alterations are
“OHALLENGB” 

MANUFACTURED, ae adapte 
adlan market, only by

tt the past year, has been ap
pointed by Bishop Lorrain to the charge 
of a mission in Nipissing District. Du 
Saturday last he left for the scene _ 
labors, the Bishop accompanying him. 
The Rev. clergyman’s mission ia quite ex- 
tensive, and is situated on the shore of 
Lake Nipiaeing, West of North Biy. As 
yet toe mission possesses neither church or 
priest’s house, but theee, it is expected 
will come ere long. Father Gagnon in
tends to come to Pembroke for the 
Enter services. The Bishop returned 
in tiie early part of the week. Rev. 
Father Dowdell, who has recovered from 
his recent illness, officiated in the cathe
dral on Sunday.—Pembroke Otdcner, April
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Agttei Dei. slain for me,
On Ihe hill of Calvary.
Dvlng on tbe shameful 
A t/net Dei slain for me.
Lamb of God, who lovetb me, 
Heved by Tby redemption free, 
With thy blood’# pure crimson •< 
A<jne% Dei, slain for
Lamb of God, who glveth me 
Heavenly immortality.
Let m v sou i abide 1 
A a net Dei, slain for

tree,

In Thee 
me.■

Agnet Dei, God of Love,
Whom the saints adore above, 
Fill nu.v heart, O heavenly Dove, 
Agnet Dei, alaln for me,
Agnet Dei, throned In light, 
crowned with honor, grace ar< 
Robe mv soul In epo* 1» h# white, 
Agnet Dei slain for me.
Agnes Dei. heavenly K’ng,
I,et my soul on angel wing 
At the vnie celestial 
Agnes Dei, dial
Agnes Dei, Light Divine,
In my spirit ever shine ;
Make me Thine, entirely Thine, 
Agnes Dei, slain for me.

Agnes Dei, faithful friend,
Thou wilt love me to the end, 
Angel guard# my step# attend, 
Agnes Dei, slain for me.
Aones Dei wh»n to death 
YMd I up my fleeting breath, 
Crown me with Thy victor's wre 
Agnes Dei, slain for me,
Agnes Dei, God of grace,
Grant my soul a dwelling 
In the sunlight of I by fwce, 
Agnes Dei, alaln for me.

sing, 
n for me.

Agnet Dei, slain for all,
Bound In Satan’# cruel thrall. 
Lost to heaven In Adam’s fall, 
Hear thy children’s cry.
Lamb of God, for sinners slain, 
Lamb of God who live# again. 
By thy sorrowing tears and pain 
Agnes Dei hear o 

Washington, D C.
ur prayer.

Written for the Catholic Rec< 
SOUVENIRS OF GOOD FRID 

JERUSALEM.

By a Canadian Pilgrim, 18 
The thought that one is in Jeru 

enough to fill the Christian breast 
liveliest emotions, but when we ad 
the deep impressions of the true l 
the consideration that it is the grea 
most solemn day of the year—t! 
versary day of our Lord’s deati 
cornea difficult indeed to describe 
inga which in turn rt j lice and op] 
Catholic heart. It waa my vei 
privilege, in company with a few 
friends, to be in tbe holy city of 
lem on last Good Friday, and to 
sent at the offiiee of the Chur 
morning and evening. I could n 
describe our feelings, for that v 
impossible ; nor yet to give a 
account of the various ceremonie 
would be too long ; but a few not 
my diary concerning the mornin 
and eome fuller det rile of the evei 
vice», especially the Via Cruris. 01 
the Cross, may not ba unintereeti 

Eirly on G rod Friday mon 
left the Austrian Hospice, at the 
Mount B-z.-ibs, in the north-easti 
of the c ty, where excellent lodgi 
been provided for us by the good 
can Fathers, ( heir own Hospice 
Nova having been engaged for thi 
caravan then on the way to Jer 
and crossing the Tyropeon Valley 
ended Mount Calvary on the 
side of the city. The summit 
Mount is crowned by the great bs 
the Holy Sepulchre, As we weni 
steep side of the mountain in 
in the early morning we 
of the day our dear Lord ascended 
the weight of His cross and o 
and hurried on by the 
and shouts of the soldiery and the 
The entrance to the church was 
by Turkish soldiers stationed instd 
doors. Some of them were lour 
divans, others sitting with lege 
a'l'arale and drinking coffee 
the nargileh. What a profanaliol 
very threshold of the m ost sacred 
But these are Pagan men and thi 
not what they do. We turned fre 
with pity and thought on our 
words, “weep for yourselves.’’ Th 
ing ceremonies had begun a few r 
before our arrival. Tho Latin P 
His Excellency Mgr. Bracco, was 
with a few secular priests and 
number of Franciscan Friars from 
vent of Saint Saviour. The m 
congregation was composed of ( 
of the Latin and Oriental rites, S 
tics and Protestants; And inde 
the levity and disrespect, or at le 
we considered as such, although 
be the Oriental Schismatics* way c 
testing their religious sentime:
judged there were alto many__
Arabs am ing the Congregation, 
had wen during thi officia of Holt 
day and learned mon folly tfi
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